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Fritz Mondale comes out fighting
Demo duo starts uphill 
battle to catch Reagan

Mondale savors his big moment

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  With 
Geraldine Ferraro his ticket mate 
by h is  p a r t y 's  sh ou ted  
acclamation, Walter Mondale is 
running for president on promises 
to "stop the illegal war in 
Nicaragua," meet the Soviets once 
a year, slash the deficit — and 
raise taxes.

A c c e p t in g  h is  p a r t y ’ s 
nomination. Mondale launched his 
uphill battle for office from the 
rostrum of a Democratic National 
Convention that finally achieved 
unity — over his choice of a woman 
as vice presidential partner 

Ms. F e r ra ro ’ s nomination 
Thursday night was approved by 
unanimous, long, loud shout 

Even when she said no more 
than, "M y name is Geraldine 
Ferraro,”  the 3,934 delegates 
shouted themselves hoarse 

Democrats gave Mondale the 
harmony he needed if he is to have 
a chance against President 
Reagan Sen Edward M Kennedy, 
who four years ago failed to wrest 
the nomination from Jimmy Carter 
and then avoided the nominee’s 
embrace on the podium, delivered 
a rousing introduction for Mondale 

’ ’By his choice of Geraldine 
Ferraro,”  Kennedy said, “Walter 
Mondale has already done more for 
this country in one short day than 
Ronald Reagan has done in four 
long years”

Then Mondale came out fighting 
He accused President Reagan of 
keeping his prbposals for solving 
America’s problems secret, just as 
Democrats used to claim Richard 
Nixon did with his "secret plan to 
end the war” in Vietnam 

" I f  this administration has a plan

for a better futiire,”  said Mondale, 
’ ’they're keeping it a secret ”

He said the next president — 
whether he or Reagan — will have 
to raise taxes, an unusual 
concession Most politicians shun 
such talk

"Taxes will go up, and anyone 
who says they won’t is not telling 
the truth to the American people,” 
Mondale said. The differences 
between himself and Reagan, he 
said, are that he is willing to admit 
to the tax increase now and he 
would raise taxes “ fairly.” He did 
not say by how much.

He promised, if elected, to end 
within 100 days of taking office the 
U n ited  S ta tes ’ covert but 
well-known in vo lvem en t in 
attempts to overthrow the leftist 
government of Nicaragua He 
proposed to meet with the Soviets 
annually, to cut the deficit by 
two-thirds, and he said he would 
like to see the states ratify the 
Equal Rights Amendment by the 
end of his first term

Thus started the fall's campaign 
Reagan and George Bush will be 
renominated next month in Dallas 
Bush already has agreed in 
principle to debates against Ms 
Ferraro, and Mondale challenged 
Reagan to debate him Reagan has 
said he is willing to

■’Americans want the truth about 
the future — not after the election, 
but now," Mondale said.

Outside the convention hall, 
police in riot gear arrested 369 
demonstrators in various protests 
around the city. The demonstrators 
were marching in opposition to 87 
arrests earlier Thursday during 
protests against several large

X

F'erraro speech excites convention

corporations Most of the arrests 
were for unlawful assembly.

Today, the Democratic team 
goes its separate ways, after 
jointly attending a meeting of the 
party’s National Committee 

Ms Ferraro returns home to her 
working class district in Queens, 
N Y., for the weekend with her 
family and then heads for her 
congressional office in Washington 
on Tuesday Later next week, she'll 
meet with Mondale in Minnesota 
for several days of meetings 

Mondale plans to decompress by 
fishing for a few days in the cold 
waters of northern Minnesota, 
looking for walleyed pike 

Mondale's speech was political 
and traditional, Ms. Ferraro’s was

I

philosophical.
As the firs t woman ever 

nominated for national office by a 
major political party, she made 
*history — and she made the most of 
it.

“ By choosing an American 
woman to run for our nation's 
second highest office, you send a 
powerful signal to all Americans,”  
she said. "There are no doors we 
cannot unlock. We will place no 
limits on achievement ”

The delegates cheered — but 
they would have cheered anything 
she said

" G e r r y ! "  they chanted 
"Ger ry! Ger-ry!”

Mondale said he is wiser than 
four years ago.

inside today Miss America takes off clothes;
officials may also remove crown

Page two
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NEW YORK (A P ) -  Nude 
The widow of a gunman who photographs of Vanessa Williams

massacred 21 persons in a in intimate scenes with another
M cDonald ’s restaurant has woman, being published in the
apologized to families of the September issue of Penthouse
victims and told authorities her magazine, could cost the reigning
husband said he was going "to Miss America her crown, pageant
hunt hum ans" before the officials said
shooting. The story is on Page 8. O f f i c ia ls ,  d e s c r ib e d  as

"extremely distressed.” were to 
Church 12 meet today to decide whether to cut
Classified IS short the reign of Miss Williams.
Comics 14 21, the first black Miss America,
Daily Record ...................... 2 said Mary Kay Marks, the wife of
Lifestyles 10 pageant executive director Albert
Sports 6 A Marks Jr
Viewpoints.............................. 4 If removed before her reign ends

in September. Miss Williams would 
TOMORROW’S WEATHER be replaced by runner-up Miss New

Jersey. Suzette Charles, who is 
also black

No other Miss America has ever 
been forced to resign, according to 

■ ‘ I the New York Daily News
'  ............. photographs were taken by

PARTLY CLOUDY free-lance photographer Tom
Chiapel “ sometime before ” Miss 

C om p lete  w ea th er . P a g e  two Williams won the pageant in
September. Penthouse publisher

Robert Guccione said Thursday 
"They’re nude and they’re very 

re v e a lin g ,"  Guccione said 
“ They’re rather like other photo 
layouts that appear in Penthouse 
'There is nothing coy about them 
They’re quite exciting. ”

Playboy magazine said it had 
been offered the photos, but 
refused to buy them because, "I'm  
not sure if she intended them for 
general publication," said Gary 
Cole, the m agazin e ’ s photo 
director.

Guccione said it had "occurred " 
to him that the publication of the 
pictures could cost Miss Williams' 
her Miss America crown 

Miss Williams is shown totally 
nude in intimate scenes with 
another woman, said Sy Presten. a 
publicist for the magazine 

Dennis Dowdell, a spokesman for 
Miss Williams, said she considered 
the "unauthorized use " of the shots 
"an invasion of her privacy”  

However. Guccione said he had a 
release form signed by Miss 
Williams and that Penthouse has

"every legal right" to publish the 
photos

Leonard Horn, the pageant's 
general counsel and a past 
president, said Thursday that 
contest officials had not seen the 
photos but hoped to obtain copies 
and review the case at today’s 
meeting

Bylaws of the contest have no 
specific language concerning 
nudity, but they do include "the 
usual morals clause" requiring 
"the maintaining of the dignity of 

the crown of Miss America. " Horn 
said

Miss Williams' mother. Helen 
Williams of Millwood, said she had 
not discussed the photos with her 
daughter and declined to comment 
She said her daughter was on the 
road promoting the upcoming Miss 
America pageant, but she did not 
know exactly where.

Miss Williams was a Syracuse 
University student and entered the 
national pageant as Miss New 
York MISS AMERICA...signing autographs in Little Rock
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BY DEANNA MILES 

Staff Writer
The Japanese captured 

Kenneth Melton on Dec 23. 1941, 
on Wake Island and took him to a 
prisoner - of - war camp in China, 
where he was held for 3*A years 
He was then moved to Hokkaido, 
the northernmost island of 
Japan, where he was forced to 
work in a coal mine.

Al Myers was on Corrigador 
when it fell May 6, 1942 On Sept 
S, 1945, not knowing that the war 
was over, he and four others 
climbed the fence and escaped 
from forced labor at a copper 
mine in Akenobe, Japan

J.H. "H erb ”  Gallman was 
among the first U S. troops to 
land on the European continent 
during World War II. He was 
captured by the Germans on Jan 
21. 1*44, in Italy. He spent 15 
months In a German prisoner of 
war camp before the Russians 
overran the camp and liberated 
the Americans in April 1946.

James Hart was captured in 
Korea on April 19, 1991, while 
trying to fight through with 
ammunition to his combat team, 
which was surrounded by

E D ITO R ’S NOTE—Today is 
national E x -P O W -M IA  Day. In 
c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
observance , we asked four 
Pampa men who are form er 
prisoners of war to share their 
stories.

Chinese troops He was shuttled 
around for eight weeks, including 
a 30-day forced march, before he 
was taken to Chong-song prison 
camp. He was released Sept 6. 
1953, during the prisoner 
exchange at Panmunjon.

WHEN THESE FOUR Pampa 
men aB got together last week for 
the first time, It was as though 
they had kaowa eaeh other aB 

, th e ir lives . Their aoastop 
coBversatloa lasted far more 
than aa boar, based oa a commoa 
eaperleace — all were former 
prlsoacrs of war.

It was an experience that the 
thousands of men who were 
prisoners of war — whether in 
World War II, Korea or Vietnam 
— will never forget. Today, the 
real of America is being asked

not to forget, either It has been 
declared National Ex-POW MIA 
Day. the first such national 
observance, according to the 
Pampa men

No two ex-POWs had the same 
experiences or remember the 
same events, the men say, 
because each suffered and 
survived in his own way What 
follows are just a few of the 
memories the four brought home.

M yers  happened to be 
traveling through Pampa the day 
after James Hart arrived home 
from Korea. Hart, who also 
served in World War II, and 
Myers had become friends after 
the war, going out on the town 
and trading war stories. Myers 
called the Hart home and James’ 
mother told him he was eating 
breakfast and she didn’t want to 
disturb him. But when Hart found 
out who was calling, he grabbed 
the phone and told Myers to stay 
where he was; he'd be right over.

The two had told each other 
numy stories after World War II, 
but when Myers told Hart about 
his prisoner of war experiences.

See PRISONERS. Page two
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Former POWs, from left, James Hart, Kcaaetli MeHoa, Al Myers aad Herb ORDmaa.
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services tomorrow hospital
G AITH E R , V.A. — 2 p.m. Graveside, Shamrock 
Cemetery.
CH AFFIN , Dr. Charles — 3 p.m. Graveside, 
Waco Cemetery.

obituaries
JAMES WILEY PUTNAM

DALLAS — Services for James Wiley Putnam, 
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at Hughes Funeral 
Home north chapel.

The father of Rev. James Putnam of Pampa, he 
died this morning

Bom in 1006 in Forkvllle, Miss., he was a farmer 
and a welder. He was a Baptist He married Lela 
Thweet in 1025

Survivors include his wife; another son. Jack L. 
Putnam of Dallas, two daughters, Annie Hall of 
Dallas and Nell Ovilla of Louisiana; two sisters, 
Goteel Miller and Ella Charlton, both of Dallas, 19 
grandchildren, 27 great grandchildren and three 
great-great grandchildren

V.A. GAITHER
SHAMROCK — Graveside services for V.A. 

“ Bun”  Gaither, 65, of Brackenridge will be at 2 
p.m. Friday at Shamrock Cemetery with Rev. Bill 
Fuller of Lela Baptist Church officiating

Mr. Gaither died Thursday.
A Baptist, Mr. Gaither served in the U S. Navy 

during World War II.
Survivors include a son, Robbie; daughter 

Dorothy; one brother, N.C. of Albany; and seven 
sisters, Gladys Taylor, Selma McKinney and Virgie 
Cook all of Amarillo, Beatrice Robbins of Sulfur 
La., Annie Tonguet and Mable Roberts, both of 
Shamrock and Mary Lou GalbreaUi of Crane 

Dr. CURTIS CHAFFIN
SHAMROCK — Services for Dr. Curtis Chaffin, 

M.D., 77, were to be at 2 p.m. today at Richerson 
Chapel with the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church, officiating 
Graveside services will be at 3 p.m Saturday at 
Waco Cemetery with the Rev. Frank Bartos, 
retired Methodist minister, officiating

Dr. Chaffin died Thursday in Wheeler
Dr. Chaffin was chief medical officer at the El 

Reno Federal Reformatory in El Reno. Okla and 
moved to Shamrock to set up practice in 1949 He 
was a member the First United Methodist Church, 
the American Medical Association, Texas Medical 
Association and the Southern Medical Association. 
He was chief of staff at Shamrock General Hospital 
for many years A member of the American Legion, 
he served in the U S. Coast Guard during World 
War II He married Polly Abbott in 1977 in 
Wellington

Survivors include his wive; one stepdaughter, 
Fredericka Adams of Wheeler; two brothers, Boyd 
of Waco and Robert of San Antonio; one sister, 
Viola Dunning of Bruceville three grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren

minor accidents

* CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Adnilsslaas
William Tyler, Pampa 
H a rb e rt  Johnson , 

Pampa
Rose Baker, Pampa 
Mark Welles. Pampa 
Wilma Hart, Pampa 
Lloyd Batson, Pampa 
Sandra Britten, Groom 
Minnie Vinson, Allison 
Elijah Slate, Miami 

DUmissals 
Cleve Hudson, Borger 
Belinda Daniels and 

infant, Wheeler 
N e lly  V illa go m ez , 

White Deer
Vernetta  Campbell, 

Pampa
Stephen Devoti, Pampa 
Joleta Edwards and

Stock market

infant, Pampa 
Gladys Foraha, Pampa 
Vance Fritta, Pampa 
Gloria Gage, Pampa 
Fred Hupp. Pampa 
Harrell Jordan, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissians

C li f to n  E d w a rd s , 
Shamrock

Bela Young, McLean 
Delpha Carpen ter 

McLean
E a r l  H a m m i 11 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Joe Riley, McLean 
S h e r r y  L o u i s  

Shamrock
June Grant, Shamrock 
O p a l  P u t m a n  

Shamrock
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police report

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.
THURSDAY, July I f

1:30 p.m. — A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Gaynell 
Culver of Lefors, collided with a 1978 Chevrolet, 
driven by Hiley Armstead, 724 N. Wells, in the 500 
block of North Wells. Culver was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way.
FRIDAY. July to

1:27 a m. — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
- parked 1973 Chevrolet pickup, owned by Mark 
Bradley Gibson, 721 Lefors, in the 700 block of 
Lefors and left the scene

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 48 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Mark Bradley Gibson, 721 Lefors, reported a hit - 
and - run driver struck his vehicle at his residence.

William Eugene Clayton, 913 Rham, reported 
harassing phone calls.

Buck Johnson, 422 N. Somerville, reported theft 
at his residence.

Patricia Nickelberry, 413 Elm, reported a gun 
was stolen from her residence

Barbara Herring, 722 W. Browning, No. 2, 
reported she was assaulted.

Kris Betcham, Star Rt 2. Pampa. reported her 
purse was stolen from a classroom in the First 
Baptist Church.

Ricky DeLeon. 409 Crest, reported an aggravated 
assault. DeLeon reported a suspect cut him with a 
knife at his residence.

Patty Hansen, 1133 E. Kingsmill, reported money 
was stolen from her purse in a classroom at the 
First Baptist Church

Arrests
THURSDAY. July 19

Bettie Cunningham, 55, of Floydada, in 
connection with a charge of driving with her license 
suspended.

Marvin Russell Nelson, 42, 2709 Rosewood, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

William Province, 42, address unavailable, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
FRIDAY, Jaly 20

Karen Pokorny, 35, 617 Carr, in connection with 
four warrants charging “ violations of narcotic drug 
laws ”

John Thomas Carpenter. 19. 312 N. Warren, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Prisoners-

Missing minister’s parents 
former residents o f Pampa

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
The family of a minister who 
disappeared more than a week ago 
said he may have suffered some 
kind of injury causing him to be 
confused

The missing man's family, and 
his friends in Pampa. say Wesley 
Barrett “ Barre " Cox, 33. just isn't 
the kind of person who would stage 
his own disappearance and ditch a 
young wife and child 

Cox disappeared July 12 and his 
car was found abandoned and 
vandalized on a rural road three 
miles north of Tuxedo in Jones 
County later that day 

W itnesses, how ever, have 
reported seeing the man in several 
West Texas towns since the 
disappearance Two reported 
sightings indicated he was on a 
motorcycle

Cox family members issued a 
statement saying the minister 
probably suffered an injury 
causing him to be confused 

The youth minister's parents are 
former Pampa residents who now 
live in Canyon

Juanita Sanders. 525 N. Wells, 
said her son and the missing Cox 
are good friends. Gerald Jr. 
“ Sonny”  Sanders and Cox became 
acquainted through the Church of 
Christ at Canyon, she said. Sonny 
Sanders often stayed with the Cox 
temlly at Canyon while attending 
school at West Texas State 

Mrs. Sanders said C ox 's  
disappearance has "just killed" 
her eon. She said the family and 
friends can't believe Cox would 
purposely drop from sight but also 
iMips no foul play was involved.

“ Barre is sues s good boy, such a 
rsUgionB boy...a model child." she 
said, adding that Cox "grew  up in a 
home with lots of love.”

The family's statement asks the.

youth minister to come home 
Texas Ranger Sid Merchant of 

A b ile n e  a g r e e d  w ith  the 
assessment that Cox could be a 
victim of amnesia 

"Based on reports, he appears to 
be confused," Merchant said “ My 
guess is the motorcycle threw him. 
or he ran into something" 

Authorities say Cox was carrying 
a moped in the trunk of his car The 
vehicle was missing when the car 
was found.

Cox was in the area working on a 
doctoral dissertation through 
Texas Tech University 

Cox had been on the staff of a 
church-affiliated camp in northern 
New Mexico for more than 10 years 
before he became youth and family 
m in is ter at San A n ton io 's  
MacArthur Park Church of Christ, 
said Cheryl Mann, a friend of Cox' 

The la te s t  report cam e 
Wednesday when a man matching 
Cox's description was seen at a 
motel and restaurant in Electra, 
Texas Ms Mann said a man 
resembling Cox checked into

Allison's Motel and ate breakfast 
at a nearby restaurant the next 
morning.

However, the owners of the 
motel. Val Govender. and his wife, 
said that they did not have a guest 
resembling Cox, only a man on a 
motorcyle

“ It was a misunderstanding," 
Governder said

A man m a tch in g  C ox 's  
description also has been reported 
seen in convenience stores in 
Crowell and Vernon

Also, a tourist in the Van Horn 
area said he saw a man Monday 
matching Cox's description The 
man was riding a motorbike, Ms 
Mann said.

Crowell. Electra and Vernon 
roughly form a triangle near the 
Texas-Oklahoma border. Crowell 
is about 100 miles north of Tuxedo 
Van Horn is in far West Texas, 
about 120 miles east of El Paso.

Ms Mann said the minister has 
had years of outdoor training and 
could survive indefinitely along the 
stark roads of West Texas.

G room  wom an is indicted
AM ARILLO — A 61-year-old 

Groom woman was Indicted on a 
c h a r g e  o f  i n v o l u n t a r y  
manslaughter Thursday by a 
Potter County Grand Jury.

The charge stems from the June 
24 traffic death of a Tulsa, Okla. 
woman west of Amarillo

Estelene R. Heathington is 
accuaed of causing the death of 
Kay Carnes, 46, when her car hit 
the Cameo vshlcie head-on on 
Intarstate 40 about three miles 
want of Amarillo. First assistant 
47th DlsUict attorney Wes Clayton 
said that the woman is also 
accused of baing intoxicated at the' 
time of the collision.

“ he didn't believe me,”  Myers 
says.

When Hart saw Myers in 1953, 
the first words out of his mouth 
were: “ Boy, you didn't lie.”

The two main problems facing 
the prisoners of war, Kenneth 
MelUm says, were maltreatment 
and  in s u f f i c i e n t  d ie t .  
Irregardless of who their captors 
were, the men agreed that the 
food they got was far from a 
balanced diet.

Myers was 21 years old and 
weighed 165 pounds when he was 
captured. After 3W years of 
“ Rice. Period.”  he weighed just 
60 pounds. He still has scars 
where his hip bones poked 
through his skin.

In one letter home, he wrote 
“ grub!”  in the middle of a 
sentence to let his folks know the 
prisoners were starving for food. 
He figured the censors would not 
recognize the slang and let it 
through. They did, and he still 
has the letter.

Hart, who was held in 
Chong-song and We-won prison 
camps, said that at first, the 
prisoners got nothing to eat. Then 
they began to get sm all 
quantities of watered - down 
sorghum grain, twice a day. 
Later, they also got some Chinese 
cabbage, rice and turnips. When 
the prisoners were given the 
choice between turnips and 
potatoes. Hart tried to tell the 
others not to take the potatoes — 
the prisoners had to eat the food 
even if it was rotten, and he knew 
there was nothing worse than a 
rotten potato. Unfortunately, the 
others didn't listen.

With the exception of Gallman, 
the men said Red Cross packages 
with much-needed food and 
clothing were few and far 
between; Hart said he never got 
one while he was a prisoner.

Gallman said the POWs were 
supposed to get two packages a 
week but usually got one-half, 
maybe one. The men often pooled 
their rations in groups of

four-to-aix and designated one 
person to plan menus and cook 
for them. That way, he said, the 
men “ could eat and forget about 
it," knowing they couldn't be 
tempted to nibble before the next 
meal no matter how great their 
hunger was..

In addition to the poor diet, the 
prisoners were forced to live and 
work in cooditions that fostered 
sickness and death; unsanitary 
surroundings, including lice and 
fleas, improper clothing, freezing 
cold, and drafty, unheated 
quarters.

At Chong-song, Hart said, five 
men were crowded into each 
small mud hut. At night, “ when 
one turned over, everyone had 
to," he said. It was terribly hot in 
the summer, and often reached 
40 below sero in the winter. At 
Chong-song alone, he said, about 
1,600 men died.

Myers was taken to Cabantuan 
Camp II in the Philippines after 
he was captured. In the camp of 
4,000 to 5,000 men, 500 were dying 
each day, from gangrene, 
malaria and dysentary. To get 
away from the health problems, 
he volunteered for labor details, 
which eventually took him to a 
Japanese shipyard. But it was 
October when the prisoners 
arrived in Japan from the 
tropics, and they were wearing 
shorts, short-sleeved shirts and 
wooden slippers. They were 
forced to work in those clothes 
until the first day of winter, when 
the Japanese gave them a 
uniform and longjohns.

On the first day of spring, the 
guards took the winter clothes 
away. The guards took the shoes, 
clothing and food that the Red 
Cross sent for the POWs, he said, 
so the prisoners tore strips from 
the blankets they were issued and 
wrapped them around their feet.

With the exception of letters 
from  h om e, which were 
censored, the guards allowed 
very little information into the 
cam p s about w hat was

happening around the world, 
foreli^ the men to get news any 
way they could.

In the shipyard whore Myers 
was held, the Japansss broadcast 
news at noon o v e r  the 
loudspeakers. If the American 
farces had attempted to land, he 
said, the newscast always said 
they were repulsed.

“ We would just reverse 
everything they said,“  Myers 
said.

The prisoners a lso  got 
In form ation  from  Korean  
laborers, who could read the 
Japanese newspapers and would 
[W— along news to the men in the 
restrooms. One event they never 
heard about, however, was the 
atomic bomb, which expioded 
only 200 miles away. “ They were 
afraid it would demoralise their 
forces,”  Myers said.

In Stalag III-B in Germany. 
Gallman said, the American 
prisoners received news via 
radio — several GIs traded items 
from their Red Cross packages 
(cigarettes, chocolate bars and 
soap were especially valuable) 
for the radio and kept it in a hole 
dug underneath one of the bunks 
in their barracks.

When asked what it took to 
survive, the men agreed that 
a ttitu d e  was im p o r ta n t. 
According to Hart, it took a 
special kind of mental toughness.
“ The men who survived had 

met advers ity  before and 
overcome it,”  he said. “ You had 
to realise that it was not the end 
of the world."

Hart, who was 24 when he was 
captured, said it was the younger 
POWs who seemed to have had a 
tougher time. They would often 
simply give up, he said, and go 
into a stupor, eventually dying.

Gallman said the men worked 
together and helped each other 
through the bad times, growing 
as close as brothers.

“ Human beings get to be a 
.crutch for each other," he said. 
“ If a guy got down, we would go 

~give him a boost.“

Reagan reveals M IA  progress 
on day o f narìonal observance

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  — 
President Reagan announced 
today that Laos will allow U S. 
officials to excavate the site of a 
Vietnam War airplane crash to 
search for the rem ains of 
American soldiers still considered 
missing in action 

The president made the 
disclosure on the South Lawn at a 
ceremony in honor of the National 
POW-MIA Recognition Day which 
is today. “ We are working out the 
details now," Reagan said.

“ We welcome this cooperative 
gesture," he added 

In addition, the president said 
that Korean War veterans have 
presented the government with

new information about possible 
grave sites of U.S. soldiers in South 
Korea. Sims said the government 
was talking to South Korea about 
possible excavation 

While saying the government 
still has major differences with 
Vietnam, Reagan said he was 
encouraged that “ Vietnam has 
agreed in principle that our two 
countries should cooperate on the 
POW-MIA issue as a separate 
humanitarian effort 

Reagan said that Vietnam has 
offered to resume technical level 
meetings in August. At the same 
time, the president said the United 
States will not normalize relations 
with Vietnam until it ends its
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occupation of Kampuchea and 
begins to cooperate with the United 
States in an effort to make a final 
accounting of the 2,500 people who 
remain missing or prisoners in 
Southeast Asia.

“ Normal relations with the 
international community can bring 
an end to the long suffering of the 
people of Vietnam,”  he said. “ I 
believe it would be in Vietnam's 
own interest to choose this path. 
It's a decision that we would truly 
welcome"

The official position of the U.S. 
govCTnment is that information 
available does not rule out the 
possibility that some prisoners of 
war are s till a live  so the 
government operates under the 
ammption that Americans are 
still captive there, according to 
White House spokesman Robert' 
Sims.

The ceremony was attended by 
about 1,700 people, including the 
families of POW, former POWs, 
Vice President George Bush! 
Secretary of State George Shultz! 
Secretary of Defense Caspar' 
Weinberger and the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff

At the end of the event, four Navy 
F-14s flew  overhead in the 
“ missing man”  formation, with 
one plane pealing off to flew 
skyward “ Today I pledge that we 
will not rest until that formaUon is 
complete," Reagan said

A c c o r d in g  to C la y to n , 
Heathington was going west in the 
eastbound lane on the interstate 
when her vehicle hit the carnes 
vehicle at about 4: IS p.m. June 24.

Kay Carnes was a passenger in a 
car (Iriven by her husband. Ronald 
(Barnes, 52, who was seriously 
injured. He was released Juny 26. 
Heathington received  minor 
injuries. No other passengers were 
in the cars at the time of the 
accident.

Clairton aald that Heathington 
was released on a personal 
recognisance bond shortly after 
she was arrested. No trial date has 
been set.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer with the 
high in the lower 90s. Partly 
cloudy tonight with a 20 percent 
chance of storms. Low in the 60s. 
Southerly winds at 10-15 mph 
High Saturday in the 90s

REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas: Fair tonight with 
lows in the 70s. Mostly sunny 
Saturday with highs in the 90s to 
near 102.

South Texas: A chance of 
thunderstorms Saturday along 
the upper coast and in Southeast 
Texas. Fair and mild tonight with 
lows in the 70s. Highs Saturday in 
the 90s to near 102 along the Rio 
Grande.

West Texas: Fair tonight with 
lows in the 60s and 70s. Highs 
Saturday in the 90s. rising to near 
104 in thie Big Bend. Isolated late 
a f t e rn o o n  and  e v e n in g  
th u n d e r s to rm s  th ro u g h  
Saturday.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday

North Texas- No significant 
rainfall expected. Hlgha mid 90s 
to near 100. Lows 70s.

South Texas- Widely scattered 
a ft e rn o o n  and  e v e n in g

The Forecast/8 a m. EOT. Saturday. July 21

Low r  
Temperatures

'■» (><# ' j
Showers Ram FkKnes Snow

FRONTS;
Warm C o ld -^ .^  

Occluded Stalrorviry *

thundershowers mainly along the 
coast and in Southeast Texas. 
Otherwise partly cloudy with hot 
afternooiu and warm nights. 
Highs 90s except near 100 West. 
Lows 70s excep t near 60 
immediate coast.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
Uttlc day to day temperature 
change. Isolated afternoon and 
even ing thunderstorms all 
sections Sunday and Monriay

'becom ing sca ttered  most 
sections Tuesday. Panhandle 
lows mid 60s with highs lower 90a. 
South Plains lows upper 60s and 
highs lower 90s. Permian Basin 
and for West lows near 76. Highs 
mid 90s. Cbncfao Valley lows 
lower 76s. Highs upper 96s. Big 
Bend lows lower 66a mountains to
mid 76s Rio Grande. Highs lower 
60s mountains to near 161 oteng 
the river.
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Hance biggest spender
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Lubbock 

Congressman Kent Hance spent 
almost 15 million in his losing 
attempt to win the Democratic 
nomination, according to his latest 
campaign finance report.

Hance reporting  spending 
$4.303,311, including $800,000 in 
loan repayments, with debts of 
$818,000 and $2,177 on hand as of 
June 30, the end of the current 
reporting period.

Democratic incumbent Lloyd 
Bentsen spent $4,971,342 in 1982 to 
defeat diallenger Jim Collins, who 
spent $4,138,736, according to FEC 
data.

Hance lost a June 2 runoff to 
Austin state Sen. Lloyd Doggett. 
Doggett reported expenditures of 
$2.8 million, not counting loans.

Republican Phil Gramm won his 
nomination without a runoff but 
had spent $3.7 million as of June 30, 
includng about $800,000 in recent 
advertising buys, according to his 
report.

Gramm, a congressman from 
College Station, had raised about $1 
million more in contributions than 
Doggett, who reported  net 
contributions of $2,340,518 to 
Gramm's $3,338,170.

Doggett reported taking out 
campaign loans totaling $489,118; 
Gramm reported no loans to his 
campaign.

Gramm and Doggett meet in the 
November general election to 
decide who will replace Republican 
incumbent John Tower, who did 
not seek re-election.

Hance had come in first in the 
May 5 Democratic primary. He 
reported net contributions of 
$2,582,888, not counting loans.

Hance spent $1.4 million during 
the reporting period — May 14 
through June 30 — which covered 
much of the runoff campaign. 
Doggett reported spending $942,000 
during the same period.

Doggett spent at least $425,000 
for television time before the

Prison search }delds 
homemade weapons

GUNM AN TAKES HOSTAGE— In a KVUE TV 
film, a gunman identified as Walter Sauder, 30, 
holds a gun over the head of station employee

Denise Hodgson. He demanded to be allowed to 
deliver his message calling for a “ Texas tea 
party" on the air. (A P  Laserphoto)

Gunman arrested in TV station
AUSTIN (AP ) — A gunman intent on broadcasting 

his call for a "Texas tea party" has been charged with 
aggravated kidnapping after being tricked by 
television station employees who told him he was on 
the air.

The man, identified by police as Walter Joseph 
Sauder, 30, held a KVUE-TV employee on his lap as he 
read his statement Thursday. Larry BeSaw, the 
station's assignments editor, said Sauder surrendered 
to police after he saw himself on a monitor and was 
convinced he had telecast his brief statement

Sauder fired one shot in the station’s control room, 
but there were no injuries, station employees said He 
was arrested by police in the studio after his 
statement.

Police spokesman Bob Davis said Sauder. a New 
Braunfels, Texas, native who recently returned to 
Texas from Portland. Ore., was held in lieu of $25,000 
bond.

Newsroom secretary Nancy Cole said the man 
came in the north Austin station's front door and 
demanded to go to the newsroom. Cole said the man 
helda pistol to receptionist Anna Garza's back

On the way to the newsroom, Sauder stopped in the 
control room, where he freed Garza and grabbed 
employee Denise Hodgson after firing a shot into the 
ceiling

Intern Steven Lavy said he did not immediately 
believe the intruder was serious

“ We get a lot of weirdos You can't tell who's joking 
around sometimes." Lavy said.

Sauder took Hodgson into the studio after director 
David Brown told him his demand would be met.

according to Lavy.
With Hodgson on his lap and a gun at her back, 

Sauder read his statement, which said, in part:
“It is time, now or never, for a Texas tea party and 

a tea party in every state before we all, as individuals, 
become outright slaves to this world corporate 
socialism. I will surrender peacefully as soon as I am 
sure this message is heard.”

Police, who arrived while he made the statement, 
arrested him immediately without incident.

“ He saw himself on a monitor," said reporter 
Karen Sonleitner. “ He thought he was on the air.”

Joe Jerkins, KVUE vice president and general 
manager, praised station employees for the “ cool, 
professional, intelligent manner in which our staff 
handled this unfortunate incident.”

“ Basicaily, they simply decided the best way to 
handle things was to go along with it. I was amazed by 
their remarkable calm and actions,”  said Jerkins, 
crediting Brown and Lavy for “ convincing the man he 
was on the air."

Cole said the station had no security precautions 
against intruders.

“I used to work at the front desk, " Cole said. “ We 
used to have kooks call in bomb threats and the whole 
thing. There's nothing to keep them from coming in 
here and blowing us away."

Jerkins said there was no reasonable way to 
increase security.

“ The only way you can prevent this kind of thing is 
to become a fortress. I don't think that's good for 
dealing with the good people we deal with," he said.

PALESTINE. Texas (A P ) -  
Guards searching the cells of about 
1,700 prisoners found homemade 
knives, bludgeons and other 
weapons a day after a guard was 
stabbed by an inmate, a prison 
spokesman says.

The search of two cellblocks at 
the Coffield Unit began about 3:30 
p.m. Thursday, Phil Guthrie said.

By 8:30 p.m., he said, guards had 
found “ a dozen or so substantial 
prison-made knives and other 
things like bars of soap tied into a 
sock and pieces of metal to use as 
bludgeons."

Prison system director Raymond 
Procunier ordered 1,700 prisoners 
in two cellblocks confined to their 
cells indefinitely about 1:30 p.m 
Thursday after a tip was received 
about weapons, Guthrie said. 
Prisoners would ordinarily have 
been allowed to leave the cells for 
their usual eight-hour workdays or 
for meals, he said.

Anderson County D istrict 
Attorney Richard Handorf said he 
would seek an indictment for 
attempted capital murder against 
a prison inmate in connection with 
the stabbing of Sgt. Randall 
McFall.

McFall, 31, a prison system 
employee of more than 10 years, 
was stabbed Wednesday in the 
low er r ig h t  abdomen and 
underwent surgery.

He was in good condition 
Thursday at Anderson County 
Memorial Hospital. Prison officials 
say the assault was the most 
serious on a guard at the unit this 
year.

At a news conference conducted 
at his office with prison officials.

Geter case inspires woman to fight conviction
DALLAS (AP ) — A woman who 

claims she is in prison for a crime 
she didn't commit says Lenell 
Geter was the model that inspired 
her to fight her life sentence

“ When I first heard the news that 
he had won, I envied him for just a 
moment," said Joyce Ann Brown. 
38. who was convicted in the 1980 
robbery cX a North Dallas fur store 
“ I wondered: ‘Why not me? "

Like Geter, the E-Systems 
engineer who was freed from a life 
prison term after national publicity 
led Dallas prosecutors to reopen 
his case. Brown thinks that 
evidence collected since her trial 
proves she was wrongfully 
convicted

Today, the new evidence will be 
presented to State District Judge 
Ron Chapman, who will decide 
whether the Texas Court of 
Oiminal Appeals should review 
her case.

Chapman, who presided over 
Brown’s 1980 trial, told the Dallas 
Times Herald he was impressed by 
the new in form ation  to be 
presented

“ I don't know that Joyce Brown 
is not guilty, but I know there's a 
substantial amount o f new

evidence to indicate she is not 
guilty," Chapman said

The new evidence consists of the 
results of two polygraph exams, 
one taken by Brown and one by a 
woman who pleaded guilty in the 
robbery

Defense lawyers also say they 
hope to show that the trial jury 
didn't know one of the witnesses 
against Brown stood to benefit 
from her testimony

Prosecutors say that despite the 
evidence, they are still convinced 
Brown is guilty and the case should 
not be reopened

"I tried her 1 presented the 
evidence to the jury and a jury 
convicted her," said Assistant 
District Attorney Norman Kinne 
“ If I hadn't thought she was guilty, 
I wouldn’t have tried her in the first 
place”

Brown and Rene Taylor were 
convicted of robbing a North 
Dallas fur store owned by Rubin 
and O la D a n z ig e r . Rubin 
Danzinger, 54, was shot to death in 
the holdup, Mrs Danzinger 
identified Brown in court.

Police say two female robbers, 
who fled with several furs, wore 
sunglasses and scarves that

shrouded their faces Inside a car 
thought to have been used in the 
robbery, police found Taylor's 
f in g e rp r in ts  and a rental 
agreement signed by Brown.

Brown turned herself in three 
days after arrest warrants were 
issued. She says she went to police 
because she had seen her name in a 
newspaper

Taylor pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to life in prison. She 
gave police a statement denying 
Brown was her accomplice She 
has also passed a polygraph test

Mrs. Danziger was the only 
eyewitness at Brown's trial 
Several of Brown's coworkers at a 
nearby furrier's testified she was 
at work within minutes of the 
robbery.

Prosecutors argued that Brown 
could have committed the holdup 
and been back kt work within 
minutes because she worked only 
three miles from the Danziger's 
store

Also testifying at Brown's trial 
was a former cellmate who said 
Brown had confessed to her.

Prosecutors later wrote a letter 
to the parole board on behalf of the 
cellmate. They deny any deal was 
made with the cellmate to obtain 
testimony helpful to their case.

Brown's lawyers say the new 
evidence in their client's case is 
even stronger than in the Geter 
case Brown, they say, deserves 
the same treatment.

Brown’s cause also has been 
adopted by the M inisterial 
Alliance, a group of 13 black 
churches in Dallas, which has 
begun raising funds for her 
appeals.
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Houston INS changes policy
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Houston 

officials of the Immigration and 
Naturaliution Service have begun 
arresting illegal aliens in their 
office, ending a policy in which 
such people were allowed to come 
and go freely.

INS Director Paul O’Neill said 
Thursday the policy was changed 
because it was being abused.

“ Applicants for j^ itlca l asylum 
were coming to Houston from other 
placea by the vanload to take 
advantage of the fact that we didn't 
arrest them,”  O'Neill said.

The Illegals were generally given 
the appropriate applicationa. told 
to mall them back and were 
notified when they should again 
p r e s e n t  th e m s e lv e s  fo r  
interviewing.

“ When we tried to call many of 
them, though, we couldn’t reach

them," O'Neill said. “ And when we 
wrote them, our letters were 
returned unanswered Our time 
was being needlessly tied up and 
the massive paperwork was 
useless. It was an intolerable and 
unacceptable situation.”

But even after on-the-spot 
interviews, many illegals who were 
told to come *«ack when a 
recommendation on their case 
came down from  the U.S. 
Department of State simply 
disappeared, INS assistant district 
director Joseph Gallipeau said.

“ This was particularly true of 
young, single male illegals 
applying for political asylum — 
including many Salvadorans — 
who thought after talking to us that 
the decision would be unfavorable 

,tothem,’ ’ besaid
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runoff, according to his report, 
while Hance reported about 
$525,000 for pre-runoff television 
time.

Gramm has spent more than 
$800,000 for advertising since April 
18, the beginning of the reporting 
period.

U n su ccess fu l Republican  
candidate Rob Mosbacher is owed 
$1.3 million of his campaign's debt 
of $1.4 million. His campaign 
reported cash on hand of $33,691 as 
of June 30.

M osb ach er rep o rted  net 
contributions of $788,954 and 
expenditures of $2,059,414.

The latest report for U.S. Rep. 
Ron Paul, R-Lake Jackson, was not 
yet on file.

Bob K rueger, the former 
congressman who narrowly lost to 
Tower in 1978, spent $1,689,688, but 
came in third in the Democratic 
p r im a ry . He reported  net 
contributions of $944,288.

Handorf also said two assaults 
Tuesday on Coffield unit guards 
would be taken before a special 
grand jury session July 27.

“ We can not tolerate attacks on 
the guards out there,”  Handorf 
said. “ The district attorney's office 
will fully back up these officers."

At the news conference, Coffield 
Warden Jack Garner said McFall 
was helping other guards move 
inmates out of a hallway and into 
their cells when he was stabbed by 
a 21-year-old inmate serving a 
10-year Travis County sentence for 
armed robbery. The inmate has 
been transferred to another unit, 
he said.

McFall was stabbed with a 
homemade knife referred to by 
inmates as a shank. Garner said 
the stabbing was “ to ta lly  
unprovoked”

Victims of the Tuesday attacks 
include co rrec tion a l officer 
Anthony Clay, who was stabbed in 
the lower back with an ice 
pick-type homemade weapon, and 
Lt. J.R. Gann, who received facial 
injuries in a confrontation with an 
inmate.

Clay also was stabbed while 
'assisting other officers in moving 
inmates in a prison hallway. 
Garner said. Gann was assaulted 
by an inmate who had refused to 
obey instructions from the guard.

Handorf said he had not 
determined what charges would be 
sought in the assaults on Clay and 
Gann until an investigation was 
complete.

Assault on a prison guard was 
upgraded from a misdemeanor to a 
third class felony by the state 
Legislature beginning this year, 
Handorf said
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Let P ea ce  Begin W ith  M e

This newspaper is dedicated to fumisKing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
thek ojjm freedom orxJ erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when nxin understortds freedom ortd is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

William Rusher

Is ‘Age of politics’ ending
We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o 

political grant from government, orxJ thot n^en hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves orxi others.

NEW YORK (NE A) - Every so often it pays to 
Uep back from the bewildering onrush of daily 
events and try to organise one's experience of the 
world into some sort of pattern. It's a big world, so 
the job is not an easy one, and we must therefore 
be grateful when someone attempts successfully 
to do it for us.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Aibksher

WoNy Sinvnons 
Monoging Editor

That is what Paul Johnson has done in his 
"Modern Times: The World from the Twenties to 
the Eighties." which Is very definitely this year's 
“ in" book among thoughtful observers of the 
world scene. No book of its flavor, I venture to say,, 
could have been published at all 20 years ago, so 
vigorously does it clash with the liberal pieties 
that have characterized Western thought in our 
century to date.

of the related ideas that have ruled, and very 
nearly ruined, mankind in our time.

This is a politico • economic study; don't expect 
the preceptive and affectionate cultural analyses 
that made the Durants' “ Story of Civilisation" 
such a pleasure to read. But Johnson deals with an 
enormous swath of recent history, and fortunately 
he Is a splendid writer. (He is, among other things, 
a winner of the Krug Award for Excellence in 
Literature.) Every paragraph is peppered with 
highly relevant statistics, yet we never feel 
encumbered by them. On the contrary, Johnson 
surprises us on every page, even concerning 
subjects about which we thought we knew 
everything worth knowing.

collapse of religious belief. Our era was gripped 
by the notion tLit ‘ ‘social en g in ee^g ''w ra i UM

Opinion

National debt goes 
through the ceiling

Certainly it could not have been written by 
Johnson, an Englishman who spent the years 19SS 
- 70 on the staff ̂  the left - liberal New Statesman, 
the last six of them as its editor. But Johnson has 
one of those minds that never stop learning, and he 
has come to regard those selfsame liberal pieties 
as one of the major reasons why the 20th century 
has been, in human terms, such a tragedy. 
Fortunately he believes that these disastrous 
notions may be on the run at last, along with most

He is also engagingly opinionated: "The modern 
world," he declares confidently, "began on 29 May 
1919" -and then tells us, quite persuasively, why.

He has even stubbornly managed to smuggle, 
past the sentinels of his revised world view, a few
of his pet prejudices: against Chiang Kai - shek, 
Joe McCarthy and South Africa.

The recent vote in Congress to increase the federal 
debt ceiling brings us face to face with another of those 
incom prehensib le figures. The debt w ill now be 
permitted to rise by another $53 billion to a total of $1.573 
trillion, and that will serve only until the end o f August or 
early September when the ceiling w ill have to be raised 
again.

Contemplate what one-and-a-half trillion dollar bills 
would look like, stacked neatly or laid qnd to end, and 
consider this other item from  Washington; The U.S. 
Office o f Personnel Management has announced tha the 
Civil Service Retirement System—the pension plan for 
federal employees—now has an unfunded liability of 
$528.1 billion, an increase o f $13 billion over the last year.

The obligation to present and future retirees was 
increasing at the rate of $25,000 a minute during 1983, or 
more than a billion dollars a month.

The unfunded liability o f the pension system is not 
included in calculations o f the national debt, so the real 
debt is well over $2 trillion, and it is rising dram atically 
with each tick of the clock.

It is hopeless to measure the size of the national debt 
because it grows faster than you can punch the figures 
into a calculator. Think about this; Given the rate of 
increase in the debt created by federal budget deficits 
and the unfunded pension liability, the government's 
debt has gone up by more than $1 million just since you 
started reading this editorial.

How to write your legislator

State Rcprcseatatlve Feiter Whaley, Rt. 1, Box 70, Pampa, 
Texas. 7906S; Phone 806—«05-3552.

State Seaater Bill Sarpalias, P.O. Bos 12968, Aastin, Texas, 
78711; or P.O. Bex 7926, Amarillo, Texas, 79181. Phoae 
512—175-2222.

U.S. Rep. Jack Hightower, 13th District Room, 2348 Rayburn 
Building. Washington, D C. 20515.

U.S. Sen. Ueyd M. Beatsea, Room 240, Russell Building, 
Washington, D.C., 20510.

U.S. Sea. Jeha Tower, Room 142, Russell Building, 
Washington. D C , 20510
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But Johnson also knows what has tormented 
numkind in our time, and it wasn't Joe McCarthy: 
It was the “ gangster • statesmen" whose secular 
ideologies rushed to fill the vacuum created by the

a^utk» to mankind's problems. In its name, state 
action in the 20th century to date has been 
“ respoiMible for the violent or unnatural deaths of 
over 100 million people, more perhaps than it had 
hitherto succeeded in destroying d u ^ g  the whole 
of human history upto 1900.

"At the democratic end of the spectrum" 
Johnson goes on, “ the Great Societies and Welfare 
States: at the totalitarian end, cultural 
revolutions; always and everywhere. Plans. They 
marched across the decades and the 
hemispheres: mountebanks, charasmatics, 
exaltes, secular saints, mass murderers, united 
by their belief that politics was the cure for human 
ills."

But of the late Uwre has been a change. “ Was it 
possible to hope that the ‘age of politia ,' like the 
‘age of religion' before it, was drawing to a 
close?" Johnson thinks it is possible.

If so, it will be in no small part because 
courageous men like him have dared at last to 
neak the truth as they now see it. "Modern 
Times" is a brilliant history of a catastrphlc era, 
and a major signpost on the road to a brighter 
future for mankind.
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Today in History

) ììm

P R O B U B M S

Today is Friday. July 20, the 
202nd day of 1904. There are 104 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On July 20, 19M, Apollo Eleven 

astronauts Neil Armstrong and 
Edwin Aldrin became the first men 
to set foot on the moon.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Turkish forces 

invaded Cyprus in an attempt to 
topple the pro-Greek government 
that had ousted Archbishop 
Makarkw as president.

Five years ago: The White House 
announced the dismissals of 
E n e rg y  S e c r e ta r y  Jam es  
Schlesinger and Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams.

One year ago: The U.S. House of 
Representatives voted to censure 
Illinois Republican Daniel Crane 
and Massachusetts Democrat 
Gerry Studds for having engaged 
in sexu a l r e la t io n s  w ith  
congressional pages.

Today's birthdays: Video artist 
Nam June Paik is 52. Actress 
DlanaRiggis46.

Thought for today: "We may 
well go to the moon, but that's not 
very far. The greatest distance we 
have to cover still lies within us." 
— Charles De Gaulle, French 
president (1890-1970).

^  Art Buchwald
b y '
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H m  Reverend Jesse Jackson has Indicated he 
would like to be secretary of state. He claims his 
recent meetings with leaders of left wing and 
totalitarian governments is evidence of his 
diplomatic skills.

Maybe. But there could be an argument made 
that the reason he is welcomed by all the 
adversaries of the U.S. is because he is NOT 
secretary of state.

Let us suppose that Mondale wins and he 
appoints Jackson as his secretary of state.

“ TUa is Secretary of State Jackson. I'd like to 
speak to Fidel."

A third • rate Cuban foreign office functionary 
says, “ Castro is in a meeting. I don't know when 
he'B be out and he told me to tell you he has 
nothing to say to you, so stop calling him."

"But when I saw Fidel the last time he said his 
casa was my casa ."

"That was before you became secretary of 
state. Now that you have official status, he 
considers you part of the Amerian pig policy to 
overthrow his revolution and continue CIA efforts 
todestoy our economy."

"How can he say that? I told him how impressed 
I was with the great strides he has made for peace, 
and if I had an)dhing to do with it we would resume

normal diplomatic relationa."
“ What did you want to talk to him about?"
“ I'd like to arrange another political prisoner 

release, which will show Americans Fidel has the 
human rights of his people at heart."

“ You must be joking. The only reason Fidel 
agreed to give you the ones he did was to put the 
screws to Reagan. He has nothing to gain by 
giving you any prisoners now. And he isn't going to 
take back the 1,500 criminals he sent you with the 
boat people either ."

“ But he promised he would."
“ That's because you were a private citizen. Now 

he considers you just another pinstripe American 
diplomat who has lost touch with the {^ p le . "

Secretary Jackson hung up.
Then he told his secretary to get President 

Assad of Syria on the phone.
“ Mr. President," said Jackson. "This is Jesse. I 

want to meet with you about Lebanon."
"We have nothing to diacuss," Assad said 

coldly. “ Why did you give Israel 24 more F - 15 
fighter planes?”

“ I didn't give them to Israel. President Mondale 
did.”

“ You're the secretary of state.”
“ The secretary of state doesn't make foreign

policy. He just advises the president of the U.S. 
what It should be."

“ So why should I see you if you have no power in 
stopping planes from being shipped to Israel? 
When I gave you Lt. Goodman you were your own 
man. Now you're just a flunky of Mondale's pro - 
Israel policy. I should have suspected you'd sell 
out for a fancy title. ”

“ I'm doing the best I can, but I not only have to 
deal with the president, but Congress as well.”

“ So who needs you?”  Assad said. Jackson heard 
a click and the line was dead.

The secretary said to one of his aides. “ Did 
Gromyko return my call?"

“ No sir, and neither did Arafat.”
“ I don't understand it. When I had no official 

capacity. I could see anyone I wanted to. Now that 
I'm secretary of state no one will talk to me.”

“ Sir, I believe there is a simple explanation. 
Before, you were a powerful voice from the Third 
World thought was speaking for the American 
people. But since you became secretary of state, 
yo've lost all of your credibility because you can 
no longer embarrass Ronald Reagan."

(c ) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The stupidity o f protectionist measures
BY OSCARCOOLEY

The notion that free trade is harmful is an 
ancient one. Isn't H time that Americans realise 
the stupidity of begging the government to 
“ protect”  them from freedom?

Protectionism means high tariffs and quotas on 
imports of goods, as well as impediments to 
exports - anything to reduce or halt foreign trade 
in certain products and services. Protectionism is 
grounded in the desire to shield American 
producers from free competition.

If  every American producer were fully 
protected, all foreign trade would cease. Imports 
would be forbidden by our government, and 
exports would cease because foreign governments 
would retaliate. They would have to because; 
unless we import their foods, they would have no 
dollars with which to buy our goods even though 
they wanted to.

The Imbecility of these protective laws rests on 
a fundamental misunderstanding: they contradict 
the fact that production is carried on for the sake 
of the consumer, not the producer. Wheat is grown 
to bs made Into bread and eaten, and for no other 
purpose. I f  no person liked wheat brsad, or meat, 
eggs and milk from animals that ate wheat, not a 
ksrnal of wheat would be planted.

Houses are bulk to be lived in, not to give 
empleyraent to carpeiftere, plumbers and 
painters. AntomobUes are made far motorlsle, not

tor Detroit.
Wheat, houses, automobiles and all goods are 

most abundant and cheap when there is 
completely free competition in their production. 
Iheir consumers gain nothing - they only lose - 
when goods are limited by laws which tax or 
forbid Imports, for competition by foreign 
producers is just as beneficial to the American 
consumer as is competition by American

If Pittsburg's steel mills are to be protected 
from the competition of Japan's steel mills, why 
not protect them from competition of the steel 
mills of Alabama and Michigan? It Is not very 
neighborly to put a special ban on products made 
by people in foreign countries.

Since the members of Congress who vote for 
protectionist measures are doing so at the cost of 
all Americans as consumers they are hurting, not 
protecting, a great many fellow human beings.

Your protectionist is highly Indignant when he 
learns ttat certain foreign governments subsidiss 
exports to the U.8. That is like tsddng umbrage 
when a retailer gives you a generous discount.

It will not last long. The foreign government will 
soon tire of taxing its people to defray the cost of 
living of relatively rich U.S. consumers.

Labor leaders, not surpisingly, are ardent 
protectionists. The heads of the steel and auto 
worker unions demand that Japanese steel and 
autos be excluded from the U.S., for they cannot 
bear to think of their members com p in g  with low 
- wags Japanese workers. Labor unions are by 
nature opposed to competition, ‘̂ y  love 
monopoly; It is their stock in trade.

Cssisy Is a retired sceasmies prsfssssr.

•Bits o f  history (An

In 1810, Colombia declared its independence 
from Spain.

In 1801, the Congress of the Confederate SUtas 
b s M  holding esssions In Richmond, Va.

m M il, Sioux Indian leader Sitting Bull, a 
fugitive since the Battle of Uttls Bighorn, 
surrendered to federal troops. . 

la 1817. the lottary draft in World War 1 began

Ihaas subsidiss make the foreign goods even 
cheaper to the American consumer. I f  a foreign

operating, 
la  lOtt,

I t  wants to pay part o f  my grocery bill 
I this manner, 1 do not object.
The only bad aspect of this subsidisation Is that

la  186Ì, tha first detachment o f the Women's < 
Army Auxiliary Carps — later kaown as WACS — ' 
bMsn basic training at Port Des Moines, Iowa, 

la 1864, aa attempt on the life of Adolf HItlar

S\
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Farm groups give Block ideas for farm bill
DALLAS (A P ) — Tb* prMidmt 

of Uw T ia s  Partn Butm u  told 
U.8. Agrieulturo Socrotary John 
B lock  T b u ra d a y  th a t b is 
orgaolsatiOB supported a fann 
program  that would reduce 
e x i s t in g  in c e n t i v e s  fo r  
overproduction at home and 
aboard.

Tbs prosidsnt. 8.M. True, also 
said during a “ listening session“  
cooducted by Block that the Farm 
Bureau wanted policies that would 
maximlae long-term opportunities 
(or profit in agriculture.

True was part of a sesskm that 
involvod partlcipanu from five 
states and the District of Columbia. 
The participants voiced their 
opinion on food and agriculture 
policies, which will help the 
agriculture department write the 
INSfarmbUI.

He also said that a policy based 
for all commodities and price 
support progrsms should be 
en forced  only sfter csreful 
consideration of other commodity 
sectors.

The Farm Bureau, with S13,SW 
members, also supports s target 
price system and the elimination of 
farmer-held reserves.

The Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association, representing cattle 
feeders from Texas, Oklshoms snd 
New Mexico, favors a minimum 
a m o u n t  o f  g o v e r n m e n t  
involvement in their business.

“ We have not been very involved 
in farm policy in the past years, but 
we have decided to become more 
involved to protect the cattlemen's 
interest," said Dick Waterfield. 
president of the association.

Watarfisld also sgraes with tbs 
farm bureau and said his group did 
net want a policy anacted If It was 
going to economically hurt another 
commodity.

Another plea made by Waterfield 
was for tbs agriculture department 
to announce program s and 
rsgulations early so farmers and 
cattlemen can make long-term 
plans.

A Tsxas farmer told the penel 
that unless foreign policy was 
updated, farmers would continue 
to go broke.

“ Until the foreign policy Is 
improved, we will be in a crisis,”  
said John Wells of Welto Brothers 
Farms in Plano. “ Our farmers are 
going broke."

Thoee attending the session had 
four minutes each to give a 
prepared speech on their ideas of 
what the 1M5 farm bUI should 
entail.

Roger Beall, a livestock, cotton 
and grain farmer from Winnaboro, 
La., said he hoped all states would 
approve a farm bill passed by the 
l oulsiana Senate for N  percent 
peridy floor price and a 110 percent 
ceiling price. The bill currently is 
pending in the Louisiana House.

‘T m  sick and tired of taxpayers 
com plain ing of subsidies to 
farmers,”  Beall said.

The INS farm bUl, he said, 
should be based on domestic price 

-k>olicy that assures a decent 
standard of living.

La rry  Hobbs, d irector of 
personnel and public relations for 
the Rio Grande Valley Sugar 
Growers Inc., said his area had 
been beset by the highest

Computer network to assist 
staters farmers, ranchers

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The Texas 
Department of Agriculture is 
p la n n in g  a c o m p u te r iz e d  
communications network to bring 
the state’s farmers and ranchers 
closer to the people who buy their 
products.

“ A Texas producer doesn't see 
many buyers when he takes his 
stock to the local cattle auction, but 
this network could put him in 
contact with buyers anywhere in 
the world,”  Paul Lewis, TDA 
international marketing specialist 
told a briefing Wednesday.

“ When an offer comes for a sale 
you better be able to respond if you 
want to make the sale,”  said Susan 
D e M a r c o ,  a s s t a n t  T D A  
commissioner for marketing and 
agricultural development.

The state network will be able to 
tied into the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s marketing computer 
in Washington, which has reports 
from markets throughout the 
world.

In turn, the TDA computer would 
be in almost instant contact with its 
12 district offices and laboratories, 
plus its marketing specialists and 
cnalysts throughout the state. 
Personal computers would allow 
the s p e c ia l is ts  to  rep o rt

Postal pact 
expires ton i^ t

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  PosUl 
un i o n  and m a n a g e m e n t  
negotiators, resuming contract 
talks, are attempting to reconcile 
money differences before the labor 
pacts expire tonight one minute 
after midnight, a union spokesman 
says.

Spokesman Alan Madison of the 
American Postal Workers Union 
said Thursday that union and 
management attorneys told the 
F e d e r a l  M e d i a t i o n  and  
C o n c ilia t io n  S e r v ic e  that 
bargaining would resume today.

Despite the expiration deadline, 
strikes by postal workers are 
iliNxf under federal law.

Postal labor leaders, while 
urging members to remain on the 
Job, have not ruled out the 
possibility of wildcat actions 
beyond their control. And, they 
said If there’s no settlement by the 
time the two largest unions conduct 
their conventions in late August, 
the leadership might consider a 
nationwide walkout even though 
the Postal Service has vowed that 
strikers would be fired
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unamployment rate in the nation, 
advarae weather conditions, peso 
devaluatioo and the rising tide of 
illogal aliens.

Hobbs asked the panel to 
remember the small farmer when 
completing the new (arm bill.

The session was the fifth 
cooducted across the comttry, 
preceded by thoee in Chicago, 
Atlanta. Riverside. Calif., and 
Syracuse. NY.

Block said the sessions provided

information and make requests 
from any point with a telephone.

'The network has been tentatively 
approved by the state’s Automated 
Salterns Advistory System and will 
be presented to the House 
Agriculture Committee on Aug. 8.

“ It could be in place in October,”  
said (Jhientin Woomer, an assistant 
TDA commissioner.

Woomer said the department 
already had money for the “ trade 
referral information system”  in its 
budget.

“ We expect it to cost about 
1500,000 but we are hopeful the 
federal government will pick up 
about half of the coat,”  Woomer 
said.

The TDA also will ask the 1085 
Legislature to expand its statewide 
system by putting new district 
offices in El Paso, Corpus ChristI, 
Texarkana and Laredo.

“ These areas are not served 
adequately now,”  Woomer said. 
“ With this system a farmer could 
call the district office in the 
morning with information on 
products he has for sale and in the 
afternoon he could drop by and 
pick up all the trade leads from 
throughout the world.”

^ S a t u r d a y i i ^  
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partidpation from diverse groups 
and should lead to “ a better, 
balanced farm program.”

Gene Hemphill, assistant to the 
secretary, said he’ was not sure 
where other “ Uetening sessions”  
srill be conducted, if any.

Block, however, did announce 
that a roundtable discussion on 
agriculture credit-issues will be 
conducted on Aug. 8 at Mississippi 
State University. The discussion 
will be for invited guests only.
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SPORTS SCEXE
Baker-Finch surges into Open lead

$4̂

r^i

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland (A P )
— Taking advantage of the mild 
conditions, A u s tra lia ’ s Ian 
Baker-Finch fired a stunning 
6-under-par 66 today and surged 
into the lead on the second day of 
th e  B r i t i s h  O p e n  g o l f  
championship.

Baker-Pinch, winner of this 
year's West Australian Open and 
last year's New Zealand Open — 
his only two tournament victories
— ripped up the Old Course at St. 
Andrews with the best round of the 
tournament so far.
' His 36-hole total of 134 equalled 
the St. Andrews course record set 
at the Open 24 years ago by 
Roberto deVicenzo of Argentina.

Baker-Finch, who prhcticed for 
six days on the Scottish links prior 
to the Open, took a two-stroke lead 
over Britain’s Nick Faldo, who was 
8 under par for the tournament 
after 33 holes.

Australian  G reg  Norman, 
American Peter Jacobsen and 
Scotsman Bill Longmuir, the 
overn igh t co-leaders on the 
strength of 5-under 67s, were 
waiting to start their rounds when 
Baker-Finch, one stroke behind 
after Thursday's opening round, 
began his onslaught.

He picked up his first birdie on 
the second hole with a 12-inch 
tap-in, then holed a seven-foot putt 
on the third.

A bogey on the fourth hole did not 
deter him, and he rolled in another 
three birdies in rare, practically 
windless conditions.

Spaniard Severiano Ballesteros, 
the 1979 champion, birdied the 
third hole today and moved from 3 
under overnight to 4 under.

After firing in five bridies en 
route to a 4-under 32 on the font 
nine, Baker-Finch birdied the 12th

and 13th and then managed to hold 
par on the notoriously perilous 
17th.

His second shot hit a bank and 
rolled back into the bunker but his 
chip on to the green landed eight 
feet from the pin and he holed the 
putt confidently.

The Australian's lO-under-par 
total for the first two rounds was 
only two strokes behind the 
all-time British Open two-round 
record of 132 set by Henry Cotton in 
1934.

In almost windless conditions, 
the course favored many of the 
other early starters.

Mark McCumber of the United 
States shot a 5-under-par 67 to go 
with his first round 75 while 
two-time U.S. Open champion Hale 
Irwin burst into contention with a 
68 and was 1 under par after two 
rounds on 143.

The 39-year-old American from

Joplin, Mo., produced one of the 
shots of the tournament at the 17th.

After dropping a stroke at the 
previous hole, he desperately 
needed to save par. Using his 
putter just (rff the steep green, he 
landed within 12 inches of the pin, 
c le v e r ly  staying clear of a 
threatening bunker, and tapped the 
ball in.

Copre Oaseic starts July 27

Jack Nicklaus has disappointing first round of 76 in British 
Open. (A P  Laserphoto)

The first Coors Classic Softball 
Tournament will be held July 27-29 
at Hobart Street Park in Pampa.

All proceeds will go to benefit the 
Gray County Association for 
Retarded Citizens.

Awards include a first-place 
sponsor’s trophy and individual 
jackets, a second-place sponsor’s 
trophy and individual jackets, a 
third-place sponsor's trophy and 
individual travel bags and a 
fourth-place sponsor's trophy. A 
trophy will also be awarded to the 
winner of a home run hitting

contest.
Each team must bring its own 

U.S.S.S.A. approved softballs.
No steel cleats or hot balls are 
allowed.

Entry fee is $90 and should be 
mailed to P.O Box 1214, Pampa, 
Tex. The first 42 paid teams will be 
accepted

For more information, contact 
Randy Holmes at 665-2631 or Kim 
Snell at 669-7324.'

Perryton to have softball tourney
The Perryton Men's USSSA 

Class D Softball Tournament is 
July 27-29.

^ t r y  fee is $90 and entry is 
limited to the first 32 teams paid. 
Entry deadline is July 25, an(j 
fees should be sent to Wolff's 
Sporting Goods, 404 S. Main, 
Perryton, 79070. The store also

may be contacted for more 
information.

Trophies will go to the top three 
teams. Softball gloves will be 
awarded to members of the

first-place team, and shoes will 
go to the second-placers and 
jackets to third.

W hite wants to be highest paid  linem an
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif (AP i- 

All-Pro defensive tackle Randy 
White was being fined by the 
Dallas Cowboys at the rate of $1.000 
per day while he held out for salary 
renegotiations

While White fished for bass in 
East Texas, the Cowboy brass 
fumed over his absence in training 
camp

He failed to arrive as scheduled 
Thursday, saying he wanted 
immediate action on his contract.

White, on the option year of his 
contract, is making $350.000 per 
year but wants to be the highest 
paid lineman in the National 
Football League

Mark Gastineau of the New York 
Jets makes an estimated $800.000

White told teammate John 
Dutton before m issing the 
scheduled plane to Thousand Oaks 
that he had been snubbed by the 
Cowboy brass

"All I want them to do is make 
me an offer." White told Dutton 
"Maybe by holding out I can get 
them (the front office i to move "

Coach Tom Landry said "Randy

is under contract I usually do 
invoke the fine.”

Landry said this could be a big 
setback for the Cowboys if White 
failed to report

“ It would help if all the players 
are here,”  Landry said. " I ’m 
surprised a little bit It's very 
unusual for Randy I don't know all 
the circumstances but it's very 
uncharacteristic of him, but who 
knows?”

There were reports White and 
defensive end Ed (Too Tall) Jones, 
who wants his five-year contract 
renegotiated, planned to walk out 
together

Jones, who has three years left 
on his contract, reported to camp.

He denied he and White were 
working on a package dual, saying 
"I haven't even talked to him about 

the contract situation."
Asked if there was a chance he 

could walk out. Jones said " I f  there 
are no renegotiation meetings 
started I would consider it.”

Jones makes some $300,000 per 
season but said "salaries have shot 
sky high recently because of the 
United States Football League."

Cowboy negotiations with White 
are being handled by Marshall 
S immons.  E x e c u t i v e  V ice 
President Gil Brandt was taken off 
the negotiations by Managing 
Partner Tex Schramm because of 
acrimony between Brandt and 
Howard Slusher, White's agent.

Brandt said , "S lu sh er is 
historically hard to get a hold of. 
We have made no offer but Slusher 
hasn't presented his proposals 
either.”

Asked if he was surprised, 
Brandt said “ Sure, because I don't 
think White is the type of individual 
to let contract negotiations hurt a 
team's performance. He’s a team 
conscious individual.”

Asked for comment, Schramm 
said, “ Randy has the fine schedule. 
Other than that I ’m not saying 
anything."

^hramm interceded three years 
ago when White was given a new 
contract. White signed the contract 
without consulting Slusher, who 
was in Europe.

It's the first camp holdout for a 
D allas Cowboy since Efren 
Herrera did it in 1978.

SWC working on television package
F A Y E T T E V I L L E .  ArK 

(AP)—The Southwest Conference 
is working on a regional television 
package of seven or eight games 
with each of the league's teams, 
appearing no more than twice, 
a c c o r d i n g  to the l eague  
commissioner

Fred Jacoby said in an interview 
that the league is trying to tie the 
football package with a baske^all 
package The SWC is not going to 
do anything until the College 
Football Association Package is 
finalized. Jacoby said, but added 
that the league is to meet with 
Raycom of Charlotte. N C today 
Raycom distributed the Atlantic 
Coast Conference basketball 
package

The SWC belongs to the CFA—an 
organization of 63 major schools 
Jacoby said he believed ABC-TV 
would accept the CFA package and 
that CBS-TV would opt for one put 
together by a coalition of the 
Pacific 10 and the Big Ten

The CFA package, he believes, 
will be shown in the late afternoon 
timeslot That would open the door 
for a series of conference games 
with kickoffs around noon

There were nine teams in the 
SWC which means seven teams 
would appear twice and two teams 
once in an eight-game package 
The CFA has a limit of three 
appearances per year so a league 
school with an attractive record 
could have five of its II games on 
TV

He said the league hoped to avoid 
overexposure

The CFA also is talking with 
Turner Broadcasting and ESPN 
and about a Saturday night 
package

The scrambling for TV contracts 
began after the U S Supreme 
Court said recently that a $68 5 
million package offered to the 
National Colleg ia te Athletic 
Association by CBS and ABC 
violated federal antitrust laws

"We’re just trying to get it back 
to where it was or as close as we 
can." he said, referring to the 
money lost because of the court 
ruling Jacoby would not discuss 
revenue details of the league 
package

Jacoby was in Fayetteville for a 
camp for evaluating 21 basketball 
officials not yet in the SWC

"There are other officiating 
camps, but to our knowledge this is 
the only one by invitation only,”  he 
said “ During the course of a 
basketball season, it's nearly 
impossible to see these men work. 
This gives us a chance to work with 
them, watch them and critique 
them for three or four days."

The officials, invited after being 
recommended by SWC coaches and 
others, work game games at Eddie 
Sutton's basketball camp during 
the day and officiate pickup games 
at night SWC officials watch 
video-tapes of the games.

Jacoby said the league wants to 
find the top officiating prospects

"Obviously, we can't use them 
all in one year, but if we could work 
two or three into the Southwest 
Conference and recommend some 
of the others to the other leagues, 
we would have accomplished our 
goal. " he said

Next year, he hopes that any 
SWC official with less than three 
years experience in the league will 
attend the camp.

"The last few years, the playing 
a b i l i t y  h a s  i m p r o v e d

dramatically," he said. "W e want 
to keep the officiating standards 
up.”

Sutton said the camp was a 
positive step by the conference.

“ I hope we discover some new 
officials." Sutton said. “ And I think 
in the future we should also bring in 
some of the younger officials who 
are already working league games. 
I think I speak for 75 percent of the 
college basketball coaches in 
America is saying basketball is an 
impossible game to officiate. We 
want to help the officials. ”

For health insurance that 
can help provide o regular 
monthly income if you be
come oisobled, check with 
State Form.

Horry V. 
Gordon
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Contor 
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Taylor’s Oilfield Supply Co.

A ll sizes o f Fittings and Connections 
PO LY-P IPE  D ealer For Moore County 
Complete Roustabout Service

Taylor’s Oilfield Supply Co.
806-948-4166

Vt Mile North of Sunray Hwy 119 
Box 670 Sunray, Tex 79086

RCA Video Sale

IICA C O N tim 'VCR • ■ tm ep s . 

Cl e ï'® *®  I

VUP17D

U IIM e e e s

— *1695“
Reoorder, Camera

looc AT Au vou etr irmis 
F E A TU 1 K  m a C C D  VCR FR O »» R CA
a up lo 14-day. 6-eveni electron« 

programmer
a 3-heed scsnnmg system «nth held stiS 

playback effects 
a Mutb-funcbon remote corSrol 
e 8-hour recordir>g «nth VK330 cassette tapes 
B 3-way AC/OC capabiMy

Tape The Olympics— 6 Hr. Tapes Only 9.97
RCA SeiectaVision 
8-hour Front-load VCR 
with Picture Search

SolectaVision 275 
Remote Control
l-land unit activates 
Picture Search and 
Stop Action in S L P  
mode! plus most 
prim ary VCR 
functions 20-foot 
cord included

With
Remote

While 'Pray Lett 100.

RCA VIDEO DISC Pleye on your own TVI 
So etmpto even a chHd can
ep e re le  Itt
Enjoy tho beet In Moviee. 
Sporta. Concerts.

Prises at
Only

169"<
OVER 1100 MOVIES AVAILMLE 
BUY OR RERT— SOME OH U LE

AM
'4 T  9

GOOD SELECTION AT OTHER MODELS 
OF VOR A DISC FUYERS ON SALE 

BEEAR̂ LY

Ilowreyjmusic center
NajeWna T .V . *  r
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D id  LaCoss use spitter to beat Expos?

w

HOUSTON ( AP )  -  Houston 
manager Bob Lillis and Montreal 
Expos catcher Gary Carter agree 
that Astros pitcher Mike LaCoss is 
benefiting from a new pitch, but 
they disagree over what the lanky 
right-hander is throwing 

Lillis credited a forkball for 
LaCoss’ recent success, p.7 

DIS LACOSS t
HOUSTON ( AP )  ^  Houston 

manager Bob Lillis ann Montreal 
Expos catcher Gary Carter agree 
that Astros pitcher Mike LaCoss is 
benefiting from a new pitch, but 
they disagree over what the lanky 
right-hander is throwing 

Lillis credited a forkball for 
LaCoss' recent success, which 
includes a 3-2 victory over the 
Expos Thursday night The game 
raised LaCoss' record to 5-d 

But Carter says that theory and 
LaCoss' pitches are all wet Carter 
said after the game that LaCoss is 
throwing a spitball. echoing

sentiments he first voiced July S.
“ I think he's been known to do 

that." Carter said. "Whether he'U 
admit it or not is another case 
entirely. That ball was really 
moving. Balls normally do not drop 
that far down unless a substance is 
used. You'll notice there were a lot 
of ground balls ( 14).’ ’

Bob Lillis disagreed, holding that 
the ball’s liveliness is legal.

"M ik e  started throwing a 
forkball last year and (hat's really 
helped him ," Lillis said. "He 
pitched well when he had to and 
he's been keeping the ball down"

The victory was Lacoss' first 
complete game since May 13.1M3. 
against Atlanta.

LaCoss has won four straight 
décidons as a starter since being 
installed in the rotation June 2S. 
During that stretch he has allowed 
only five earned runs in 23 innings 
and has a 2.00 ERA over the past 
month.

“ 1 just tried to throw strikes and 
keep the ball down.”  said LaCoss. 
who was not questioned about the 
spitball allegations. "A l l  my 
pitches are working. They (the 
Astros) have confidence in me and 
1 have confidence in myself. ’ ’

The Astros only managed five 
hits, four of them against starter 
Charlie Lea. who pitched seven 
innings but ̂ t  no decision.

R e lie ve r Jery  Lucas, 0-3. 
absorbed the loss after only 
working two-thirds of an inning 
Walks to Craig Reynolds and Jose 
Cna set up Jerry Mumphrey's 
r '  '<e-winning single and S7th RBI, 

King a 2-2 tie.
Switchhitter Mumphrey was 

batting only .220 right-handed 
before that hit He came into the 
game batting. 310 left-handed and 
283 overall

The Astros scored in the fifth 
without a hit as Mark Bailey 
talked.

Guym on, Portales schedule tournaments

SLID IN G  H O M E----- The Astros’ Denny
Walling slides around Expos’ catcher Gary 
Carter to score in sixth-inning action Thursday

n igh t. W a llin g  ca m e  hom e on Jerry  
Mumphrey’s sacrifice fly. The Astros won, 3-2. 
(AP  Laserphoto)

Tri-State Tournam ent to have
1 1 g» . . 1 * place second in the 12-13 age

scram ble form at this year
The format for the 50th edition of best-ball score to determine the

the T r i-S ta te  Senior G olf 
Tournament next week in Pampa 
will be a little different this year.

Instead of the usual qualifying 
round, there will be a scramble and 
championship flight play Tuesday 
to open the tournament. In the 
scramble, an A player and a 3-man 
team will combine to use a

score
winner.

Wednesday, the second round of 
the championship flight continues 
along with the opening rounds of 
the other flights.

The finals in each flight will be 
held Friday.

The seniors sign in Monday for a 
practice round

Major League Leaders
I t e  AWBCiüsi Ptm b  AMBRICAN LBAGVB  

B A ITIN G  <!!• mi bM tl: WtañeM. New York 
.m .  ktoctli^ly. N o » York. SM; Hrktk. MiMewla. 
JM ; PiKkott, HbMoooU. m .  SterMao. Kaaaaa 
anj, iM

ItU N I: HilMMlarBHn. Oaklaikl. 72. DEvama. 
Btrnm, 7t; Maaeby. Toraoto, M . Bailor. Cleodaikd. 

BabéMort. M
B B I; KlagoiaB. Oaklaag, t l .  EM array. 

Baitteoro. 77. Bteo. Baatoa. 71. ADarta, SaatUe. 
M; Armaa. Baolaa. M

H ITt: Garda. TaraaU, I l f .  MatUngly. Now 
York. lU ;  Blpkaa, BaHioiert. I l l ;  Easier. Bodoa. 
M ;  «laAaM. Now York. 1 «

DOUBLES; LAParridi. Ta n a . » ;  Cavaos. 
Soault. M; Garda, Taraolo. 24. Laaoa, OatroU, 
M; MatUagly. Nav York. 22; Traonoall Detroit.
a.

TR IP L E S : ColUas. Taroato. I I ;  Maaeby. 
Taraals. 11; Ovao. Seattla. •; Updiaw. Toroato. 7. 
KGIbaao. Detroll.f; RLao. Cbécífa. f 

HOME RUNS; KtagaMa. OaUaad. 27. Araiaa. 
Baalaa, 2S; Kittle. Cblcaga. 22. Tbarataa. 
OtaolaaS.a; EMarray. BaRliaara. M 

STOLEN BASES; RHaaSaraoa. OakUaS. 4»; 
Pattla. Cattfarala. M . Boiler. Clavalaod. M; 
GwcM. Taraoia.» ;  CaWas. TaraaU. 21 

PITCHING If éadalaaa); Um l TaraaU. II- 
L  m ,  f.tt; CaoMIL OakUaS. 1-2. Mf. 2 M . Stieb. 
Id a u a . 114. 7M. 2.21; Blylavaa. Clavelafid. f- 
I. 7M.I U ; Patrr. Detroit. 124. 7M. S If 

S TR IKEO UTS; “

DUao.l
A l

Witt. CaftfaraU. lU .  SUeb. 
Taraou. M l; Laaptoa. Seattle. Iff; NUkra. New 

)uib. Tatas.York. Iff. Hoidh. Tatas, ff 
SAVES: Qiiiaaaberry. Kaasas City. 24; Piafers. 

Mlhraokaa. » ;  Caodill. OaUaad. If; RDarls. 
MlavaaoU. If; Hemaadei. Detroit. 17

R B I: G C a rla r, Moatreal. 47. Sebmidt,
PkSaSelfbU. f f . JDaria. Chicago, ff ; Mumphrey.
HousUa. 17. Sandberg. Chicago. M 

HITS: Sandberg. Chicago. 127. Gvyna. San
Diafo. Iff. Sanncl. Pklladelpbia. 114; Cret.
Heaatea. Ilf; Wynne. Plttsbargb. If7 

DOUBLES Hubbard. Atlaats. H  Samuel.
PMladtlpbia. 21; GCarter. Moatreal. 2f. Sandberg.
Chicago. If .  Crui. Houstoa. If. Prancona.
Maotreat. If. Ralaaa. Moatreal. If 

TR IP L ES  Sandberg. Chicago. 12. Samuel.
Pklladelpbia. 12; Crus, Houston, t ; Gwyno. San
D iifo.f: McGae.StLaais.7 

HOME RUNS; Morphy. AtlanU. 20. Schmidt.
PkUadtlphU. SI; GCarter. Montreal. 17. Marshall.
Laa AM las. 17. VIrgU. PbUadtIphU. I»

STOLEN BASES Samael. PhUadelphU. U .
WIggIna. San Dtago. ff. Dernier. Chicago. If.
RUMS.Moatreal.SI. Redus,Cladnaatl.31 

PITCHING (t  dtclalonsi Laa. Montreal. 14-
4. 77t. 1 71; Oroaco. New York. 7-f. 77t. 1 7f;
DorÜiig. New York. If-f. 7 fl.f  I I .  Sou.CiacinnaU.
M-f. . m f  M. APena. Loo Angeles. 11-4. 731.2 12 

S TR IK EO U TS  Gooden. New York. I4S.
Vsleosuela. Los Angeles. Iff. Ryan. Houston. US.
SoU.CioclaaaU. US. Carlton. Philadelphia. I#4 

SAVES Sutter. S tL o u ii. 22. Holland.
Philadelphia. 21; LeSmIth. Chicago. 2f. Oroaco.
New York. If; Gossage. San Diego. If

Major League Standings

ago
Philaitlohta
Maatreaf

GB
Sf4 •  
S7f H 
SIS IW 
Sff 74 
471 14
4SI 14

SIS -  
SIS 7 
Sff 74 
474 If  
432 14 
3ff 114

N A TIO N A L  LEAG UE 
BAST DIVISION

W L Pel.
Now York «
0,1«,. M M

4f 41
St Louis
Pittsburgh 4f S3

W EST DIVISION 
Sob Dlogo fS
Atlanta *l
tmm Angeles 41 41
HousUn 4Í ^
Claclnnati 41 44
Saa Prancisco 3S S7

Tkorsday’s Games
Chicago f. San Prancisco 4 
Pittsburgh S. Saa Diego I 
CiodanaU f. New York I  
Pklladelpbia f. Atlsnu 1 
Los Angelos If. St Louis f 
Houston 3. Montreal 2

Prlday’s Games
San Prancisco (Robinson 4 -l li  at Chi

c s ^  (Eefcorsley 3-Si
Ia n Diago (Dravecky 7-4 and Hawkins

4-3i St Pittsburgh (Rhoden 7-7 and 
Tudor S-7?. 2. (t-ni

New York (Gooden I f i  at Cindanati 
(TIbba 1-fi, (ni

Pblladelabis (Hudson f-4t at Atlanta 
(Barker 47i. (ni

Los Angeles (Valtniuels l l f l  at St

By The Asaoclaled Press 
A M ER ICA N  L E A G U E  

EAS T DIVISION
W L P(

Detroit 43 2t I
Toronto SS 37
Baltimore S2 42
Boston 4S 44
New York 43 44
Milwaukee 41 S3
Cleveland 3t S3

W EST DIVISION
4f 44 
47 44
44 44
41 S4 
44 S2 
41 SI 
44

SS3 12 
4fS 174 
473 If4  

434 23 
42f 234

California 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
Tesas

^auis (Kepahire 1-li. (ni 
Maatreal (Rogers 3-fi at 

Kaapper M i .  (ni
Salarday's Carnes 

Phlladelphia at Atlanta 
tan Prandsco at Chicago 
Loa Angelea at St Louia 
tan DItgo at Plttdiurgh. (ni 
New York at Ciadnnatl. (ai 
Moalreal at Houaton. (a i

iuotey's Carnea 
Saa DUga al PItUburgh. 2 
Phlladel^la at AtlanU 
Laa Aaftlm at 81 Louls 
New York at ClodnaaU 
taa Praodaco at Chicago 
Moatraal at Houstoa. <ni

Houston

Thursday's Games
CMcago 2. Cleveland 9 
Detroit f. Tesas 2 
Miaoesota 2. New York I 
Kaasas City 4. Baltimore 3 
Oakland 4. Milwaukee 1 
IVonto I. Seattle 1 
Only games scheduled

Prlday’s Games
Chicago (Dotson ll-S i at Cleveland

(Smith f-2i. (Hi
Tesas (Tanana t-4i at Detroit (Roaema 

4>li. (ni
Mlnoesota (Schrom }-4i st New York 

(Rasmussen 3-3i. (ni
Boston (Nipper 3-3i at Catifornis (Ro- 

manick M l.  (ni
Balarday's Games 

Baltimore at Kanaaa City 
Chicago at Clevtland 
Minaesota at New York 
Boston at California 
Milwaukee at Oakland 
Tesas at Detroit, (ni 
Toroou at Seattle, (ni

i aaday's Games 
Tesas at Detroit 
Chicago at Cleveland 
Miaaeaota at New York 
Baltimore at Kansas City «
Boatea at Callloraia 
Milwaukee at Oakland 
TarooU at Seattle

McLean sets softball tournament
MCLEAN — Entries are being 

accepted for the 16-man McLean 
Invitational Softball Tournamen 
Aug. 3-5.

^ r y  fee is |100, and teams must 
furnish playable blue-dot soRballs.

The Class B home run rule will in 
effect — only two designated home 
run hitters per team.

Team trophies will be given to 
the top three teams. First-place 
team m em bers will receive 
individual bat bags, while the 
second-place squad will receive 
individual trophies.

For additional information, 
contact Charles Turner. Box 25. in 
McLean.

THE PAMPA AUTO 
CENTER

Is Celebrating their 25th An- 
niversay this Month—Come by 
Saturday Morning July 21st, be
tween 8 and 11 a.m.; for Coffee 
and Donuts—so we can say 
THANKS for your Support and 
Friendship.

Frank &  Lavonia Skidmore

group Thursday in the West Texas 
PG A Junior Tour held at 
Amarillo's Ross Rogers course 

Jody C^ase, also of Pampa. 
finished third in the 14-15 division 
with an 80.

The Guymon Open Tennis 
Tournament is Aug 4-5

M e n ’ s e v e n t s  i n c l u d e  
Championship. A. B and C 
divisions in both singles and 
doubles, women's events are A and 
B singles and doubles, and A and B 
mixed doubles also are planned 
More women's divisions may be 
added if enough interest is shown 
early, according to tournament 
directors

"R O O FIN G  PROBLEMS?"
Rwasonoble Rates 

References Furnished 
Locol-Fully Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 669-95M

Entry fees are $7 for singles. 814 
per team for doubles, and entry 
deadline is Aug 1 For more 
information, contact tournament 
director Warner McKinnon. Box 
378. Guymon, Okla 73942

The Portales Penaut Capital 
Softball Tournament is scheduled

for July 27-29.
A 8100 entry fee is required for 

th e  d 0 u b l e - e  I i m i n a t i o n  
tournament. Balls will be furnished 
for the teams, and a home-run 
contest also is planned.

For more information, contact 
Leon Hitt of 509 E. 17th Lane, 
Portales.N.M., 88130.

CAR WASH
Only *3 S P E C I A L

With Fill-Up 
o f Gasoline

$

Coronado
Center

CORONADO CONOCO 
SERVICE STATION

V. Sell Oil Company 
Vernon and Jo Bell 665-3172

Way To Go America With...

By TW  Aa»«elaia4 Prcaa 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING (SW at batsi Gwvno. San Diego. 334. 
Praneooa. Maatreal. 344; Sandberg. Chicago. 334. 
WaMiinaioa. Atlaota. .319; Dernier.Chicago. .314 

RUNS Sanuel. Philadelphia. 44. Saadberg. 
Chicago. 44: Murphy. Atlaata. 41. Dernier. 
.... . .  ^  Raloee. kloatrcal. 49. WIggIna. San SALE PRUNES EFFECTIVE 

THROUGH JULY 22, 1984 A U T O  P A R T S

OIL  
TR EATM EN T
Increases 
viscosity & anti
wear properties. 
15oz., #1015
REG 1.79

4 CYUNDER  
OIL
TR EA TM EN T

SALÍ P «C E  PUR 
CHASE o r  2

2.94
8TP REBATE BY MAIL 

ON2CAN 
PURCHASe

- 1 . 0 0
FINAL COST 

AFTER neSATE

CARB SPRAY 
CLEANER
Quick, easy, 
effective. 
Removes 

urn, sludge, 
varnish. 

13oz..#2113 
REG 2.49

Î

O I L
iT ium n

S O N O F A O U N i
P R O TECTA N T

SALE PRICE

EACH
STP REBATE 

BY MAIL

FINAL COST AFTEM 
REBATE

X M o o l

AC DELCO 60 MONTH 
MAINTENANCE FREE 
BATTERIES
Dependable Delco batteries start your car time 
after time, & there’s no better time to buy one 
than now!

REG 59.95

468.8

BU G  SHIELD
(^fleets bugs. rain. roc)(S, 
& road spray Protects 
paint & windshield

REG 28.99 - 33.99

IF F

C A R P ETED
FLOOR
M ATS
Protect original 
flooring Front 
pair #6450FC 

REG 14.99
«

>88tR niLitei Queen '

LEATHER 
STEERING WHEEL 

COVERS
Top grain leather. 

Foam pad. 
Assorted colors. 

REG 9.99

Brevardi

REBUILT CLUTCH 
DISCS a 
PRESSURE 
PLATES
WITH EXCHANGE

2 0 off
OUF1 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

L A S  CLUTCH BEARINGS

mnuc

1% lO il iA F

2 0 %  OFF

REFRIQ
Recharge 
your air condi
tioner now! 
14oz . #6012

ANT
REG I 39

REBATE
Liquid or patto 
SALE PRICE
4.97
RCBATg BY MAH

•3.00

final cost I

VALVE COVER 
GASKETS

NEW FUEL 
PUMPS

OFF
oun
EVEPYOAV

PRICE

OUR
EYERrOAY
LOW
PRICE

COOL 
CUSHIOI
For summer 
driving 
comfort 
#50-139

(lyiïiyr
»B A R
CARRIER REO 19

REG 3.99 52" . fits
mosteara.
#20052
CARGO NIT ABB
Rea « t 00 w w

^NCHKKEi 
REBUILT 
DIBTRIBUTORS

■ G -j

OUP
EVEBYOAY 
LOWOFF PRICE

WCHANOE

CRUIBB CONTROL
Eaoy to inatoH. original equip, 
montdooign Controle i 
to help 
uve goo'

RCO
ss.ss 5488 25

CAR COVERS

%
OFF«

OUR
EVERYDAY

PRICE

ROAD MAPS
State & YOUB CHOKX 
area
maps.
RRO .79 OW  WW EMM

WAY TO GO AMERICA a C l W  TX ( ’  C )

PAMPA
)Ì912 N. Hobait

Í5-45S7

AMARILLO
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Killer’s widow apologizes to San Ysidro
SAN YSIDRO. Calif. (A P ) - T h *  

widow of Jomoo OUfor Huborty. 
tho gunnuui wIm  mooMcred SI

K It at a McDonald'a roaUurant, 
id a public apolofy to thia 

grlavlng bordor town Thuraday 
aad aald aha aat in bod watching aa 
bar buaband put on combat 
fatiguaa before the death apree.

“ Where are you going, honey?" 
aha naked.

“ I ’m going hunting bumana,”  he 
rtplied.

Etna Huberty ,aaid abe did not 
underatand the remark and did not 
contact police untii after die 
learned of the ahootinga.

Huberty, 41, an unemployed 
aecurity guard deacribed aa a 
aurvivallat who "w aa alwaya 
talking about ahooting aomebody," 
waa killed by a police aharpahooter 
Wedneaday after a 90-minute 
rampage in which he aprayed a 
M cDonald 'a reataurant with 
gunfire, leaving 21 people dead and 
19 othera injured.

“ Everyone ia wondering why he 
wouid do auch a thing," Mra. 
Huberty wrote Thuraday in a ietter 
to the people of San Yaidro. “ He 
haa alwaya been a nervoua person 
who could not take much preaaure 
... He waa always very sad and 
lonely. His only close friend was his 
dog. Shep.”

As police continued searching for 
a m otive behind the worst 
single-day massacre by one man in 
the nation's history, the last of the 
critically injured, a baby girl.

ETNAHUBERTY

struggled to survive after she and 
her parents were wounded during 
the footin g  spree.

Karlita Maria Felix is 4 months 
old. “ She's in bad shape ... but 
she’s a fighter," said Vince Bond, 
spokesman for Children’s Hospital 
in San Diego. She was listed in 
critical but stable condition.

The 21st victim — Arisdelsi

Vuelaa-Vargaa, 21. of Tijuana. 
Mexico — med Thursday at the 
University of California-8an Diego 
Medical Center of ahead wound.

While hoepitals scrambled to 
treat the wounded, hundreds 
responded Thursday to aa urgent 
plea for blood from the Sah Diego 
Blood Bank.

McDonald'a restaurants across 
the nation flew flags at half-staff 
Hiuraday and the company asked 
broadcaMers to delay showing its 
commercials. Joan Kroc, widow of 
company founder Ray Kroc., 
donated $100,000 to start a fund for 
survivors.

After learning of the shootings, 
Mrs. Huberty ''suspected her 
husband might have been involved 
and called police," San Diego 
police Lt. Paul Ybarrondo said.

Ybarrondo said at a news 
conference Thursday that contrary 
to some reports, authorities had no 
evidence that drugs, alcohol or 
marital problems were factors in 
the massacre. Police also denied 
reports that Huberty was a 
Vietnam veteran. ''Without a 
doubt, we can say he was not," said 
police spokesman Jim Kurupas.

“ At this time, there is no known 
motive for the shooting. However, 
Huberty had seemed somewhat 
despondent over the recent loss of

his Job," said a statement Issued by 
poHce. It added that Huberty had 
iMaB fired from .his Job as a 
s e c u r ity  gu ard  Job a t a 
condominium complex last week.

aher loelng an earlier Job in 
Maslllon, Ohio, Huberty moved 
here in December with his wife, a 
substitute teacher and former 
w e lfa r e  w o rk e r , and two 
d au gh te rs , Z e lia , 11. and 
Cassandra, 9.
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Victims o f U T  sniper 
know grief o f survivors

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Morris 
Hohmann and M ary Frances 
Lamport know the grief facing 
survivors of the McDonald’ s 
shootings in California. They went 
through a similar hell I I  years ago 
when a sniper fired from atop the 
University of Texas Tower.

For Mrs. Lamport, now S9, it’s a 
hell that began on a sightseeing 
trip and has not ended. Her 
l$-year-old son, Mark Gabour, was 
one of I I  people killed by sniper 
Charles Whitman, who also 
wounded 31 people.

Mrs. Lamport’s son, Michael 
Gabour, was shot in the head but 
recovered. She was shot in the skull 
and nine, left paralysed and blind.

"'Th ere  was a fee ling of 
communication between myself 
and all those people injured,”  she 
said after her husband read her a 
newspaper sto ry  about the 
Wednesday massacre at a San 
Ys id ro . C a lif. ,  M cD onald ’s. 
’Twenty-two people were killed and 
20 injured before police killed the 
gunman

“ I live with it,”  Mrs. Lamport 
said of her injuries. “ 1 have 
absorbed it. It’s part of me. It’s a 
part of my life. It never leaves 
me.”

Hohmann, an Austin funeral 
director, was wounded on Aug. 1, 
19M, as he scrambled to help 
Whitman’s victims. He was shot in 
the leg.

“ Because of my field of work, I 
don’t think it was psychologically 
destructive as much as it would be 
to somebody who doesn’t deal with 
It every day," he said Thursday. 
“ But for the person on the street, 
John Q. Public. I ’m very sure 
psychologically it takes years to 
overcome.

"It  very definitely, even after all 
these yesrs. to some extent makes 
a celebrity out of you ”

He predicted that the survivors 
who saw the California gunman 
might (ace a tougher psychological 
recovery than many of the Texas 
victims

Mrs Lamport and her family 
were climbing the steps inside the

UT T o w er  when W hitman 
b a rr ic a d e d  h im self on an 
observation deck and opened fire. 
The details of the day are etched in 
her mind. It was the last thing she 
saw before losing her sight. She 
said she had regained some vision 
but remained legally blind.

“ We were face to face with 
(Whitman) at the top of the stairs” 
when the shooting began, she 
recalled.

“ Michael was first hit. The next 
one he got was me. I started 
falling. I never heard Mark make a 
sound and I assumed he was all 
right,”  she said.

The survivors and wounded 
victims in the California shootings 
face a long, tough period of 
psychologica l recovery, she 
predicted.

“ I hope they have a lot of faith. I 
don’t know how anyone could get 
through anything like that without 
praying to understand, without 
Ming able to understand. I still 
don’t understand," she said.

Those whose lives were touched 
by the murders at McDonald’s 
“ are going to have to find a way to 
be forgiving, and know that that 
man hadto^ou t of his mind”

“ I actually felt sorry for Charles 
Whitman. If he knew what he was 
doing then I felt sorry for him 
having to face God with all that 
blood on his hands," she said. “ If 
he was insane. I ’m sure he was 
forgiven”

Mrs. Lamport said for several 
years she asked herself, "Why 
couldn’t I have been killed and 
Mark left alive?”  But she said that 
question stop haunting her when 
riw decided Mark was better off 
dead than crippled for life.

“ I know Mark is in heaven and in 
a beautiful place. He could not 
have coped with being in a 
wheelchair all his life, not at 16." 
she said

At times, Mrs. Lamport has 
trouble figuring out why abe lived.

" I  can’t see I ’m doing an awful 
lot of good. I don’t understand why 
I’ve had these IS more years of 
life,”  she said.
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Texas Democrats optimistic
PAiMTA NiVirS Mrfay, J«ty M, 1«M •

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  They 
ctantcd and dwered, danced and 
delighted in their ticket. And when 
th e  D e m o c ra t ic  N a tio iaa l 
Convention ended. Texana alao 
voiced hope about winning the 
November electiona..

“The quality of the candldatea ia 
flrat-rate. I think they have the will 
and the atrength to puah the 
campaign forward, and that'a what 
it'a going to take.”  Gov. Mark 
White aaid Thuraday night.

White warned that Walter 
Mondaie and Rep. Geraldine 
Ferraro wouldn’t have it eaay 
running againat Preaident Reagan.

“ It'a going to be tough. We're not 
going to carry (Texaa) tonight. 
We're going to have to work hard. 
But I fee l good about thia 
campaign." he aaid.

“ She’a believable. That'a a 
wonder f u l  q u a l i t y , ”  atate 
Treaaurer Ann Richarda aaid of 
Ferraro. Mondale'a choice for vice 
preaident.

R etired  U.S. Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough agreed, challenging 
akeptica who claim Texaa ian't 
r eady  foj* a f e m a l e  v ice  
preaidiential candidate.

“ People tell you Anglo men in 
Texaa won't vote for a woman on 
the ticket. Well I ’m an Anglo man, 
and  t h a t  a l a n d e r a  our  
intelligence,'’ Yarborough aaid.

Yarborough, 81 and attending hia

aeventh national convention, aaid 
Mondale'a choice of a running 
mate waa a dramatic atep that 
would demonatrate to the nation 
the Demócrata' commitment to 
equal righta for ail.

" P o l i t ic a l  righta are not 
implemented until you ahow a 
woman can hold any office a man 
can hold,”  he aaid.

Since the founding of the nation, 
Yarborough added, “ fathera'have 
told their aona, ‘Some day you can 
grow up to be preaident.' Now 
every mother in America can look 
at her daughter and aay, ‘Mary, 
you might be preaident aomeday.' 
And Fritz Mondaie brought that 
about.”

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby aaid the 
groundwork for a November 
victory waa laid in 1882 by 
aaaembllng the party organization 
that awept Republican Gov. Bill 
elementa out and Demócrata into 
the governor’a office and all other 
top atate joba.

“ We can do it. Two years ago, we 
had the most tremendous yoter 
re g is tra tion  e ffo r t  and an 
astounding Democratic sweep,”  
Hobby said.

Harry Hubbard, president of the 
Texas AFL-CIO and leader of the 
44 union 'delegates to the 
convention, noted the AFL-CIO's 
endorsement of Móndale months 
ago had proven controversial.

“ But it was the right thing to do. 
We’re behind this ticket. I think it's 
going to win the state of Texas,’ 
Hubbard said.

Ca l v i n  G uest of B ryan , 
co-chairman of Mondale’a Texas 
campaign, said he thought the 
state's Democrats would work 
together vigorously even though 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and Sen. 
Gary Hart campaigned to the end.

“ I think we’re more unified than 
ever. We disagreed, but we were 
not disagreeable,”  Guest said.

State Sen. Carlos Truan of 
Corpus Christ! said Hlapanics 
would rally behind the ticket even 
though some Hispanic delegates 
threatened a boycott of the 
first-ballot vote that delivered the 
nomination to Mondaie.

“ It's obvious that the various 
groups are going to work together 
to give the people the kind of 
victory they deserve,”  he said.

There was some unhappiness 
over the ticket expressed when the 
Texas delegation cast its votes for 
the p res iden tia l candidates 
Wednesday night. U.S. Reps. Jack 
Hightower and Charles Stenholm 
voted for Sen. John Glenn, saying 
the party had ignored the interest 
of conservative Democrats.

But White said the Reagan 
presidency had harmed even 
conservative constituencies.

“ This is the administration that 
said it couldn't help the ranchers in 
West Texas,”  White said.
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D O G G E TT S PE E C H — L loyd  Doggett, the 
Texas Democratic candidate for Senate, and 
members of his fam ily are shown on the podium 
after his address to the final session of the

Democratic National Convention Thursday. His 
wife, Libby, holds up daughter Cathy while 
{laughter Lisa looks on. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan target of speeches

Texas women hail Mondale choice
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  Sissy 

Farenthold, the Texan who had her 
name placed in nomination for vice 
president 12 years ago, says Rep. 
(jeraldine Ferraro's elevation to 
the Democratic Party ticket was 
truly an historic moment.

“ The thing that I found so 
s ign ifican t about it, which 
gladdened my heart, was that from 
everything I could tell, the men 
shared in the joyousness of the 
occasion,”  she said when the 
Democratic National Convention 
ended Thursday night.

“ That's what I was struck by. 
That’ s what this country 's 
supposed to be about. Barrier after 
baiTier coming down. And once 
they're down, everyone shares in 
it."

Farenthold, whose name was 
placed in nomination at the 1972 
convention, said she was the first 
woman vice presidential nominee 
to get votes, even if it was just a 
few. At least two other women had 
withdrawn their names after being 
nominated, she said.

Hailing Ferraro’s speech to the 
convention, Farenthold said her 
presence on the Democratic ticket 
would serve as a rallying point for 
women nationwide.

“ I go back to '72, when I started 
go ing out in the country 
(campaigning for governor), and 
recall how women related to that 
candadicy of mine,”  she said.

“ I know how women responded 
to It. We're 12 years into this 
evolution now. That's what I think 
you saw today.”

Noting that a woman was the 
highest vote-getter in the 1982 
Texas elections, Farenthold said 
she thought Ferraro's candidacy 
would give “ tremendous impetus” ' 
to voter registration drives among 

, women.
“ Any time you can focus on a 

candidate, not vote against 
somebody but for somebody, it's 
good,”  she said.

She also said Ferraro was 
undoubtedly going to be grabbing 
headlines in the coming weeks. 
“ She'll get a lot of attention and 
she'll be scrutinized,”  she said.

- Anyone who puts themselves up 
for public office is scritinized, she 
added. “ For her, there'll be a 
special scrutiny. That's just the 
way it is, I guess, when you're 
first.”

State Treasurer Ann Richards, 
who led the Texas Democratic 
ticket two years ago, said Mondaie 
demonstrated courage with his 
vice presidential choice.

“ It really did something for 
Mondaie to have made such a 
dramatic move," said Richards, 
who seconded his nomination on 
Wednesday. “ For anyone who's 
worked for the presidency as long 
as he has — I think that says 
something about Walter Mondaie”
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Noninterest-bearing balarices and currency and coin 4,243,CXX)
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Total liabilities ............................................................... 79,981,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock ................................................................... 600,000
Surplus .............................................................................3,400,000
Uixfivided profits and capital reserves ......................... 3,499,000
Total equity capite! ........................................................7,499,000
Total liabilities, limited - life preferred stock

and equity capital ....................................................87,481,000
I, Duane Harp, Vice President of the named batik do hereby declare 
that this Reports o f Condition (irKluding the supporting schedules) 
has been prepared in conformorice with the instruction issued by the 
appropriate Federal regulatory authority and are true to the best of 
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Correct-Attest: Duorre Harp 
JUNE 18, 1984

We, the undersigried directors, attest to the correctrress o f this 
Report o f Cortdition (irKluding the supporting schedules) and de
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knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformarKe with the 
instructioTis issued by the appropriate Federal regulatory authority 
arxJ is true and correct.
Directors:

John Lee Bell 
B.D. Kindle

__________________________________________________________Steve Jortes

Richards said there was no 
question that Mondaie made the 
right choice.

“ I thought the time was really 
right,”  she said, adding she is 
confident the ticket will be popular 
in Texas.

“ If we have any problem, it is 
going to be the amount of time 
we’ve got to get her around and get 
her in Texas enough,”  Richards 
said. “ Volunteers are going to be 
everywhere. You're going to see 
more women registered. You're 
going to see more women working 
to get out the vote than ever 
before.”

Ferraro will have wide-ranging 
appeal, agreed  D em ocratic  
National Committeewoman Billie 
Carr of Houston.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright says 
the Democratic Party has opened 
the door to the poor while President 
Reagan has opened the doors of the 
U.S. Treasury to the wealthy 
seeking tax cuts.

Wr i ght  and U.S. Senate 
candidate Lloyd Doggett used 
speeches to the Democratic 
National Convention to hammer 
Republ i can po lit ic ian s  and 
policies.

“ We Democrats believe there is 
an alternative between a party of 
bleeding hearts and no hearts at 
all, and that is to define a new 
course for this country,”  Doggett 
said Thursday.

Doggett said his Republican 
opponent, one-time Democratic 
U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm, was trying 
to portray their race as a struggle 
between the philosophical right 
and left. But he said the question 
was more fundamental than that.

“ When they propose to cut 
education for our children, it is

neither right nor left, it is wrong,”  
he said.

The Republ i can vi ew of 
Amer i ca ,  D oggett said, is 
fundamentally different from the 
Democratic view.

“ They see our forests as nothing 
more than a place to turn James 
Watt loose wild with his chainsaw. 
When they talk about a woman's 
place being in the house, they don't 
talk about the White House," he 
said.

W r i g h t  d e s c r i b e d  the  
Democratic Party as the one that 
has spent 20 years opening doors 
for Americans — those wanting an 
education, the handicapped, the 
poor.

“ We Democrats have opened the 
nominating process for the two 
highest offices in our land to three 
large groups of Americans whom 
prior practice had excluded — to 
A m e r i c a n  C a t h o l i c s ,  to 
Southerners, and now to American 
women,”  Wright said. “ Now we 
are at a critical juncture. For the

past four years. Democrats in 
Congress have been locked in a 
struggle to keep the doors of justice 
and opportunity open for all the 
children of this land.”

Wright ...sgid Reagan’s tax and 
spending polici^ had padded the 
Pentagon’s budget while draining 
the Treasury, creating huge budget 
deficits and helping Uw wealthy.

"R o n a ld  Reagan and the 
Reaganites in Congress opened the 
doors of the Treasury to tax cuts 
for the wealthy which are adding 
$135 billion to the deficit this year,”  
he said.

The result. Wrfght said, is high 
interest rates that prevent 
thousands from owning homes, a 
soaring rate of small business 
I a i I u r e s  and e x c e s s i v e  
unemployment.

Wright also criticized Reagan’s 
a t t i t u d e  t o w a r d  nuc l ea r  
disarmament. “ We must open the 
door to sincere negotiations for a 
mutual, verifiable nuclear freeze 
and general arms reduction.”
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LIFESTYLES

Dear Abby
Writing workshop set Aug. 4

Woman finds more give than 
take in  the animal kingdom  

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1M4 by U n M m l Pr«M SyndteM

DEAR ABBY: Thia ia regarding 
the animal lover who wrote to aay 
that wherever ahe went, animala— 
and even wild birda—aeemed to aenae 
her love for them and inatinctively 
came to her

I don’t doubt her atory, but how do 
you explain thin? I would never 
abuae an animal, but I don’t 
particularly care for them. However, 
wherever I go, they aeem magneti
cally drawn to me.

For example, I went to a friend’s 
home for a bcurbecue aupper recently. 
’There were about 50 people there, 
but my friend’s dOg, vrith no encour
agement from me, followed me 
around all evening. I ignored him 
but I couldn’t get rid of him.

Another time I was a guest in the 
home o f a man who had a cat. The 
cat kept rubbing against my ankle, 
so I picked it up and placed it on the 
lap o f a woman I know is a great cat 
lover. No aooner had I sat down, 
when the cat jumped off her lap and 
came running back to me.

I ’ve also heard that animals 
“ know" who likes them and who 
doesn't. How do you account for 
this?

CAU FO RNIA  MAGNET

D E AR  M AGNET: Animals, I ’m 
told, sire endowed w ith a “ sixth 
sense”  that enables them to 
distinguish between dangerous 
and life-threaten ing situations 
and safe and non-threatening 
ones.

Apparently, you project an 
aura o f  lo ve , kindness and 
security. Anim als sensing this 
are drawn to you instinctively, 
feven though you don’ t particu
la r ly  lik e  animals and your 
magnetism is meant for people, 
these animals assumed that it 
included them.

So humankind, rejoice! The 
old saying “ You can’t foo l a ll o f  
the people a ll o f  the tim e”  
doesn’t hold true for animals.

DEAR ABBY: Recently while 
eating at a restaurant I have always 
favored, about halfway through my 
dinner I found a long hair in my 
food.

I called the waitress, showed it to 
her, and removed it in her presence. 
By that time I had lost my appetite. 
She said she wouldn’t charge me for 
the meal, which cost $5.50. A few 
minutes later she returned to say 
her boss said she could take off only

$2.75 because I ’d already eaten half 
the meal!

Not wanting to cause a fuss, I 
accepted the $2.75 discount and let it 
go at that

I think it was tacky of the 
restaurant to credit me with only 
hsdf the meal because I’d eaten half 
o f it, don’t you?

How do you think the restaurant 
should have handled it? Also, how 
should I have handled it?

EX-CUSTOMER

D E AR  EX: I think the boss 
used poor judgment. He saved 
$2.76 but lost a customer. You 
should have been given  a com
plimentary meal. They hlew it. 
You handled it properly.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m getting married 
next month to a wonderful man. 
“ Peter" is 24 and I ’m 25. We are 
from different states. I ’ve never met 
his- mother in person, but we’ve 
talked on the phone a few times. 
She’s coming here to attend our 
wedding.

There is a slight problem: Before I 
met Peter, I was married for a few 
years, but it didn’t work out so we 
were divorced. (No children.) Peter 
doesn’t want his mother to know I 
was married before because she’s a 
very old-fashioned, religious woman 
and he’s afraid it might prejudice 
her against me. Is it wrong not to 
tell her? Would it be wrong to ask 
my parents and family not to men
tion it to her when she’s here for our 
wedding?

Peter feels that this is a new 
beginning for us and we should put 
away the past.

What do you think?
A CLEAN SLATE

D E AR  C L E A N  S LATE : T o  
deliberately conspire to deceive 
Peter ’ s mother is w rong. (It ’s no 
crim e to have been m arried 
before.) And to ask your parents 
and fam ily not to mention it 
would also be wrong.

(Getting married? Send fo r 
Abby’a new, updated, expanded 
booklet, “ How  to H ave a Lovely 
Wedding.”  Send your name and 
address clearly printed w ith a 
check o r money order fo r  $2.60 
(this includes postage) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

“ Frontiers in W riting,”  a literary 
workshop, is to be co-sponsor^ by Panhandle 
Pen Women and Amarillo College, Aug. 4, on 
the fourth floor of the Technology Building at 
the college.

Rose Mary Rumbley, author and actress 
from Dallas, is to speak on “ Love Writing — 
Can’t Stand the Paper Work”

Rumbley has had books, plays and poetry 
published, and has appeared in several films.

“ Rose  Mary  Rumbley  has been 
recommended as witty and entertaining while 
still teaching the ‘nuts and bolts’ of writing,”  
said Lavern Hays, chairman of the workshop.

In addition to Rumbley’s presentation, 
eight workshops are to cover subjects of 
interest to area writers or aspiring writers.

Gene White, director of news and 
publications at Texas Tech University School 
of Medicine and long time author of articles, 
will hold “ Writing for the Market”  for those 
interested in article writing.

Dr. Shelly Armitage, professor at West

Texas State llniversity and free-lance writer 
and photographer is to cover “ Photography 
as an Aid to Writing .”

Doris Meredith, owner of Brand Books in 
Dumas and Stratford is to help writers in 
“ Second-Guessing Editors.”  Her book, “ The 
Sheriff and the Panhandle Murders”  is now in 
local book stores.

“ The Habit of Art ip Fiction”  is the worshop 
lead by Grace Mojtabai who will work with 
writers of fiction. She is recipient of a 
Guggenhe i m Fe l l owship and is a 
Briggs-Copeland lecturer at Harvard 
University.

For writers of young people’s literature, 
Linda Craven will warn of “ The Seven Deadly 
Sins of Writing «for Children and Young 
People.”  She is ‘ author of “ Step-Families: 
New Patterns of Harmony”  and is widely 
published in both popular and professional 
journals.

Dr. Daryl Jones, professor and chairman of 
the English Department at Texas Tech

University, will offer aid to poets in his 
workshop “ Writing Effective Poems: Some 
Tips and Strategies.”  He is president of the 
Texas Association o f Creative Writing 
Teachers.

Romance writers will hear Pat Ahearn, 
native of Amarillo and an attorney, teach 
“ Playing Cupid: How to Write a Romance.”  
She has had romance novels published by 
Silhouette Special Editions and Harlequin 
Temptations.

Amarillo’s writing aqd photography team. 
R.L. and Pauline Robertson, will offer “ Fifty 
Panhandle Stories Waiting to be Told.”  The 
Robertsons are well-known in the Panhandle 
of Texas for their historical books, 
“ Panhandle Pilgramage”  and “ Cowman’s 
(Country,”  along with others.

Participants will be awarded .7 unit in 
(Continuing Education from Amarillo College.

For further information, call Lavern Hays. 
655-3665 or Ellen Richardson, PPW president, 
372-9729.

Indoor pollution-significant health hazard

Gerija on Genealogy
By GENA WALLS

IOWA enacted a mandatory 
registration law in 1921 but prior to 
that date less than half of the vital 
events were recorded. Before 1680, 
IOWA has no records filed with the 
Division of Vital Records and what 
little is availsbie may be obtained 
from the county in which the event 
occurred.

R e m e m b e r  to  s e a r c h  
surrounding areas for information. 
At various times before IOWA 
became a territory, it had been a 
part of the Missouri Territory, the 
M ichigan Territo ry  and the 
Wisconsin Territory. Territorial 
census are available for 1836, 1838 
and 1841 What is considered a 
state census is available /or 1840, 
although it did not become a state 
unUl 1846

The Amish Mennonites in the 
area kept excellent records for 
their members and can trace back 
many fam ilies to the parent 
country.

An interesting fact about first 
settlers in IOWA is that they came 
from the eastern and the southern 
states and most were originally 
from the British Isles. This group 
of settlers arrived around 1833. 
After IOWA became a state, 
thousands o f  immigrant s ,  
S c a n d i n a v i a n s ,  C x e c h s ,  
HdUmders, Germans and Scots, 
arrived to nuke a new life.

For general information on 
records of genealogical value, 
contact: State Historical Society of 
Iowa Library, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52249. Another 
source, Iowa H istorical and 
Genealogical Library, Department 
of History and Archives, E. 12th 
Street and Grand Avenue, Des 
Moines. Iowa $0219

I try to give the current address 
when listing sources, however 
sddrsasea do change. |f you write 
and receive a different address or 
sou rce , p l e a s e  pass that 
InlormaUon to me.

Do you have a query, or 
Information that someone else 
nsi|^ like to share? Send It to me 
tot anpthar column. Gena Walls. 
Rt 2, Box m . Lot 28, Oonsales,

By SCIENCE DIGEST 
A Hearst magaxine

Now that we’ve all grasped the 
idea of outdoor air pollution, along 
comes indoor air pollution, or what 
environmental scientists call “ sick 
building syndrome.”

When a division of NBC moved to 
a newly - renovated office in New 
York City, everyone started to 
complain o f headaches and 
d i t z i ness .  The  s y m p t o m s  
disappeared when the employees 
went home, but in the office, 
productivity suffered so much the 
division eventually had to be 
transferred to another building.

This is one of the severest 
e x a m p l e s  to date  o f  an 
international problem that is 
increasingly aggravated by closed 
vents,  hermet i ca l l y  sealed 
windows and other energy-saving 
measures

“ Indoor air pollution may be a 
significant public health hazard.”  
Ken Sexton, director of the 
indoor-air quality program of the 
California Department of Health 
Services is quoted in. the August 
issue of Science Digest. This 
month, he and scientists from 
around the world will discuss the 
problem and propose solutions at 
the Third International Conference 
on Indoor Air Quality, being held in 
Stockholm.

Mkny contaniinants contribute to 
air pollution inside offices, and 
they have a variety of sources. The 
worst offender, for smokers and 
nonsmokers alike, is ambient 
cigarette smoke, which contains 
benzene, formaldehyde and other 
carcinogens. Wet-process copiers 
give off odorless hydrocarbons, 
caus ing  f a t i gu e  and skin 
irritations. Dry-process copiers 
leak ozone, an irritant to the eyes 
and respiratory tract. Computer 
screens exude low levels of 
radiation.

(Xher sources of pollution are 
more surprising Plastic furniture 
and room dividers, and pressboard 
as well, emit formaldehyde and at

OUR

i )

Now Better Than Ever! We’ve Regrouped and Re-
Every Sale Item In

Is
priced AH Sale Merchandise. Now Every 
Every Department Is

PRICE OR LESS!

tonò
”W$ UndenUnd Fashion & You” 

1643 N. Hobart 
339-7126

le a s t too volat i l e organic  
compounds. Vinyl carpet — 
particularly when new — and 
c l e a n i n g  f l u i d s  r e l e a s e  
hydrocarbons .  Burned-out  
fluorescent lights give off PCBs. 
Dirty air-conditioner filters can 
breed bacteria and viruses, and 
these are then blown throughout an 
office.

Even a building's design can 
promote pollution. If there is a 
basement parking garage, carbon 
monoxide seeps up stairway and 
elevator shafts. In many buildings 
the air-inlet vents are located 
opposite the exhaust vents and 
can’t avoid pulling in contaminated 
air.

Most people's symptoms from 
sick-building syndrome are mild 
and only temporary, but each year 
the Center for Disease Control 
receives hundreds of complaints 
The long-term effects of exposure 
to office contaminants are not 
known. However, says Sexton, 
“ my guess is that there's a 
synergistic effect among low levels 
o f t he s e  c h e m i c a l s  and

microorganisms.”
Investigations have identified 

dozens more contaminants inside 
offices and houses than are present 
in the air just outside the doors. 
Moreover, levels of several agents, 
s u c h  as  b e n z e n e  a nd  
formaldehyde, are routinely found 
to be 10 or more times higher 
indoors than out.

“ Even during an air-pollution 
emergency, the air quality indoors 
is sometimes worse than it is 
outdoors," says James Repace, a 
p o l i c y  a n a l y s t  f o r  the  
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA).

Still, levels of contaminants 
indoors are generally considered 
low. Most fall well within the legal 
limits set for factories by the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Adm inistration (OSHA). But 
scientists argue OSHA's limits are 
too high for offices. Factories 
generally employ men in good 
health, while offices may include 
allergic and elderly people and

pregnant women, all of whom are 
more sensitive to the ill-effects of 
pollution.

More - s t r i ngen t  l imi ts o f 
acceptable exposures were set in 
1981 by the American Society of 
Heating,  Re f r i ge ra t i ng  and

Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. 
( ASHRAE ) ,  which supports 
research on indoor air quality. But 
its standards are not law.

Even if all of the tens of 
thousands of  bui lding-code 
districts followed them ~  which is

doubtful — office workers could 
still be in trouble. Although 
ASRAE's guidelines are for only 34

compounds,  says physicist  
Anthony Nero, of the University of 
California’s Lawrence Eterkeley
Laboratory, “ there are hundreds 
of chemicals found indoors, many 
with no standards at all. ”

Does Your Child 
Need Tutoring?

— Individual Sessions 
, — All ages — All Subjects 

— Summer Session

Begins Mon., July 23 —  Ends Aug. 17th 
5 Days per week — IVi hr. per session

*6®® per hour 
-Over 10 Years Experience

Lanell Firth 669-6732

Cunterbury^s

Summer
Sale,

W in a.fabukms
spree

W  your new race.
including 

Suits, Slacks, 
Active Wear 
Shirts and 

more by your 
favorite _  

makers including 
Austin-Reed, Izod, 
Arrow, Hathaway 
Ralph Lauren and 

all the rest.

are now 
marked

1st prize-$100 • 2nd piiie-SSO* 3rd pri2e-$25
Merle Noimon Beauty Advisors con teach you your face 
tree. Win $100, $50, or $25 worth of Merle Norman 
cosmetics for your new face. Help us celebrate our

GRAND
(^ N IN G

Now It's your turn tq be beautiful -  Register today 

Grand Opening— July 16th through July 21 stmERLE noRmfvr
'f i le  Place fo r  the Cuatom R k c *

2141 N. Hobort 665.5932



UmHtd Quantities 
•AI Kerns Sub  ̂
Tohlor Sole m J l V T A F ®

11

Coronado Center Shop doily 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Use Year

Awericee IxpieH  
M«ter€ord 

or Vise

W EEK -EN D  SA L E !

‘remembrance percales"

FMST QUALITY 4.99 TWIN
Reg. $10.00

You'll lov* the delicate peach and grey floral 
print on a soft ecru ground. Ruffled hem on 
flat sheet and cases. First quality, no-iron 
polyester/cotton percale. Flat or fitted.

Full, Reg. 15.00 

Queen, Reg. 19.00 

King, Reg. 23.00

Sale 7.99 
Sale 11.99 
Sale 14.99

Std. Cases, pr. reg. 10.00 —  Sale 6.99 
King Cases, pr. reg. 11.00 - Sale 7.99

12-pc. set 
of mugs

Reg . $15 ____

SALE!7.99
Bright, beautiful plastic mugs are 
perfect for Indoors or out. Assorted 
colors to choose from. Packaged 12 
to a carton.'

Plastic Tumblers
Set of 12, 20 oz. size

SALE! 9.99

all new styles! ladies’ 
jelly shoes & thongs

special purchase

OVER 300 PAIRS!
SALE!

4 9 9  ^  5 9 9

4.99 Ladies Jelly Slippers, closed back in blue, pink, 
red & white.

5.99 lodies Thong Sondols in white and assorted 
colors.

Sizes 5 to  10. Hurry in while we hove your size!

t ^

Men's Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts

Reg. 26.00

Vi Price
A  large group of 100% cotton interlock knit shirts 

by Pacific Traders in stripes and solids.

One Group Men's Knit Shirts 
by S.I.M. & Arrow

9 9 9

Reg. to 18,00 Solids & Stripes, in S,M,L,XL.

Large Group Arrow

Dress & Sport Shirts
Dress Shirts ore luxury 
knit. Sizes 1516 to 17

Sport Styles by Sea 
Isle in Docron/cotton. 
Sizes S,/SA,L,XL.......

8 9 9

0 9 9

Men's

Active
Pants
14”

Light weight, pull on 
pants. Elastic waist, 2 
pockets, flap back pock

ets S,A4,L,XL

Jaynvar-Ruby

Sansabelt
Slacks
3 4 ”

Regularly 42.00 
Assorted colors.

Men's Short Sleeve

Knif
Shirts

7 9 9
Reg. 16 00 Large group 
poly/cotton in solids ond- 
stripes. S,M ,L,XL.

Men's

Jumpsuits
19”

Reg 29.00.
Polyetter/cotton blend in 
short, regular and toll 
sizes.

One Group

Handbags
9 9 9

Greot summer styles in 
canvas with vinyl trim.

Swim Suits
and

Cover Ups
4 0 %  Off

1 ond a few 2 piece suits in 
sizes 6-20, Only 1 in some 
sizes. Volues to 56.00.

One Rock

Jantzen
Sportswear
4 0 %  Off

Reg. to 48.00. Shorts, tops, 
skirts & pants in mostly 
navy. Broken sizes 6-18.

Large Selection

Ladies 
Skirts

1 4 ” ,. 1 6 ”
Reg. to 34.00. Several styles 
and colors in poly/cotton 
bler>d. Sizes 6-18.

One Group

Shorts
.  9 9 9 _ ^  1 ] 9 9

Values to 24.00. Assorted 
styles and colors in sizes 
6-16.

Large Group

Ladies
Sportswear

3 0 % „  5 0 %
Off

Values to 95.00. New items 
odded! Monv "Finish the 
summer" finds.

E.H. Woods Summer 
Gabardine Suits

Reg. 60.00

9 9

Misses and pietite fully lined suits, with your choice of 
short or long jackets and dirndl skirt. Easy care polyes
ter gabardine in a selection of colors. Misses 8-18, 
Petite 8-14.

-V*

■ '-ll ,i. - i f/ i

Special Purchase Group 
Misses 2-pc. Partners

99
Reg. 75 .00  Cool polyester and cotton dress seporetes 
in on array of vivid plaids and stripes. A lso 100% 
polyester in pretty prints. Several styles 8 to 18.

/;

\

2 pc. Sets

Nylon
Sleepwear

19”
Reg. 50.00. Appliqued  
lace teddy and w rap in 
satin. Sizes S,M,L.

california
dynasty
gauze
floats

regular
30.00

>99 Í
Repeat of sell-out - our 
popul ar  1 0 0% cot ton 
gauze floats. Jewel tone 
colors of majenta, green, 
red or blue. Sizes S-M -L.

Royale 
Coordinated 

Sheet Sets
a M « * ,  30.00 ....... 1 4 ^

...... 1 9 ^

^iSJaei, 30.00 ........ 2 4 * *

RUeakoo .:....26**

Brass
Table Lamps

32”
Rag. 50.00. four atyl» to
cnoow ffom W9 OBum
(oon. Bronaa tone oolaaii 
bmpa, kVa ptaobd rfnda. 
3M(*ay IgMIno. 29 bidhaa
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R eli^on  Roundup
COLUMBUS. Ohio (A P ) -  The 

Unitarian Universaliat Aaaociation 
hat become the first major 
danomlnatioo to approve religious 
celebrations uniting homosexual 
couples.

After 90 mhiutes debate, the 1.900 
delegates at the denomination's 
g e n e r a l  a s s e m b l y  vo t ed  
overwhelmingly to affirm "the 
growing practice of its ministers of 
conducting services of union of gay 
and lesbian couples."

The Rev.  Eugene Pickett, 
president of the 17S.OOO-member 
denom ination that stresses 
freedom of thought, said the action 
upheld the "inherent worth and 
dignity of every person.

“ We believe it is important to 
respect the commitment of two 
people to each other in a ceremony 
which has personal and religious 
significance, even if it doesn't have 
legal validity." he said

ANAHEIM. Calif (AP)  — The 
Christian Bookseller Association 
held its annual convention this 
week, calling it the biggest ever, 
wi th about 350 companies^ 
exhibiting their publications ovei^ 
f i ve acres o f the Anaheim 
Convention Center.

Officials cited studies finding 
that a third of all books sold in the 
United States are from Christian 
publ i sher s ,  and p ro jected  
increases of sales from IM l to 19M 
totaling 57 percent

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Charles 
Colson, imprisoned for seven 
months in the Watergate scandal 
and now head of a Christian 
movement behind bars, Prison 
Fellowship, says big changes are in 
store for evangelism in America.

He told the Evangelical Press 
Association that he hopes it will be 
a long time before Billy Graham 
stops preaching but when he does, 
it will “ mark the end of the era of 
mass stadium evangelism in this 
country."

He also said the "honeymoon" 
for Christian television, which has 
experienced such swift growth, 
may soon be over. "So many TV 
evangelists are being forced to 
plead ever more stridently for 
funds to remain on the air. which 
becomes a self-defeating cycle," 
he said

"As the novelty of Christian TV 
wears off. a winnowing process will 
b e g i n ,  and on l y  qua l i t y  
programming with theological 
integrity will survive."

SEATTLE (AP)  — The Roman 
Catho l i c  a r c h d i o c e s e  and 
Episcopal diocese here have 
e n t e r ed  into a " covenant  
relationship." promising to pray 
for one another, work for unity and 
cooperate in programs for social 
Justice and the common good 

The covenant ,  signed by 
Episcopal Bishop Robert Cochrane 
and Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Raymond G Hunthausen at a 
recent Joint prayer service, is the 
l a t e s t  of  about  16 such 
Episcopal-Catholic covenants in 
the country

GLORIETA. N M (AP)  -  A 
Southern Baptist leader says the 
media exert more influence on 
Christians nowadays than the 
Bible, gradually desensitizing 
them to immoral practices 

"Today we re not living by a 
word from God but by a word from 
the media. " says the Rev. Joe 
Ford, evangelism executive of the 
denomination's home mission 
board Noting that the average 
American watches television 49 5 
hours a week, he told a conference. 
“ We are serving ourselves a diet of 
abnormal and deviant behavior"

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Cantors -  
male singers in Jewish worship — 
need to get ready for women in 
their ranks, says the president of 
the Cantors Assembly, an arm of 
Conservative Judaism 

Cantor Ivan E Perlman of 
Providence.  R I . re-elected 
president of thenrganization at its 
recent convention, urged members 
not to "fight these signs of growth 
in our movement "

Rabbis of Conservative Judaism 
this year narrowly turned down the 
application of a woman rabbi. 
Bieverly Magidson of Clifton Park. 
N Y., for membership in their 
assembly,  but officials said 
admission of women would be 
considered again next year, and 
the support for it was growing 

Re f o r m Judaism al ready 
includes women rabbis; the most 
traditional branch. Orthodox 
Judaism, does not accept them

Bishop selected
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP)  -  A 

Wichita, Kan., minister, elected a 
bishop of the United Methodist 
Church by delegates attending a 
M e t h o d i s t  South Ce n t r a l  
Jurisdiction convention here, says 
his selection reflects a feeling that 
the Nebraska-Kansas-Missouri 
region should be represented 

The minister, Richard Wilke, 
said there was "feeling in the 
conference this week that It was an 
appropriate time that someone 
from the northern states — 
Nebraska. Kansas and Miasourl — 
be elected "

His election completes the 
naming o f bishops for this 
quadNanhim In the South Central 
Ju risd iction  o f the Uni ted 
Methodist fTwirtjj ___ __

dobiUsbilK»^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Church Directory
Advmtist
Seventh Boy AA>ena«t „  .

FronUn t .  Hama, Minuter ...........................A25 N. Word

Apostolic
Pam paOtoptl . _  .

Rev. Austin Sutton, P os to r ................711 E. Horvetter

X*;

^  ' > j >

j/\_Ithough the years left to her are very few, she looks forward 
unafraid. She knows that soon death will envelop her with its final 
mystery and seeming oblivion, but for her, death is only the last 
visible page o f life, just as birth is its first visible page. She is at peace 
with the universe and can be because she trusts in her Maker. She 
has believed these many years that God is good and this conviaion 
continues even now when the shadow o f death is also seen to be 
His gift.

This kind o f assurance about life is meant for you too! G o to 
Church and hear again and again the words about G od’s trust
worthiness and His love for you. Trust in Him and be delivered 
from fear o f life and death!

119 S Cuylar

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wattorn Waor (of All riia Famly

669 3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
TIm  NatgfcboHiood Drag Stora-Wirii A Downtown Locotion 

120 E. Brawning, Pompo, Tx. 66S-S7M

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoon Of Soiling To Soil Again

400 W Fottor, Pompo, To» 665-5374

317 S. Coylor

1925 N. Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Took & Indnitnol Sopplioi

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

669-255»

665-1841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Froth At A Flowar In Jott Ona Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froncit, Pompo, T».,
669-7711

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Atfordobla Frkas

6653992

111 N Cuylor

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Th« CoffipQiiy To Hovo in Yoor Homo

1304 N Sonki 6656506

410 E Foster
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

669-3334

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

6658441

421 W Francis

DELOMA, INC.
Fompo Bool Estate Cantor

669-6854

821 W Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

o 6655765

523 W Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305

111 H Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

6651619

COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. (troy. Pompo, Totot

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Qoolity Concroto-EHiciant Sarvico 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Tx.,

665-1647

215 N Cuylor

519 S. Cvylor

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mowar Ropoiring

1800 N. HoboH

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Yoo Wont lo Shoefcad By Ghir Work

669-3395

665-5302

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foitar 669-2571

MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER
Wo Patch 8  Wo Mond-Bot Wo Profor To Rx *  Bond 

901 N. Hobart, Pompa, Tx., 665-1266

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Uno Up With Boor"

109 S. Word, Pompo. Toxot 665-5301

G.W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Exorvotiom 8  Atpholt Paving

Prico Rood, Pompa, Toxot 665-2082 665-857»

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS .
Qoolity Fornitoro At Law Pricat

406 S. Coylor Pompo, Toxot 665-3361

1114 N. Wilkt,
JIM McClure  m o t o r s

to, Tx., 665-4021

665-1712

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
Exhoatt Spociotittt, Comploto Aato Sarvico 

And Roboilt Trootmimioot
665-2387

H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W Kmgtmill

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo 8  Vornan BoN, Ownott 

515 S. Tynf, Pampo, Tx.,

•18 W.

JOHN  T . KING «  SONS
OH Piold Solot 8  Sorvko

665-1643

66*-746«

6 6 P 4 7 II

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Typat Of Foocot 

409 S. Ptko Rd., Pompo, Tx.,

LITTLE  BILL'S PLUMBING
Commorciol-Botidantiol Ropoirt-Bochhoo Ditching 

240 Wattorn St., Pomp a, Tx., 665-6091

BILL'S CUSTOM  CAMPERS
930 S. Hobort, Pampo, Tx., 665-4315

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bollard 669-7432

SULUNS PLUM BING-HEATING &
AIR CO N D ITIO N IN G

Tbo OM RoKoMo Sinco 1915
302 E. Faatw, P o o ^  Tx., 669-2721

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE S TA TIO N
Camplata Sorvko CoMor

300 N. Hobort, PWiw«. Ta., 665-9281

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

Assembly of God
Dotfiol A t 

Mart Li

N HD Iy (
Ataomoly o f ( jo d C h u ^  

of God
..1541 HomMon 

Crawford 8  Lavo
Cohrory 

Rov. M ltaD.
Firat Aaaannfaty of God _

John Farino .............................. ......................500 S. Cuylor
ShoBytown Aaaoinbly of God Church

Rmr. Oorrol Trout ...............................................ShoBytown

Baptist
Borrott BoptUt Church

Rav. Bony Shorwood ........................................... P03 Bor^
Calvary BoptUt Oiurch

Burl Htekofson ........................................9(X) E. 23rd Stroot
Control BoptUt Otuich

Rav. Norman Ruahing ............... Starkwaolhor & Browning
FoBowd np BoptUt Church

Rav. Eori Maddux .......................................217N. Wonon
First Bophst Oiurch

Rav. Oouda Cona ........................................... 203 N. Woat
Fust Baptist Church ^

Rov. Ralph W. Hovoy Rostor .........................Moboofio Tx.
First Baptist Oiurch (Lafort)

Rav . (xona Loncostor ....................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Oiutch (SkoBytawn)

Rov . David Johnson ........................................... SkoBytawn
First Fraowil BoptUt

“  rnch. Pastor ......................................... 326 N. Ridor
I BoptUt Oiurch

i E. Kalar .......... .........................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart BoptUt Oiurch

Rav. HoAaB O. Wdson ................... .. .1100 W. Oowford
Pompo BoptUt Tomple

Rev . Jof^ A . West .....................Stoikwoolhor 8  KingsmBI
Liborty Mistionary BoptUt Oiuich

Rev. Donny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
Primara IcBosio BoutUto Mexiconno

Rov. Sdviono Rorigal ......................................807 S. Bomos
fVogressivo BoptUt Oiurch

....... .. ............................................................836 S. Groy
Now Hope BoptUt Church

Rov. V.C. Martin ......................................... 404 Hoilom St.
Groce BoptUt Chuich

Postor BiB PUrco ...........................................824 S. Bomos

Bible Church of Pompa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ..................................2401 Alcock

L.(i. Lynch, 
Hightano Bop) 

Rev Jomes I

Cotholic
St. Vincent do Paul Catholic Chutch 

Father Joseph Stabile .................. 3300 N. Hobart

»ooiethin, ^  ®  . .

inner fcst/cisdir"'*^
Answer ,o  rr / , í

«Assure. " *  forgive

;*'»itan no one is "
•o God. re/aiod

•" fferyooe/ thoutd
West 8  Buckler

Christion
Hi>Lond Christion Church

DtWayne Wright, Postor ............................ 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disopusofchrist)
Or BilBoswoll ........................................... 1633 N. NoUon
Associcote minister, the Rev. Paul Rogle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Lovomo Hinson ............ ................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Oiurch of OirUt

Rick Jamieson (AAinUtor) ........................ 500 N. SomerviBo
Church of ChrUt

Wayna Lemons, MinUtor ■ .........................Oklahoma Street
Ourch of ChrUt (Lafors)

David V. Fultz, AAnister........ .................................. Lafors
Church of ChrUt

Gene Glaser, MinUtor ...................AAory Elen 8  Harvester
Pompo Church o f OirUt

Terry Schroder, Minister .......................... 738 McCuBough
SkoBytown Oiurch of OirUt i

.....................................................................   SkoBytown
WesUide Church o f OirUt *

Billy T. Jones, MinUtor ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
W eis Street (>urch of ChrUt .........................400 N. WoBs

White Deer Oiurch of ChrUt
Ross Blosingame, MinUtor ................................White Doer

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ................................112^(^wendolan

Johnson Temple Church of God in OirUt 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. BiHy Guess .........................Comer of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dala G  Thorum ......................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rav. A .W  Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopol
St. Matthew's Episcopal Chutch

Father Ronald L. M cCrary .......................721 W. Browning

Rev. Jomes H. Totiart - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ridiord Lone ..............................................712 Lafors

Opon Door Oiurch Of God in Christ
Eloor A.T. Andorson, Pastor ...............  ........404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar FuH Gospol Assombly

Rov. Gana ABen ...........  ......... 1200 S. Sumnar

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHae

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rav. ANan Johnson ................................ 324 S. Storkwaothar

Lutheran
Zion Lutharon Oiurch

Rav. Oiorlas PouUon .................................... 12(X) Ajnean

Methodist
Horroh Methodmt Oiutch

Rav. David Hawkins ......................................639 S. Bomas
Rrst Methodist Chuich

Or. Richard Whitwom .................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Marks OirUtion Methodist EpUcopol Chutch

H.R. Johnson, MinUter ............................................406 Ebn
St. PoU MothodUt Church

Royca Womack ............................................511 N. Hobart

First Unitod MethodUt Chuich
John C Dowdon ........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 (aroom, Texas

Non-Denomination
OirUlion Contar

Rav. Oioilaa L. Osnmon ...........................SOI E. CompbaB
The Community Church ........................................SkoBytown
(aoorga HoBowoy ..........  SkoBytown
New Ufe Chriatlon FeBowahip 

Cod Chitwood ..................................................... 324Noido

Pentecostal Holiness
Rrat Pantecoitol HoHnees Oiutch

Ritv. A liert M oggoid ...................................... ITW A Ioock
Hi-Lond PeniBcoatal Holneas Church 

Rev . Cedi Ferguson ....................................1733 N  . Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Chutch
.. Rav. H .M  Vaoeh ................................................60S Nokia

Presbyteria
First fVsspytatlon I

n a n
I Oiuich

Rav. Josepb L. T u m o r...................................... 525 N. O o y

319 H. 669t79BI

Salvation Army
Copt MBtan W. Wood .............................S. Cuy«w o f Thuf

Sponish Longuoge Church
IgMo h u ^  Vldo Comer of Dwight 8 Okldtoma

Isqiino Á  DaiigN y OUohemo
tgleaia BouHaia

Rev. Oio Garda .......................... AI2 Weet KIngmnBI



Planners 
learn from

r
Democrats

SAN FRANCISCO ( AP )  — 
Dallas officia ls observing the 
Democratic National Convention 
have picked up valuable pointers 
they hope will help them avoid 
chaos or embarrassment during 
th e  R e p u b l i c a n  Na t i o na l  
Convention in August.

One lesson learned thus far: pay
attention to detitil*'

For example, Sandy O’Rourke 
was leading the group of 10 Dallas 
officials through the corridors of 
the Moscone Concention Center 
when a voice crackled over her 
walkie4alkie.

“ The DNC (Democratic National 
Committee) wants to know if they 
can borrow a vacuum cleaner,’ ' the 
voice said.

Like San Francisco, Dallas must 
turn an empty exhibition hall into a 
convention arena by the time the 
•lepublicans converge on Aug. 20 
for their national convention.

“The big picture is made up of all 
these details. Success is made of all 
these details,’ ’ Lillian Bradshaw, 
special convention assistant to the 
Dallas city manager, told the 
Dallas Times Herald.

“ I think we’re in good shape.”
But there are matters to be 

worked out, such as security 
clearance for city workers and 
c o n t i n g e n c y  p l a n s  f o r  
air-conditioning break-downs, 
which would be catastrophic in 
D a l l a s ,  w h e r e  A u g u s t  
temperatures are in the 90-plus 
range.

“ If you’ve got a pile of garbage 
and the maintenance man isn’t 
cleared you’re in trouble,’ ’ said 
O’Rourke. “ Be sure your people 
have access to the areas they need 
to get to ”

As he followed O’Rourke through 
the center. Assistant Dalias City 
Manager Levi Davis jotted down 
her suggestions on a pad.

For example, he noted that the 
Democrats had set up a booth to 
assist handicapped persons. “ 1 
don’t know if we’re doing that," 
Davis said.

From student to Speaker
FAiMFA N i m  SrM^, July M , IM 4  13

C O N V E N T IO N  CONSTRUCTION-Construction workers 
look over plans inside the Dallas Convention Center as 
scaffolding is erected behind them in preparation for the 1984 
Republican National Convention. (A P  Laserphoto)

Davis said he planned to check 
and see whether the city had 
a r r ange d  to ge t  secur i ty 
clearances for elevator repairman 
and whether convention planners 
had made provisions for 24-hour 
maintenance teams, portable 
phones and restrooms and back-up 
generators should the permanent 
oi.es fail.

Davis said he was impressed 
with the way Democratic planners 
had handled the convention.

’ ’They’ve done a super job,”  he 
said.

Davis particularly liked the way 
San Franci sco  is handl ing

protesters.
“ They’ve got a tremendous 

amount of flexibility with that 
protest area,”  Davis said of the site 
designated for demonstrations.

Deputy Dallas Police Chief Bill 
Newman noted that San Francisco 
police were accustomed to 
handling protests.

“ They said this is an everyday 
occurrence. It’s a big deal to us,”  
Newman said.

Newman said he expected more 
militant protesters in Dallas 
because protesters generally liked 
D e m o c r a t s  b e t t e r  than 
Republicans.

T V  eye may give mistaken impressions
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Televisiaa Writer
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Network 

te lev is ion  photographed the 
Democratic Party as mostly black 
Tuesday night and decidedly 
blonde and brunette Wednesday 
night.

TV tells stories through pictures, 
and the predominant images of 
people during the speeches of the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and Sen. Gary 
Hart emphasized each politician’s 
major support. But they also 
suggested, once again,  the 
enormous influence and power of 
the roving TV eye.

To veteran CBS correspondent 
Walter Cronkite, the camera shots 
pointed up the potential of TV to 
inform and. possibly, to mislead.

Dur i ng  the D e m o c r a t i c  
convention, TV focused on black 
f a c e s  d u r i n g  J a c k s o n ’ s 
impassioned address Tuesday 
n i^t, then concentrated on female 
faces the next night during Hart’s 
speech. Cronkite wondered out 
loud Tuesday night whether the TV 
directors’ choice of reaction shots, 
while newsworthy, might not be 
telling living-room viewers the full 
story.

“ We in the networks,”  said 
Cronkite, “ are inclined to focus — 
and I think we have, th''*’< where 
the story was — on i. black 
delegates and their emotional 
reaction to their leader, Jesse 
Jackson ... But you would have 
thought, sitting at home, that 95 
percent of the delegates to the 
D em ocratic convention were 
Mack, instead of 18 to 19.”

Cronkite said the dominant

Analysis

image of cheering, crying blacks 
might be construed differently in 
different parts of the country. In 
some places, he suggested, the TV 
pictures could even have hurt the 
Democrats.

“ I wonder.”  said Cronkite, “ if in 
Texas, in the southern part of the 
United States and elsewhere, 
whether the reaction (might be): 
Have they taken over the party? ”

Tony Verdi, the director who 
selects which pictures get on the 
air during NBC’s convention 
broadcasts, said he didn’t take that 
responsibility lightly.

“ Basically, we’re trying to 
a d v a n c e  t he  s t o r y ,  not

‘ M usic  it  lo v e  in saarch o f  a 
w o r d . ' —  S idn ey Lanier

editorialize,”  he said before Hart’s 
speech Wednesday night. “ If 
Hart’s talking, and one delegate is 
dozing off, I won’t give you that 
shot. I know there are 8,000 
delegates, and most of them are 
watching that speech. ”

Asked about Cronkite’s concerns 
that certain pictures don’t tell a full 
enough story. Verdi, who has 
covered conventions for the past 20 
years, said:

“ I tried particularly hard not to 
overbalance the coverage. A lot of 
blacks had waited a long time for 
that speech and there were a lot of 
good tears. But there also were a 
lot of white people moved and we 
showed a lot of those faces, too.”

Hart’s speech Wednesday night 
was originally scheduled for 8:30 
p.m. EDT, 30 minutes before ABC. 
CBS and NBC were to begin their 
convention coverage. It’s no longer 
any surprise that Hart didn’t 
appear on the podium until several 
minutes after 9.
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W illie Brown beat the odds
LONGVIEW. Texaa (A P ) -  The 

trip from Mineóla, Texaa, to the 
California Statefaouae waa an 
arduoua one for WilUe Brown, who 
beat the odds and became ope of 
the moat powerful poitticiana in 
California government.

Brown, M. worked aa a janitor, 
shoe aaleaman and playground 
aupervisor to put himself through 
l>w school, riaing to become 
California’a speaker of the House 
and one of the best-known black 
po l i t i c i ans  a t t e nd i ng  the 
Democratic National Convention in 
San Francisco.

“ We’re very proud of Willie 
around here," classmate Gloria 
London told the Longview Morning 
Journal in a telephone interview 
Wednesday. “ Willie waa always 
very, very smart. And I ’m not 
surprised one bit that he has been 
able to reach where he is today.”  

These days, Brown has political 
clout.

He recently was host of a party 
for Democratic party leaders on 
Fisherman’s Wharf that coat an 
estim ated 8210,000 and was 
attended by 10,000 people, 
including former president Jimmy 
Carter.

But during the 1930s and 1040s in 
Mineóla, an East Texas town of 
4,900 about 00 miles from Dallas, 
Brown hung around a different 
bunch.

Raised by his grandmother, he 
graduated at the top of his class at 
Mineola’s McFarland High School.

"H is  grandmother  was a 
strong-willed woman,”  said L.C. 
Gregory, who taught Brown math 
and history at McFarland. “ She 
really kept him on a tight string, 
never letting him do a lot of things 
the other kids wanted to do.

“ But that was good for Willie. 
She stressed education and his 
grades showed that. He was a 
straight-A student and wasn’t 
really interested in sports. He was 
more politically motivated. Of 
course there wasn't much in the 
way of politics for him to get 
involved with around here, but he 
s howe d  a k e e n  i n t e r e s t  
nevertheless.”

Shortly after graduation, his 
grandmother died, leaving few, if 
any, roots in Texas.

So Brown headed West to live 
with an uncle in California. Once 
there. Brown attended San 
Francisco State Unversity and 
Hastings (Allege of La w .

A c c o r d i n g  to a i des  in 
Sacramento, he was president of 
his law class in 1958 and was 
admitted to the California Bar in 
1999. %

But a lucrative law practice 
wasn’t enough for Brown and in 
1964, he won a seat on the 
Cal i fornia State Assembly ,  
representing San Francisco.

In 1900, he was elected speaker of 
the House.

“ I always knew Willie would be 
good at what ever he tried,”  
Gregory said. ” He was just that

Chnw orD tp?
The American Cancer Society 
warns that all (bnns of tobnooo 
use, including chewing and 
dipping, maAedly incraaae 
the uaarh risk o f developing 
cancerofthemouth.

type of young man. He waa eager to 
learn everything he could about 
everything.  He was a real 
g o - f ^ r .

“ But ru  admit, I never thought 
be would go and get himself elected 
into poUtica. But I know he’s doing 
the people In California a good job. 
Willie cares. That’s what makes 
him so different. He understands 
the common people. He is one of 
them and because of that, he feels 
what they feel.’ ’

Some of  Brown' s major  
accompliahments during his 
four-year term as speaker include

the p assag e  of  the most 
comprehensive educational reform 
and financing bill passed in 
Celifornia in 20 years. The most 
outstanding part of the educational 
package is that la did not include 
anytaxhikea.

Brown alio led the fight, and 
won, passage of a crime restitution 
bill whereby convicted criminals 
must compensate their victims.

“ You’ve got to look out for Willie 
Brown," Gregory said. “ He’s a 
mover. And he’s just the type who 
caiTTnek^ a major difference in 
this country.”
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS 68 Citrus drink Answer to Previous Punie

1 East Indian 
tree

4 Embark
8 Bags
12 Be in debt
13 Ammunition
14 He loves (Lat.)
15 Male child
16 Of capital 

letters
18 Ancient
20 Compass 

point
21 Enervate
22 Broke bread
24 Wilt
26 Upper-limb 

support
30 Fish
34 So (Scot.)
35 Incursion
37 Wing (Fr.) ,
38 Paris airport
40 Above
42 The briny 

deep
43 Threw party 

for
45 More 

streamlined
47 Unhappy
49 Printer's 

measure (pi.)
50 Express
53 Cowboy

Rogers
55 English derby 

town
59 Continual
62 Nocturnal bird
63 Folksinger 

Guthrie
64 Help in 

solving a 
mystery

65 Of the (Sp.)
66 Scroll
67 Kind of tree

(pl)

DOWN

1 Indifferent 
(comp, wd.)

2 Military 
fugitive

3 Extend a loan
4 Stroll
5 Ampere 

(abbr.)
6 Demons
7 Loam deposit
8 Cyst
9 Asian nurses

10 House (Sp.)
11 Degree 
17 Gather
19 Organ for 

hearing
23 Jacob's twin
25 Tibetan 

gazelle
26 At (2 wds.)
27 Infrequent
28 Unfreeze
29 Topples 
31 Venture

a a t D ^ M O E i a Q D  
a n D D B Q O D C D I lD  
□ a i i D l a n c i E i D D  
□  d Q D  a s í n  
□ D  C IC IC ] □ □ □  
□ □ □  O D D C ID  

□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  C I D E ]

□ □ O D D  n O D
□ B n

□ □ □ □ a
□ O D D O

32 Kind of 
singing club

33 Period of time
36 Mete
39 Indeed
41 Downfalls
44 Take a chance
46 Extrasensory 

perception 
(abbr.)

48 Sweet (It)
50 Wound mark
51 Air (prefix)

n B E }  
D B O  

O D B  
S D I D D D D  

□ D O D O

T|

52 Southern 
"you"

54 Holler
56 Carbonated 

beverage
57 Was indebted 

to
58 Young lady 

(Fr.. abbr.)
60 Earth's star 

(Lat)
61 Total
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Astro-Graph
by barnic« bad« otol

jm y t1 ,1 M 4
This coming year, you couM be tuokier 
then usual in partnership situations. 
Theaa wW be with people who are older 
or more experienced then yourself. 
CANCER (June 21-July >2) If you're 
under an obligation to a friend, you'd 
better have your answers ready, because 
there's a chance he or she wiM call tot the 
marker today. Want to find out to whom 
you're best suited romantically? Sand lor 
your Matchmaker set by meHiitg $2 to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 48S, Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10019. Reveals 
compatibilities for eH signs.

XEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Conditions over 
which you have little or no control could 
frustrate the fulfillment of your ambitions 
today. Don't make mountains out of 
mdahllls.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept 22) It's best today
not to borrow (utkIs  from friends nor to 
make loans to them yourself. Misunder
standings could result where moriey Is 
involved.
UBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 22) Try to steer
clear of a person today who hiss caused 
you problems In the past. Thera's a 
chance he or she may try to puH some
thing cute again.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) If you are 
entering into an important agreement 
today,insist upon having everything that 
is told to you verified. Don't go  In bHnd. 
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Use 
your common sense In health matters 
today. If there are things you know you 
shouldn't eat or drink, pass them up. 
Don't ask for problems.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though your intentions are good, don't 
make comrnltments for others today 
without first getting their approval. Let 
them decide for themselves.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Before 
tackling household repairs today, ask 
yourself honestly if they are within your 
capabilities. Don't start things you can't 
finish.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) In order to 
operate in an efficient manner today, you 
mustn't scatter your forces. Instead of 
adding Irons to the lire, take some out. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) It may appear 
today as though your purse or wallet is 
being surrounded on all sides. Be careful 
what you spend or are enticed to spend 
by others.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Strive to be 
considerate when deaHng with others 
today. Associates will resent It It they 
think you're trying to manipulate them to 
serve your purposes.
QEHHNI (May 21-June 20) Unless you're 
careful today, you could put yourself In a 
vuirterable position whre a person with 
ulterior motives could take advantage of 
you.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MAYBE I  C A N 'T  SLEEP 
BECAUSE IV E  PLACED 
TOO MUCH IMPORTANCE 

ON ACHIEVEMENT

MAYBE X SHOULD UUST 
BE SATISHEP IF I 'M  

NO T WALKING BEF^FIE 
I 'M  EIGHT MONTHS OLD

ALLEY <X)P By Dove Graue
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^ H E V  
NEVER 
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TR A F F IC  AT STANDSTILL—Tracks and demonstration against British dock workers in 
trailars block the access to the car ferry the North France Channel Harbor. (A P  
terminal in Calais, France as part of a Wirephoto)

British dockworkers 
ending 10-day strike

LONDON (AP)  — Union officials 
and port operators agreed today on 
a “ reasonable deal”  to end a 10-day 
dock strike that has crippled 
Britain’ s foreign trade, closed 
scores o f major  ports and 
prompted stranded truck drivers to 
threaten violence.

The agreement, reached after a 
15-hour bargaining session at 
offices of a government mediation 
service, came shortly after 511 
dockworkers at Dover, Britain's 
largest ferry poi, decided to break 
ranks with about 34,500 other 
strikers and return to work.

Neither side released details of 
the agreement, but union official 
John Connolly said negotiators 
would recommend that a union 
conference accept it on Saturday. 
He described the agreement as a 
“ reasonable deal."

The strike shut down freight 
operations at more than 90 major 
ports throughout Britain. It began 
July 10 when non-union labor was 
used to move iron ore at the port of 
Immingham, along England’s east 
coast. Union workers were 
boycotting the ore to support coal 
miners, who are in the 19th week of

their strike against government 
plans to close unprofitable mines.

Immingham port authorities 
apologized for the incident, but 
rejected the union’s demand to 
pledge never to use non-union labor 
again.

Donald Stringer, chairman of the 
National Association of Port 
Employers, said today as he 
emerged from the talks: “ We are 
obviously glad that the TGWU (the 
union) will recommend a return to 
normal working and we hope that 
the recommendation will be 
carried”

Connolly said the decision 
Thursday  night  by Dover  
dockworkers had not affected 
negotiations “ There was no way 
that they could have influenced 
anything that has gone on here,”  he 
said.

Dockworkers in Dover had 
joined the strike on Monday, but 
they decided to return to work 
because of “ the threat of disorder 
and serious injuries within tlie port 
c o m p l e x , "  according to a 
statement.

Truckers had threated to 
blockade Dover ,  disrupting

passenger service across the 
English Channel for thousands of 
weekend vactioners. Even though 
they stopped handling cargo, 
longshoremen had continued to 
handle passenger service.

One of the British truckers who 
was stranded at Dover, Alan Ball, 
48, said: “ If we had riot got away 
tonight there would undoubtedly 
have been some violence. The 
British drivers were trying to keep 
it calm. Some of the Italians said 
they were going to set fire to the 
port”

British truck drivers stranded at 
the French channel port of Calais 
immediately called off a blockade 
protesting the dockworker’ action, 
and prepared to sail for home. 
7“ This is brilliant,”  one trucker 
was quoted by the British domestic 
news agency Press Association 
“ The last thing I wanted was to 
spend a summer weekend in 
Cialais”

The coal strike continued today 
with no sign of a settlement 
f o l l ow i ng  the co l l apse  of 
negotiations between union leaders 
and the state-run National Coal 
Board.

New police policy cracks down 
on wife-beaters in Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)  -  Police 
responding to domestic squabbles 
are arresting three times as many 
people as they did a few months 
ago under a new policy aimed at 
preventing wife-beaters from 
repeating their abuse.

Minneapolis is one of the first 
major U.S. cities to move toward 
more arrests for domestic violence 
and away from having police 
encourage couples to talk out their 
problems. Police Chief Anthony 
Bouza said. He added that he 
expects other police departments 
to follow suit.

The new policy stems from an 
experiment two years ago in which 
officers answering'domestic calls 
were randomly assigned one of 
three strategies.

After analyzing more than 300 
cases, researchers reported “ that 
arrest was the most effective of 
three standard methods. The other 
two methods — attempting to 
counsel both parties or sending 
assailants away from home for 
several hours — were found to be 
considerably less effective in 
deterring future violence.’ ’

The percentage of repeat abuse 
was 10 percent in cases in which 
police made arrests, 19 percent 
when police counseled the couple

and 24 percer' "hen the suspect 
was sent a « ay ,  according to 
r e s e a r c h e r s  L a w r e n c e  W. 
Sherman of the University of 
Maryland and Richard Beck of the 
University of California at Santa 
Barbara.

The study was done from early 
1901 to mid-1982, under a grant 
from the National Institute of 
Justice.

Last March, Bouza issued an 
order requiring his officers "to 
agg ress i v e l y  uti l i ze arrest  
powers”  Since then arrests have 
tripled

Under the new policy, Bouza's 
685 officers are expected to make 
arrer, in several  situations, 
inr' .g any instances in which 
thcj or the victims fear the 
violence might continue.

If officers don’t make an arrest, 
they must fill out a form explaining 
why and submit it to their 
superiors.

During the five months before 
the policy went into effect, an 
average of 1.8 adults were arrested 
each month for felony aggravated 
assault and 25 adults were charged 
with simple domestic assault, 
according to Sgt. Tom Skala, of the 
department’s family violence unit.

'Those figures have jumped to 6.5 -

LVN SCHOOL
Coronado Community Hospital
O P E N IN G S  ST IL L  A V A IL A B L E

Contact: Ms. Etta Whaeter 
Frank Phillips Collage 
BOTgar, Texas 
274-6311

Or Pick Up Aflplications From Mrs. Wood, LVN  In
structor — Coronado Community Hospital, One Med- 
i i ^  Plasa —  Pampa, Tx 79065
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NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Television interviewer 
Barbara Walters says she
used to fantasise. about 
being a mother, but has 
come to realise that “ the 
reality is that children 
i n v o l v e  a l i f e l o n g  
commitment.’ ’

Mias Walters, who has 
an adopted teen-age 
daughter, Jacqueline, 
said she’s “ made lots of 
mistakes," as a mother, 
"bu t what gives me 
comfort is the fact that 
the things I did. I did out 
of caring”

“ My fantasies were of a 
child in feet pajamas. The 
colors pink and white. 
Ou-istmas trees. And, of 
course, I wasn’t going to 
have a child with any 
adolescent problems," 
Miss Walters said in an 
interview with Parade 
magazine.

“ The reality is that 
having a child is a lifelong 
commitment.”  said Miss 
Walters. “ A child isn’t a 
puppy. If things get hard, 
you can’t give it away to a 
friend or neighbor.

" I  think that people 
ought to think long and 
hard atout their life and 
what they want to do with 
it," she said “ As children 
grow,  problems get 
tougher, not easier”

A T L A N T A  ( AP )  -  
Entertainer Isaac Hayes’ 
wife has filed for divorce 
on grounds that the 
couple’ s marriage is 
irretrievably broken.

In the divorce petition 
filed Thursday, Mignon C. 
Hayes said she has been 
separated from Hayes 
since Sept. 1, 1982. She is 
seeking custody of the 
couple’s two children, a 
di v i s i on of  H a y e s ’ 
property and temporary 
and permanent alimony 
and child support

Mrs. Hayes said in the 
petition, filed in Pulton 
County Superior Court, 
that she is unemployed an 
has no earnings and no 
property other than her 
personal effects.

Hayes, a recording 
artist, songwriter and 
performer, is best known 
for “ Theme From Shaft,”  
the hit song he recorded 
for the motion picture 
“ Shaft."

WAI LUKU,  
(AP)  —Jeaaae

Hawai i
Cooper,

f e l o n y  a r r e s t s  and 81 5 
misdemeanor arrests per month 
under the new policy.

Bouza said the increased number 
of arrests puts more abusers in the 
legal arena, “ where we can have 
some direct control over their 
behavior”

Patrick V Murphy, president of 
the Washington-based Police 
Foundation, said. “ The common 
police tradition has been to do 
little.

“ Physical violence within the 
home was thought to be exempt 
from the same laws which kept 
acquaintances or strangers from 
assaulting each other on the 
street,’ ’ Murphy said.

* Generally, the police approach 
has been to “ restore a semblance 
of order, warn the assailant to 
behave, perhaps send him out of 
the home, and go on to the next 
call," Murphy said.

Pat Murphy, who is not related to 
Patrick Murphy and is head of the 
M i n n e s o t a  C o r r e c t i o n  
Department’s battered women’s 
program, said, “ Up until this time, 
police guidel ines were  for 
separating the parties or trying to 
mediate the conflict. ... The arrest 
policy is a real shift in the right 
direction.”

Sgt. Jerry Schroeder said he has 
made arrests to follow the policy 
but he believed that, in some cases, 
counseling would have been 
sufficient.

Schroeder also said some people 
“ just aren’t intimidated by the 
threat of ji .. Why do convicted 
burglars steal and drunken drivers 
keep drinking?"

M a n y  w i f e - b e a t e r s  a r e  
chemically dependent, Skala said, 
and “ when they’re drunk they 
won’t be thinking about getting 
arrested."

Despite their reservations. 
Schroeder and Skala said they like 
the arrest poUcy because it gives' 
them more power and defuses 
dangerous situations.

Public Notices

that h a r ¿ :^ n  pîTceS
the t ab l e ,  said w««9-UD,adlln. 3.3737

who p l ays  he i r e s s  
Katherine Chancellor in 
the daytime soap opera 
"The Young and the 
R e s t l e s s , ’ ’ w a s  
hospitalised briefly after 
acciden ta lly  drinking 
c o f f e e  conta in ing a 
clean ing solution, a 
spokesman said.

Ms. Cooper had stopped 
with a companion to eat at 
a pancake house while 
vacationing on Maui and 
had some coffee from 
pot 
on
spokesman Jerry Walden

Thinking it tasted 
peculiar, Ms. Cooper 
added some cream, took 
another swallow and 
immediatel y suffered 
severe stomach pains. 
Walden said.

Ms. Cooper was taken 
by ambulance to Maui 
Memorial Hospital on 
Tuesday night and her 
stomach was pumped, he 
said. She was released a 
short time later. Walden 
said someone apparently 
had mistakenly filled the 
p o t f r o m an urn 
conta in ing  cleaning 
solution instead of one 
containing coffee.

TW  O Taxes ,__ _
No. isil - a s ^ a y . JuTy 11. . 
D.m. Installatioo of offioars. 
FamlUw and friends invited. 
Refreshments after meeting. 
JA. cSonisler WM . J L. ReS- 
dell, Secretory

N OTICI
Pampa TV  Sales and Service 
will De d osed from July 23 tH 
August S for vacation.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Rwalr.

14n Buhitiiiy

Compiate Paint. 
tTUiYearof "

DAVID <)it^

nNiM Saqdce 
Ogdlacti^

Ì h u n t e r

INTERIOR, Exterior paSitliW, 
Spray Acoustical O ilin g ,  
«M Í4 S . Paul Stewart.

TAKM O  MDS
Removing and replacing^ 70 INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 

Bed sqd tope. Spray Paiotiiw.
:es. James T.

10 Lost and Found

LOVELIS Paint and Decorat- 
.ing. SkeUytosm. Blow acoustics, 
npalr cracks - interior, exterior 
ssFais.

REW ARD - For t  month old 
Keasbound Dog. G ray and 
Black. Strayed from  IM S 
D w i^ .  Phone SMTSOO.

13 Businoss Opportwnitios

ESTABLISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale. 6(6-6311.

PAINTING  iM ide or out Mud, 
tape, lilow  acoustical ceiUnn. 
Gene Calder, (65-4640 or 
(66221S.

PAINTING  - Interior, Exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
(H-4616.

14 Businoss Sorvicos
SOUTHWEST Painters. In^ 
terior, exterior painting, mud 
and tape. F ree  estimates.

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and TZ— ,-----
10x20 stalls. Call 6(9-2920 or I 4 q  D itch in g  
6(6-96(1.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
6(0-2900

DITCHES: W ater and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch 
ga te .. 6(64662.

MINI STORAOf
A ll new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and

DI’TCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 66656(2.

.or

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  
Qocen Mother Elizabeth’s
first official visit to Italy 
in October has been 
pushed back six days 
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  
rescheduling of Queen 
Elizabeth I I ’s tour of 
Canada, officials said

The queen mother, who 
will be 84 years old in 
August, was to have made 
her trip on the Royal 
Yacht Britannia from 
Oct. 19 to Oct 22, but the 
four-day visit will now 
begin on Oct. 25 to allow 
time for the Britannia to 
return from Canada.

'The queen’s two-week 
tour of Ontario, Manitoba 
and New Brunswick, 
originally scheduled for 
July 14-27, was switched 
to topt. 24-Oct. 4 to avoid 
clashing with Canada’s 
national elections, set for 
Sept. 4.

_ ______  DITCHES,water,gas,_____, „

Texas (Juick Stop, 665-0960 Bacldioe.

14b Appliance Repair Plow ing, Yard Work

WASHERS. Dryers, d lT  
hwashers arid range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. (6F7656.

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out a ir conditioners. 
6667530

Rf NT OR BUY
White Westingho'jse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

JERRYS Appliance Service - 
Authorized Tor Whirlpool and 
Litton service. Also specialize in 
Sears. 2121 N Hobart, 6663743.

TRACTOR mowing. Reasona
ble rates. Call 666ÜI6.

I Mow lawns, reasonable price. 
Going on vacation? Win cut 
lawn, water. Shannon Cook,

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 646 W.«Foster,

W n x  mow and edge yards or 
haul trash to dump_grouhd. Mike 
Colville, tail 666i7!4

YARD work: Mow grass, trim 
trees and odd jote. 889-6213.

14s Plum bing B Heating

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR* BUILDER 

Custom Homeror Remodeling 
6668248

S E PT IC  TANK  AND DRAIN  
PIPES

BUILDf R'S FlUMBINO
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6(63711

Lance Builden 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance R93640

ROME (AP)  -  Two 
star dancers of the Soviet 
Union's Bolshoi Ballet 
have  been awarded 
Italy’s Simba prize for 
contributing through their 
p r o f e s s i o n  t o ,  
international cooperation.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ .  acoustical celling spray
ing. Free estihates Gene Bresee. 
6&S377

PHfLPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air conditipning. 
Water rleaiers, sewer and dram 
service. Licemed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter. (665219.

Bullard Plumbing Ssrvics
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F t ^  Eistimates M6(6D3

J * K CONTRACTORS 
(692648 9(6(747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repfin

T IM  Thornburg Plumbing - 
Remodeliiw. New and repair. 
Ditcher. Licensed, insured, 
bonded. 9663963.

Protesters 
are jailed

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  
— Police in riot gear 
a r r e s t e d  3 6 9  
demonstrators in protests 
o u t s i d e  p o l i c e  
headquarters and several 
l a r g e  c o r p o r a t i o ns  
Thursday, the last day of 
the Democratic National 
Convention

There were 282 arrests 
at night, said police 
information officer Daqiel 
Lawson, as some 500 
demonstrators marched 
from the convention 
center to the Hall of 
Justice to protest the 
arrest ear l i er  of 87 
demonstrators outside the 
Bank of America and 
other corporations

Lawson said most of the 
arrests were for unlawful 
assembly,  but added 
there were about a dozen 
f e l ony c ha r g e s  for 
possession of dangerous 
weapons, assault on 
police officers and other 
infractions.

Protesters charged that 
police violated their civil 
rights by breaking up a 
peaceful rally in the 
afternoon.

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing, carpenter work, gutters. 
6899991

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - IM  
foot cable, sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
(999919

2 Aiwa Museums
144 Radio and Talwvision

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:364 p.m., special Kiurs by 
apfxiintment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to (p .m . 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium *  
Wildlife MuseuM: Fruch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, to 
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon- 
<i«X'
StjUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundayw 
hulchinson county Museum: 
B i^ e r  Regular hours 11 a.m. to

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus,

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6(96481
6664774.

MUNS CkMistniction - Additions. 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles (663456.

___ M ognavi
Sales and Sei^lce 

lOW RfY MUSIC C iN TIR
Coronado Center 6693121

B IL L  K ¡dwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D riveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
6(96347

CURDS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

toles, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 8660504

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
BUI Cox Masonry 

66636(7 or 6(6^35

14u Roofing

4:3(1 p.m weekdays except ing. repairs, 
wtuesday. 2-5 p.m Sunday. 86^121. 
P IO N E E R  West Museum: ------------------

NaiPt Custom Woodweiking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeT 

(44 W Foster,

mposi
Reasonable Rates Free Esti
mates. Call 665-6266.

Shamrock. Regular museum 
bours9a.m toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p,m Monday through Saturday. 
C Ip ^  Suixfav.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
totyrdav and Sunday, loosed

m S s e UM^6 ( The Plains: Per
ryton Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, I:30pm .- 
5 p.m.

3 Personal

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and s ^ ia l is t  in mobile homes 
F ree  estimates. Tom Lance, 
(666095.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates (8 6 IM .

14v Sawing

SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathroon», 
kitchen face lifU  ril67(7(

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 3U S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
•n a tu re  s u it e s ,  cottons, up-

N E E D  Quilting to do. 
6667576 or 711 IST Banks

Call

J*J  General Contráctil^ new 
and remodeling, painting oil 
field, commercial or residen
tial. 866ZÍ63or 6(63721 or after 6 
6(67824

14y Upholstery

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, (665117.

A-1 Ceiwreto Construction
Foundation, floors, drives, 
basement, storm shelters etc. 
Professional work. Call day or 
night 6(62482.

F U R N ITU R E  Upholstering. 
Good selections oif fabrics, vin
yls, and cushion rubber. Bob 
Jewell, 6(66221.

1B Boouty Shops

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
6668236

W ILL do Mobile borne and RV 
repair. Also build porches and 
storage building 8^3261.

14* Carpwt Service

F R A N K IE S  Beauty Shop. 
Shampoot and sets -J6. Haircuts 
15 6(63803. 500 N Ærry

21 H « lp  W ontod

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Owmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 3060M-0434.

r S  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1426 N H oba rt-M ^ m  
Terry Alien-Owner

NOTICE OF BID 
Follett I8D is acespting bids lor 

osimsisly 6O.0ÖO squsrs fsst

rstsins ths rimt to soespt or rajscl 
say or sll biifa. For aaors inFMOM- 
tion contact Charlas Larriasn, 
Suparintandant at (808) 6668S01. 
Mail bids to Draaror 26 Follatt, 
Tsaaa 70034 marksd BID.

J-46
July IS, 16. 16, 17. 18, 10, 20. 22, 

1064

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Ckutmado Center 665̂ 6444

14h Oenaral Sarvice

6(62791 or 6666

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and totur- 

m' ’̂***’" *  8861242 or

Treo Trimming and Rem oval 
Any slm, reaaoiMble, nx-aytaig, 
clean up. You nama ItfLota  of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6(6 IMS.

ELECTRIC Raaor Repair • all 
maket and models. Spaclalty 
Sales and Seivice, lOOoMimek. 
6(66002.

TAKING Applications for aasis- 
toid manager, 2 years of college 
or 2 y «u rct wort experimA. 
Apply ki person. 611 a.m. week- 

mornings Kentucky Fried

TAKING applications for cus
tomer servke help. Apply bet- 
sreen 6 a.m. and fi a.m. week
day. Kentucky Fried Chickan.

PART time dental hyganlst 
naadad for toMyjractioa. Must 
M^^H^aopla. c*. Sparkman.

NOnCB TO CREDITORS OF 

rwxaftn
Notlcs is haraby glvan that orto 

iaal lattata UaUuBsnUry uBoa tot 
Belatt af Jamm Thniaaa Brawa, 
Dtttaaad, wart graaStd ts BM, thè 
Hodanigatd. aa tka lath i n r f  
Ja|y, iK t r ia  Camt IN. 6 jM . 

. aaaiÉaa la tha Caoaty Oaait af 
Otay Cauoty, Taaas. All aanaaa 
■ . :thia lauta

Ila tha
awaaar waaarttad hy law.

D A TlD  tha 16lh day af JMy. 
1M4
BOBBY JBAN HOWKTH, lada- 
atadtal BaaaatrU tflht Baataar

SINGLES! Discover the etfoc-

!ia^esMisBS»!Sri
' (600) 237-6400 Extension DATE

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Free ncial and coamatic make 
over using BeautIControl Skki 
care and color coded makeup. 
Call Lyiai Allison n62M?or In- 
formaUon.

C M  PROPANE
to le a ^ te v lc c  66640U 

after hoirs - Quy Cook

HANDY Jkn-

6M47I7.

(Mnaral raoeln, 
' rotoOpng, 

hawing.
painting, yard wort, rotoupng, 
tree Krimmlng,

TAKING «xdtoatioiN for even- 

DOBCabaUeraa, ISnN Hobert
W p l O C  MIO QOpMKMOW
■OM luterasted tn cooking or 
waMraas poÑtiona.

PBNBOBN akin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials. (Rippliaa and delivarlaa. 
Gafl W M ar M 6 M I.

WATTO Wall DrilUMand Bar 
vice Turn Key Job, n  
PadcM GalTBverstt .

5 p.m. n7-3Hii

JVBRNklBNT Jobs • 
Miaiprti of vacapeisB must be 
lad Immadtotay. tl7.M$ to 
6,1U. Ci0l716«62N6. Indud- 
g svateMS. ixlmaliin SIM

D ir r iN G ?  New  entree- 
mitrioga. 210 caloriM, eanve- 
nlent. eP ^ 4, M S m

4  N ot Batp anafclu

HOWARDS all 
ymaa sarviea. 
eluded. Raasouli 
M75U.

H O U8BKBBPBR with awn

7 5 Ä  w S ik i

(XMCMm Watit: Drlvewagra. mb 

try wMm. HMMi aiMr 9.

17.
141 IfMislwHafi

lp.m”

fluite 48e^»a^*jBu
Paaasa, Iw a s l
J-61 JalyaO, 16B4

aggHcaMfOi (ar
■ MBM MM CMD.
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NEED I kniiMd plumhw prtf- 
erably wUh heoUn»  and air ax- 
M riance. Call M2-2721 or 
M ^ I S  altar (

PART- 
for m 
d ark . P raviout

__Immediata opeoinf
ica l Iniuranca F ile
_______  experienca

iry'FlaxibkhMn ^  
raauma to Box 77 in care ol the 
Pampa Naara, P.O. Drawer 2IM, 
Pampa Texaa 7WH-21W

PART-tim e R N ’x needed im
mediately Competitive salary 
with travel pay and other ba- 
nafltx. Call Donna Vinson, 
MS-0059. Coronado Home 
Health

HELP Wanted Yard man and

fardener, must furnish own 
ransportation MS-(IOt or 

MS66M

NEEDED Herk lor O ic Photo. 
.\ppty at Coronado Center

HELP W an M : tractor driver 
imiat fumiah oam tranaporta- 
tioo. M MIM  or «S M M .

EXPERIENCED  bookkaeper 
Prefer auto dealarMilp axperi- 
epee Apply in M npn . Nicky 
Brittan Moiora, i S  wn^oatar

14U

C H A IU rS  ________________ ___
FURNITUM 6 CARPfT I*^***« ^ a ^
TK. C ^ n y  To Hwva S iU o U V  I

69o Oarogo Saloa

SATU RD AY. I  tIU 7 Table

•0 Rata and SwppUaa 102 twainaas Rental Piap. 103 Hamoa P a rla la

GARAGE Sale: 2tM Navajo. 
Saturday and Sunday only, t

nSH A ÇMTTIRS P IT  STORI 
l4M irB anka,M 6«M S  

Tuaaday-Saturday M In •

AKC Boxar puppiaa •  woaka 
4ÌMiaIÌM 1 m S ta  «6MOO.

old.

2ND T IM E  Around, 1140 S. 
Furniture,

Britten Motora 0S3 W

Bamea,

and’movine 
Damar Boydine

— Z -Z ________ ' ____________ GARAGE Sola-Soma himitura.

30 Sawing Madtinaa

SIW INO  MACHN4I R iPAiR 
A F R IC A N  VACUUM CO.

^ P u rv ia n c e  MO-9212

WE SERVICE B a m ii^  Sugar, 
Scara. Monteomeiy W ^  and 
many other makaa aawing 
macfiinas. Sander'a Sew in l 
Center, 214 N Ct^Iar 0IM3S1

35 Vacuum Claanora

Pampa Uaod Pumiture 
and An tiquas 

Lowest Prices In Town
BiiV-Sell-Trada

SIS
im aiciigA  
IS  C ilia r

Availabia

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Parsonalixacl Corporola 
Ralorotion Specialists

BOND MONEY IS AVAIL
ABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME 
HOME OVWNER AT 
1 2 .25 %  in ta res l rate. 
CALL US NO W  FOR THAT 
DREAM HOME.

OREAT COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION Property con- 
.sists of well established bus
iness, Large Commercial 
building with paved parking 
lot It's own living quarters, 
nice 2 bedroom rental 
house, extra lot plumbed for 
mobile home, located on in
coming heavy traveled 
Highway M1.S239C 

WHAT. NO  DOWN 
PAYM ENT. Move right in 
This spacious 3 bedroom 
home in Lefors has nice 
paneling carpeted. 2 living 
areas with fireplace VA or 
KHA financing. M.700 below 
appraised value. OWNER 
SAYS SELL MI.S 101 

W ANT A 
MOBILE HOME 

No ditches to dig. no well to 
drill, garden, trees and yard 
all In. Just move in and 
enjoy this 14 foot x 60 foot 
mobile home located on 
large 100 foot lot MLS 
37tHH

COUNTRY FREEDOM
Enjoy 44 acres, 3 bedroom 
double wMt* **--Nle Home, 
good w a c O L D ^ * " * '  
rals, a n c T i f  euTonly 15 mi
nutes from town MLS 414 
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION 

READY TO be developed 
If acres, S3.000 square fool. K squai 
Com m ercial buildig 
large basement

oot
with
(oot

HImway frontage,just out
side of city limits Readv to 
be developed OE

PLENTY OF ROOM
for a growing family in this 
spackHts 3 bedroom home 
Huge living room, formal 
dining room, basement, 
double garage, large car
port to accommodate a 
[rave l home, entry plant 
room, low equity and owner 
will carry a si>cond 14 year 
pay out OF.

YOU CAN'T HELP 
Liking this lovely prestigi
ous home in a quiet well es
tablished neighborhood. 
Four bedrooms. 24 baths, 2 
living areas. Formal Dining 
Room, Basement Room, 
Heated plant room, Central 
air and heat MI-S 377
D «F»fK y  W »rig y
0«ry 0 Mr odor 
Mttly SofvdRrt 
Wildo McOoKro 
Omfy«  ieWNne 
TKroIo ThRHTpBRn 
Sondrp MfftrkiR 
Kat»« SKorp 
Dol« Kgbbint 
lOPRfSR PortB 
Jg 4nn %mrr>f 
Ai/drgy Atgiotadgr 
Junsg Sh«d cm 
Dot# GoFTRtt 
WoltRf Shgd ftpgkRF

665 6S74 
66S>6747 
664-7671
664- 6337
665- 374« 
664-7077
664- 664«
665- Í7S7 
665-374« 
I6«-3MS 
665-747« 
•13-6177 
665-7034 
• 35-7777 
665-7034

Kirovs
Eurelas g 1.16 

4.9S
UaedKIrh:
New
Diaoount prices on all vactiiuns 
in stock,

A M ^ IC A N  VACUUM CO 
430 Pin-viance MB-F2B2

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.
430 Purviance ttt  >197

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum d ea n m . Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 6IB-92B2.

R f NT OR U A S f
Furnishings for one room or for 
e ven  room in your homt. No 
credit check • easy finance plan. 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
301 N. C u y !« ’ M M M l 

Johnson W o re ho usa 
408 S. Cuyler M8R9M

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Freeiers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^ratora 

Johnson Homo Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler M6-S361

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit
tle as 97.SO per week.

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 966-3X1

THR

New ahipnMfct o f Indian and

Borger

YARD Sale: Filday. Saturday. 
Sunday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Baa- 
ainetta.clothing, miaoellaneoui. 
nO N . kuaaell

GARAGE Sale - I l f  Malone. 
Stoila Friday.

m  SunMt 
Saturday.

B-S

FOR Sala: Pair of twk RUM M AGE Sale: 224 Thut. 
SMuñUy.

SH EPPARD  puppies to g ive  
away. M6-03U.

FOR Sale: Full bioodsd Cocker 
Sgantal puppies, >40. Call

FREE • Good cowdogs, 2 months 
o l^  Airedale • A u tA llan  Shop-
p ird  mix will deliver to F ------
7^11 U.

PUPPIES To give to good home. 
L ^  like their Black Labrador 
indher. CaU BH-30X

CORONADO CINTRR 
New ramodqiad sDacoe for 
lease. R eta il or otiIm . 313 

I fsot, 4tp aquare fiìat. 177 
I fast. / U w Y W  Mid Ì4M

at. R a lp h G . DavU 
lor, I0 g& -IH 1 , r i 4
LTAmarillo, Tx 79IM.

S- j  8100 square feet ol- 
ding. D om town loca- 

ReoTty, MB-1211,
HO-MOe.

OVER iOOO equare foot ground 
floor tevel wilth full baeamoat 
40x10 Toot, upaialrs 24x40 foot 
wRh olavator, central heat and 
air, 3 reatroonu. Large over
head door In rear-good tocation 
523 W. Foster, da ll 669-N73, 
BOMBII.

^  Diet I  badroom, 1% both, 
dsn, living rooqa, woodbunMr, I

3 BEDROOM homa, PhilUpa 
Comp, northwaat comer. C a r 
p a y ,  large liv ing room and

g^SliUAREIootl badroom,! 
tdOMi, car

aca.

air and beat, hnoad back yard. 
Sea to appnadota - ownare wiu 
flnanoe with subetMitlal down 
laymant. 1011 Cariatine, call

IM BITSor I 
m int only.

, by apfwint-

y, 9:00-S:M p.m.

$ 1000.
I Jet

a N D E R  Block BuUdiiM to be 
d o ^ ^ ^  inatertalii In buUd-

FOR Sale: Honda IX  motorcy
cle like new. X  foot uprlgnt 
freeaer and WooUngbouse d a r  
trie roaster with stand. C a lK ~  
7793197.

G ARAG E Sale: F riday and 
Saturday 9-7p.m. Pieme Cables, 
■aw table, Q iudle beds, tool 
box. 1821 hi. Bank!.

WAREHOU! ;E Sale - 314 E 
antiques and mu

AKC Black Lab. 11 weeks old 
ISO. M6-M17.

AKC G E RM AN  Sheppard, 6 
months old. 84S-X79.

6 GERMAN Short hair pupe for 
sale. $50 each. Call Dennis 
Meador, 779-2102

84 Office Store Equipment

103 Heme* For Sale

W.M. LANS REALTY 
717 W. Footer 

Phone 000-3041 or 600-0604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houeee, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 869-XOO;

FOR
den,
garage

Rant or lala: 3 bedroon 
liv ing room, double c i 
|0- lUO-montii. 065-lMI.

V E R Y  n ice three bedroom, 
brick home wttn n ^ y  nice lee- 
turea. Xl.000.00. ̂  liS-lSn.

lOOxlX FOOT 
gaxebo, storm .

fenced, extra 
Faulkner, X1.500

tot, 2 bedroom, 
cellar, large g a r  
etra dean. 13X8.

000-7160.

SINGER - upholstery  and com
mercial eewi 
mOeage. Call
mereiai sewing machine, tow 

10X-X40.

NEW
cash
rite

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

' EXERCISER trampoline 640, 
exercise roller maiaager $00. 
Both like new. 0004004.

S oihier brands 'of vacuums 
r's Sewing Center, 214 N 

Cuyler, 065^2^

50 Building Supplies

GOOD 
washers.
Pay cash
pliances. ________
Call Bob McGinnis

Houston Lumber Co.
4 »  W Foster 6004MI

W hite House Lumbor Co.
101 E Ballard 600-3X1

Pami 
IX I S

Lumber Co. 
605-5X1

po Lur
Hobart

selection o f used 
divers, refrigerators. 
1 for repairable ap- 

liances. McCullough Street. 
:dl Bob McGinnis. A5-MX.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories, 
Unique park lights, mailboxes 

K21 iT llob a rt 605-5200

KENMORE DISHWASHER For
Sale 665-SS27 or 065-7545

6 9 a  Oaraga Salat

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

M uM beie paid to advance 
M M SX

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 006-3711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

GIRLS (tplece 
ETthan

PO RTABLE  P IP E  clothes 
' racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 
garage sales. 669-96M after 0.

B AC KYAR D  Sale: 1117 Cln- 
derella. Thursday 4 p.m.-? Fri
day aito Saturday 9-TBnck saw.

GARAGE Sale: Sunday after
noon, coUectort glass, dlahee, 

potterbedand vtoiity. Couch and 
tables, dollies, jewelry, table 
and chairs. Atari, casasite, tape 
player, c r y ^  ptoich bowl wRh 
71 cups. Ruby Crown punch 
bowl with 12 fooled cups. Flower 
arrangementa, lots more. 17(* 
Cwmaolyn

I Sale: 104 p.m. Saturday 
. Men women and childrens 
iM. Lota of miscellaneous.

. Kingsmill.

and Used office furniture, 
registers, copiers, typew

r i t e r ,  and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av-

PANIPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

8 9  W a n te d  To Buy

BUYING Gold rings or other 
gold. Rheams Diamond Shop. 
0^2X 1.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member ol "M L S " 

James Braxton -105-2150 
Jack W. Nichols - 0IM112 
Malrom Denson - 0094443

FOR Sale. New Home. 3 bed- 
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appomtmeni 
call 065-51X after 6:Mp.m.

3 BEDROOM 1% Bath, den, 
large living room, carpeted, 3 
cemns fans. Sell below 
praisal

PLUS
- home in a 

fornuu

CaliaSS-SlXorOOS-

caipeted, 3 
owFHAXp- 
ior065-43X

3 BEDROOM, 2143 N. Faulkner. 
Comer tot, good condition. Call 
009-7734, 666(3397. 2140 N Faulk

’ sind I

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Building Mat- 
eruils. Price Road, 689-3X0.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 0-4 
p.m. 1109 Cinderella. Linens, 
appliances,suit cases, area rug, 
(fishes. NCR cash regist^, 
mlKefianeouB.

INSUL BLOCK 
ufaerturers 
competitive prices

K2< Company, man- 
o( quality blocks at 
! prices 622-0234.

54  Farm  M ach in ery

FORD Tractor. 8N. Newnaint, 
runs like new 665-64fl or 
883̂ 7791

yellow Ehhan y^en  l6K?*iPv 
stand $20, 5 drawer ( »M t  9W, 
stereo stand $15, AM-FM trac 
stereo 650, I green  4 drawer 
chest A ir  like new. Call 
600-9M0.

TABLE and hutch dark pine. 
Dining table, 2 leafs and 4 
chairs, $250, Hutch has top china 
cabinet, table with 2 high bacHi 
chairs, $200 065-0040.

Sirsairje!?g,.'r"'
COUCH with innerspring mat
tress, also box spring, both to 
excellent condition. Call 
909-n04

Qaneous'iteihs.’

tress, glassware, baby bas
sinette, M by to adult (Hothes, 
lots of miscellaneous, wood
crafts, for gifts.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday 1152 Terrace. Stove, 
baby clothes, furniture, miscel
laneous.

YARD Sale: 13X Coffee. Satur- 
day. Girls bike, slide projector, 
movie screen, patio umbrella, 
shoes, miscellaneous.

SM ALL Independ
pany wishes I 
production to Pampa 
rounding areas. Call214-74S-4088

oil com- 
nase quality 

and sur-

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

6 6 0 ^  6 6 0 - ^

------ GARAGE Sale: 1600 N. Dwight,
Saturday and Sunday 9-6 p.m. 

Inili Many baby items, nursery

13 FAM ILY  Garage Sale
lo tt

______________ ^.^jtifrday,;
day 10 a.m.-S p.m. 506 N. Wells

items,
laneous.

boys clowing, 
Friday, Saturda:

Baby 
misf^I- 

Sun-

or write HHl, 2100 Merchantile 
Bank Building, Dallas, Texas 
75X1.

95  Fum ishocI A p a r tm e n ts

GOOD itooms, 83 up, 9>0 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116>4 w. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 609-9115.

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 065-2383.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
680-6054 or 660-78X

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
665-47X.

W ANT Cash for your house? 
Call 665-47X

2 BEDROOM, utility, large 
kitchen, living and dinuig room, 
drapes, dishwasher, disposal, 
carport, patio. 609-3174.

BY owner: On Evergreen, new 
home, 3 extra large M room s, 2 
baths, walk-to closets, double

;ro o m ,f iirep-
:91S)

MOVING Yard Sole 
oTgo

Feeding and spraying. F 
limâtes. J.R. Davis, o05-

55 landscaping

DAVIS t r e e  Service: Prun 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval
"  -------'■------- ‘ Free es-

MSB

57 Oood To Eat

US Inspected beef (or your 
freezer RarbMue-Beans 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
c e . 005-4971.

HEDLEY Peaches Oakes or- 
chards. You pick o r already 
picked. 10 miles East of Claren
don, Hiway 267 Black eyed 
peas,too.

59 Gunt

FOR Sale: Ruger X7 Revolver 
Excellent condition $175 
669̂ 30M

SHOOTING Supplies - New 
dealer with discount prices on 
firearms, ammo. etc. Call for 
quote 665-4306.

67 Bicydes

son. L o ts ___
ties. Friday 
Saturday.

TOSN.Nel- 
M to , Avon bot- 
aftem oon and

Polari« Bicycle Shop 
We will be c to i^  ^ tu r S y  for
the Umbarger Road Race 
910 West Kentucky 000-21X

GARAGE Sale: at Charley’s 
Mini Storage. Comer of Craven 
and Bam ei to t t ^  No. X  and 
No. X . Friday, Saturday and 
Swiday.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday 640 N Wells

GARAGE Sale: all day Satur
day, 1205 D ar^ .

OARAOE SALE
Different merchandise, welding 
caps. 808 W. Foster.

G A R A G E ^ e : Starts F r i^ y  3 IN Skellytown: 2 bedroom house 
p.m. thni Saturday noon. China and 2 apartments for rent.

Pace.^custqm bulTl. Call’ ( 
607-0550, after 6 p m.

1915 CHRISTINE, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths $68.500 Call 669-7624

V E R Y  nice three bedroom 
home, just remodeled inside. A 
food Duy at $35,000. Call

OLfAUTY PIU
If  you’re looking for a 
quiet neighbariSiod ai 
locatton...if you want a formal 
living room with plush carpet 
and form ally  draped 
windows.. .if you love a den wHh 
a cozy firepltox and if you want 
more - this is the home for you. 
Call Rue at Fisdiar Realty and 
ask about MLS 3X. 0004341.

FOR Sale by owner: 3 bedroom, 
Itk bath, refrigerated air, cen
tral heat, single car garage, 
patio, storage ihed and more. 
Nice locatton. 1522 N. Faulkner 
Call 0654310.

BEDROOM. 1 bath, utility 
1  inside completely remod- 
steel siding, big yard. Just 

perfect for starter home or ren
tal Call 6654287.

LOW FHA assumable loan, 6 
year old house, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage, 6 Inch walls, 
and ceiling insulated, (K>raer

’ oplar, Skellytown.

good bi 
6ÌXX16.

SPE C IAL Weekly Rates A ll IR V IN G  m ^ t Sale. In Lefors, 3 
bills paid. HBO, microwave, re- bedroom, 2 fuU taths on 3 lots, 

■ - all fenced. Call U 5 X 4 0  or
6604S00.

a/ataa i(i9\.ivwavi
frigerator, air. telephone 
viM. L  Ranch Motel. 66511

ser- 
66516X.

69 Mitcellaneoue

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work (tone. Bob 
Crouch. 665KM or 237 Anne.

G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor.

GARAG E 
Saturda 
motore, 
413

Sale and
urday. To

r & r -

___  F riday
Tools, e lectric  

mlacellaneous.

cabinet, wether, d ryer, dish 
washer, new X  feet tide by side 
refrigerator - freezer, weight - 
body building; set. Lots more. 
X16 Roeewo^

848-2441

(jAnuE, lumisneo one oearoom 
apartment. Also small apart
ment for stogie. Good location, 
reasonable. A9-97S4

CHIM NEY Fires can be pre ^ î ^ i ^ * ? » * * *
id. Plan ahead. Qu« 
g^htnuiey Cleaning

____________can be pre
vented. Plan ahMd. Queen’s 
Sweep Chtofuiey Cleaning Ser
vice

H E LP  your business! Use 
matches, baltoons, capa^ i^ .a ls ,
pens, signs, 
06522X

ons, cape, decals, roer 
etc. DV Sales, «»«•>

GARAGE Sale: All toft overs

. Skel- 
iturday 

. appliances, 
antiquea, 2 pickups, Ì  camper 
trailer, toya. clothea coltoctlNes 
and peraiMiail treasures.

GARAGE Sale: 2X1 N. Zlm- 
mers. Friday and Saturday

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor
GARAGE Sale 
Frida 
am . 
p.m.

J id y X , 21, X . 
ly • a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday I  
'»p .m . Sunday 1 p.m.-5 
t tn  WUliston.

WESTWIND
APARTMENTS
3111 Foirlones Blvd. 

Btxger, Texas 
OHke No. 156 
Phone 274-6570 

1-2-3 BR. 
Wofher-Dryer 

Hookup 
STARTING AT 

$275 Mo

OPEN WEEKENDS

Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time.
$05 X 2  0563____________________  ^  Somerville.

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10zl6. No de- a u  p u ’
posit One month FREE on vear 
?SStract Gene Uw la. 665*66.

Don't mtoa Ihto am

70 Musical instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

MagnavoiO etorTV ’s A  Stereea 
Coronado Center 6653121

RENT A  NEW  WURLITIZER 
P IA N O . ASK ABO UT OUR 
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN. 
TARPUY MUSIC COM PANY

117 N Cuyler 6651X1

HENSON’S Guitars and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 66571M Baw. 
Drums and guitar lessons

75 Feed and Seed

GRASS Hay for sale Call

LARGE furniahed one bedroom 

nient
reasonable.

NEED retired single or couple. 
HUD tenants for newly remod
eled downstairs Air, bills paid. 
Call 66542X.

2 BEDROOM, den. 2 bath, cen
tral a ir and heat. FH A ap
praisal. 724 Bradley. Ctol 
6651467

FOR sale - By Owner Make 
offer. 2jK  Navajo. 6657630.

M OVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
8053759292

06700 - buys 1 4  acres, to Ken
tucky Acres. Buy equity and 
pick up paym ents $08.00 
monthly M LfSraL.
M illy A n d ers  665X71, Shed 
Realty.

U X  Terrace, 3 large bedrocHns, 
1 bath, dtoingnxHn, livingroom, 
caiport, shed, fenced and large 
lot. Owner w ill carry , $5000 
down, 14 percent with payments 
around $130 numth. No^ln ta , no 
closing costs, no credit fees, 
easy move-in. Shown by ap
pointment only. 605X11.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, baaement. central air and 
heat. FHA appraisal. 711 Brad
ley. 6654SX

APAR ’TMENTS $50 week, bills 
gakj^  ̂imriuding cable TV. Call

SALE
Restaurant Equipment

All contents of TH E  PATIO,

115 N. Cuyler, will be offered 
for sale Saturday, July 21, 9 o.m.

For info.: Amarillo, 35B-I945 after 6 or Pompo, 
665-4104, doy of sole

Owy OwM n« ..........M5-91X7
Cheryl Oerxon«lii« 6Ì6S-8I22 
N«nn«  Shediallerd

Stekw, O H . (Ml .MS-4MS 
AI SheckeMerd (Ml .«4S-4S4S

GARAG E Sale: Saturday 7-4 
p.m. X13 N. W elb Baby itami, 
tamps, furniture, clothes, 
kkefien itema, curtains and rods 
and much more

G ARAG E Sale 
white-g(ild 
canopies, 
clothea and 
items. Sail 
Dwight

. Two sets of 
bed sets with 

sporting go(Klt, 
otAer miscellaneous 

urday only, 22X N.

PAMPA
LAWN M AGIC

Bog Worms &
Leaf Web Spiders

Have (tarlad kirtiaf local, 
Irses. Gfva m a C(dl for Pro-: 
loHienal iproyMg.

6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

Ç teŒ fynva
REALTORS

Rursr; 6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W . Francis

"Wx fry Kop<l«r to 
moll* fhingt ootixr 

for our clionft "
2 4 1 0  FIR

f*rofe»ional landscaping, circle drive and iprinktor systein 
are three of the features of this extra nice home. Has 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, kiteben with dining area, utility room 
Custom drapes and curtatm MLS X I

2 3 3 6  C H E R O K E E
Very nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath home with extra Inaulation. and 
storm windows All etecric. 3 celling fans Custom drapes 
and mlni-blinds MLS 341.

A N T IQ U I ________
This home Is perfect to display your prise poeseeeioiie }  
large bwlttxims, living room, dintoe room, big kHchen with 
brcaidaet area Oak doon and rroodwork Beveled glass to 
frenen doors end bookcases. Big baaement Also a large

■ ' 3 room house nowSion Ceotral heat and air

brcaida 
french (
attic for expansiL. ------------------------- ---------- -----
rented for f i X  00 month 190x140' corner lot MLS IX

C U S T O M  BUILT
4 yeart old. B

RETAIL A N D  O FFIC E  L O C A T IO N S
From 4  to 2 plus acres. 4 different tocatione North

SPIFFY
I bath home ee 8 Bonks New cebtnate to 

ited liBla Of wort dene to peel year.ently palm 
MLS 341

2510 M ary 
J  girla clothing, 
I more. Saturday

77 Livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 0a5'7016 
or toll free 1-6004M-4043

FOR Sale: Trucking perm it, 
farm machinery, livestock feed 
stuff, livestock. Bob G. Weis, 
6S55$8I

BREAKING and riding horses 
OSM.M a nxxith 323-61»4. Cana- 
dim.

80  Feta a n d  S u pp lies  

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6057X2

96 Unfurnished Apt,

G w endolyn P laid  A p a rt
ments

Adult Living - No pets 
800 N. Nelsm. 8651875

jONE and Two bedroom houses 
{No pets 665X72 or 86535X

SAVE Realtor fee: 3 bedroom, 
completely remodeled central 
tieat, FHA approved. Very little 
payment 3f3 Canadian St. 
6 ^  4842

SELUR READY TO  
NEGOTIATE

Large 3 bedroom brick with 2 
living areas and 2 woodburniiu 
fireplaces in one of Pam pas 
best areas. Call Rue Park for de
tails on MLS 3X Fis(*her Realty, 
6656X1

104 U ts

FRASHIER ACRES RAST
Utilities, paved atreets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre bome- 
sitea East of Pampa, Hiway M. 
Claudinc Baton, Realtor, 
6658075

1-2 Acre’^ ^ ^ S ^ o S U e i :  
Jtoi Royse, 0653607 or 165226$

GOOD Mobile home tot - ISO feet 
front. 611N. Wyme. All utilities 
in Call 66572X.

m ,000 - for 44 acres with a neat 3 
bedroom double-wide near

MLS 414KingsmUl
M7d0 - buys 1 4  atres, to Ken- 
lucky Acres. Buy equ' 
pick up paym ents 
nwnthly. MLS ^ L

iH lf
M illy 'A n d e rs  605X71, Shed 
RealtyIty

97 Furnished House

INEX PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses 66547X

TWO BEDROOM, furnished 
mobile home including washer - 
dryer. Located in In fers , no 

8X2700.

1 BEDROOM house, stove and 
refrigerator furnished, carport. 
C a ll lx iO M

3 BEDROOM. fyOts of closets, 
paneling, steel siding, storm 
windows, atta(?hed garage, ex
tras. (P r ice  negotiable! 1006 
SouthNelion

negotiab
6653203

50x125 foot lot with old house 
that needs extensive repair. Lot 
could be used for trailer space. 
MLS X IL  Theola Thompson, 
6052027, Shed Realty

day. Annie 
,0654005

CORRAL R IAL K T A T i 
129 W . Francis

665-6596
In Pampe-We're rb* I

GROOMING - Tangled dogs
welcome. Open Saturday * -----
Auflll, 1146 8^ Finley,

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 0654006

O to em in g^^^M no Spence

SHARPENING Service - Olp-

Krbladet, scissors, knives. CaU 
I-12X. 1$X N. Zimmer

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
S(dtmuser grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
silver, red aprtoot, and black. 
Susie Itaed. $X4184

2 BEDROOM 1 \  bath, fur
niahed mobile home with 
washer and d r ^  Call 6655440

SMALL House, 1 4  bednxims, 
fully furnished. Perfect for cou- 
toe with 1 chUd 706 N. Dwight 
Call 6656065.

98 Unfurnished House

3 BEDROOM. 500 Magnolia.
|I75__deposit, $375 month.
0 6 6 ^  or after 6 X  S452SM

TOR Rent or sale: 3 bedroom, 
den, liv ing room, double car 
garage $456-month 6X23X

Cox Fence Co. 
Retail Store

9m-nm
4 U  « .  FMlar Nrt. B to I

0e4ar FtekBlB Igmee Nekott
Ball FB M iB f

«kaiM Ltak Fabrit B FHttat>

A IK  P i^ ra n ia n  FURNISHED or unfurnished:
Poodle Pupptes Call «5-4104 'one 3 bedroom house, one 2 bed-

room botm. Also 2 apartments 
furnished. Call

2 Bedroom house. 2 car garage 
on large lot with or without ren
tal mimile home. Call 6652900.

MOVING South Need to sell 
Beautiful yard. Ni(% tocation. 
Large roomy kitchen, 2 bed
room, 1 bafh. 605 N. Gray. 
6657016. 6X4068

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
14 bath, refrlMrated air, cen
tral heat, firemace, self clean
ing oven, m icrowave, trash 
compactor, dishwasher and 
more $42.i00 00 715 E. 14th 
6X4743

4 BEDROOM, tots of room, fully 
carpeted, garage and apart
ment at back, fe m ^ ,  corner lot, 
good condition, 721 N. Some
rville. phone 665X75 or 6XX16 
after 5p.m. weekdays or all day 
Saturday and Sunday

4 BEDROOM, living room, den, 
14 baths, central M at and air, 
in excellent location $49,900. 
Sandy McBrkle, realtor 6694648 
after 5 and weekends 
— . ____________________________
OWNER will finance at 12 per
cent. $5000 down. 1X1 square 
fee tJ “̂  ------------ -- ■

105 Commercial Proporty

RENT OR Lease: 40x80 buUd- 
ing, 6X S Cuyler. 6X4216.

F IA ZA  21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best Brand new office-retail 
space avaUable. For leasing In
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders 
6656666.

FOR Lease 40x100 Quintet 
Building with overhead crane 
system. Up to 2.5 acres land if 
needed Call 6X74X

PRIM E LOCA'nON ■ _______
ill. 5.000 square feet on 4
„   Entrance

to Mall. 5.000 S( 
acre. M LS x 7.
WEST FOSTER - Shop building 
with 1 bedroom apartment In 
back Street siding . IX.OOO. MLS
sx .

ACTION REALTY
IN  S G U I^ Ie  ........... 6X1X1
Gene and Jaimie Liewis, 6X3456 
Twila Fisher, Broker 6I536X

N O W  U A S IN O
EXCE LLE NT Locatton - SSM 
square feet and 36C square feet 
for lease. UtiUtieaandW>ito}1al 
included. Property In perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 6451X1 or 
6X3468 for Information. 

ACTION REALTY

A L L  Offers Considered - 900 
Duncan Over U.OM square toot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma 6956054.

N. HOBART
A va ilab le  September 1, 060 

>” 7 N Hobart
t e  e ^ x S ì s W a Ì ^ ’®“  S p m 065X10

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

. . i n  taM ■M rtaW >,a.AL .4050076 
.aee-7091 Nwew ..........i ie  vooe

C O U N TR Y  LIVING  
ESTATES

M obil«  Horn« Addition
58'x138' Lots & Larger

P U B U C  U T IU T IE S
G a s— Electricity— Phone

C o b M T V

WeN Wot«r— Storm Shelters

Undo Coldwdl 6654)647 or 665-2736

â f
Vari

. .éé59 IM  
O II-tK I 

.4e511W  

..««e-7990 

..M9-19M 

..Me-19M 

.4057409 

. 4457419 

. .444 4114 

..44e-i7n

ROUTE 
FOR 

SALE
Lo t m  Notional Snock 
and vending Company 
kos Rowtn for sol« in 
Fompo and Sarmttnding 
area. Easy to p«rat« 
witk high earning po
tential. Minimnm In
vestment $9,995. Coil 
5 1 2 -4 6 7 -2 m .

EXCEFTIONAL VALUE

ADvontum tage, 2 bedroom hpu4400i 
ily convert to office epape or 
make a niod rental. Can Rue at 
Fischer Realty about MLBMIC. 
6X6X1.

HOME ON LEA j
Shown by Appointment

3 bedroom, 1 %  both, large den with firep- 
loce, custom drapes, covered patio. Many 

extras.

669-7093 or 669-2722

um. <<biAE «> MmAd «MtoJ 
KX/eUOMt'SiE MMr/CC.

Lik« Brand Now

720 N. Frott 
RaaadeledCemptataly Room 

pead ore«. 2  kedn 
« «R l  eaetoel k ««l.

be aaad for etaraga. $19,900
669-7572 er «g 7 6 «0 .



CUSSIFIED RATES ■ Onal l w  l # Q w
Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Wsak Moath

Only 1-15 2.26 4j06 8JT ' 1146 2840
IMO m 144 IM 1840 3440

$925 21-26 3.16 6J0 946 1948 42.60
21-30 4J0 8.11 1144 23.10 6140

H I '  (t-tl words) 31-36 6.26 8.62 1343 2648 . 6940

Cemmarcial Property 114b Mobil* Hama* GOOSEMYER -  ̂"

Fill otri tka forai rifbt è 
briag or ■ ail with yoar 
payaioat to Tko Faaipo 
Nows, 401 W .Atohisoa,F^. 
■ o i 2111, Foaipa, T o ia t  
71012-2111.

Clattifiod Lino Àoadiiaos 
Mon.-Fridayi S pjn. day bo- 

foro
insortion

Sondoyi 2 pjn. Friday

ÂMOA NKWS fti4my, July 10, lOM 17
WHITE YOUR 

AD HERE
To datanaiii* Nw caal •( ym »4, put aaeb ward 

la ifM* pravldid.
a

Phaa* aaaibart oaaal at aaa ward.

1. 2, 3. A

6. 6. 7. L
9. 10. 11. i t

13. 14. 16. 16.

IT. 18. __________J k . 20.

REDUCED - lU  WILKS

_  M  N. HOBART 
jM jO O M w  146 foot frontage.

_  1712 N. HOBART
tn.OOO for M  foot frontage with 
extotlna structure ML5 816C 
MUIv Sanders 669-2671, Shed

W ELL established dry cleaning 
business, business and equip- 
¡nmt, and buyer could rent the 
M ildlng from present owner. 
MLS A c  Shackelford, Inc., 
REALTORS 606665^565.

110 Owt of Town Proporty
J BEDROOM house, comer lot. 
26i36shop. Skellytown, 646-2466.

SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
10x50 American mobile home, 
66500. Gene Lew is, 669-1221, 
665-6466.

FOR Sale: 1976, 14x72 mobile 
home, 6 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
c | r ^ ^  M ntral heat and air.

BY PARKER & WILDER 122 Motorcydos

, 665-7066 or 6656470.

BEAU TIFUL roomy two bed
room, two bath. Loaded, excel
lent location. 665-0248 night, 
066-3235 days.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, ! 
roof air. $5695. 665-^65. '

14x60 Lancer, firep lace on 
50xlK foot lot. 1109 S. Sumner. 
Call 6660585

/mrtX} 
T / lK lN ö -n i^  
f0 9 T O F A / (f  

/ H O N ^ P

A

A b u c k

-r-f 1*}

K bU  W V V  I 'M
IN>l H I0 H 0 2  iN ö O li^

BURQANDY 1983 Honda 
V-Twin Shadow. 1,950 miles. 
$2000, take $400 trade 6669454

FOR Sale: 1961 Yamaha Virage’. 
750cc, Burgandy wine color, 
cruise, sport fairing, cover, plus 
extras Call after 7 p.m

124 Tires A Accessories

124o Ports A Accessories

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at
$10. per set and up.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronicr 

ilancing. 501 Wbalancing. 
6668444

wheel
Foster,

120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sole 120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale

^  ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake. 
Take up payments and some 
equity. Call 31^5152

r o R  Sale: 2 bedroom house on 
Slmdspur Lake southeast of 
McLedn Call 6663698 or 
6669478 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends.

B Y  owner mobile home, Green- 
belt Lake on Janney St. Large 
storm cellar. 1-2963421.

COUNTRY hideout. 360 acres, 
good house. Mile on creek. Lots 
at springs, trees and wildlife, vt 
mlneraTs. *'

14x60 Melody, skirted, refriger- > 
ated air conditioner, partly fur
nished, $1900 down, take up 
payment. 6667679.

1961 REDM AN mobile home 
$17,0M. Call a fter 6 p.m.

7763193.
Near Alanreed.

BEAUTIFUL 2 story home and 
income business. North side 
Greenbelt Lake. Contact Joe 
Love ll at (806 ) 874-3556 or 
Lometa Hampton (806) 6763276.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 ACRES, north of Hedley. 
Call 6666663.

HOME IN country, 5 acres of 
land, paved road or house can be 
bought separately to be moved. 
TTilKB, ^5673

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Com pels 
6664315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"W E W ANT TO SERVE YOU l" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1974 CAMPER special with 1978 
ten foot over head camper. For 
sale 6462562.

1972 MODEL 27 foot Winnebago 
(Chieftain - rear bath, 2 roof air 
conditioners, new Pioneer AM-

2 B ^ R O O M , new carpet, and 
cUshwasher, china cabinet, 
fence. Low equity assume pay
ments. 66620D, «64090

116 Trailers

FOR RENT- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home «63147, 
business 6667711

W AYNE McClURE WELDING
Tandem, 2 wheel. Trailers For 
Sale. 2 «6  W. Kentucky, 6663401, 
6664172.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118Alcock 6665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Qievrolet Inc.

80S N . Hobart 36661665

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foater 6662338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

TRUPLAINS
Jodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
27Sl^ice Road 66674«

AB A AUTO SALES
We Finance 

500 W. Foster 6660425

1977 CHRYSLER Newport, Full

E er, air, works goM, clean! 
0. Call 6665961 after 6 p.m., 
B «

1977 FORD Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $S00(). 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
tl9Sa. Walter Shed, 6663761

1982 DATSUN 2MZX Loaded. 
20,000 miles. Call after 6 p.m. 
6 6 5 ^ .

a977 PONTIAC Trans Am in 
good condition. $3500. Call 
B&5608 or 6664440.

1982 Buick Park Avenue. 
Loaded, 2 door, 1 owner, excel
lent condition. 29,000 miles. 
$11,200. 8660778 days, 6663W7 
evenings and weekends.

SUPER buy. $5700. Gean IM l 
Ford LTD  'Vinyl top, cruise, 
stereo, etc. 6665s60.

PRICE  reduced: 1977 Dodge 
Monoco. Excellent work or 
school car. After 6p.m. 6662076.

1979 FORD Fairmont. 2 door, 
'red  couple, 6 cylinder, power 
steering, air. '$1995.00. Call 
6667S£f after 6 p m. 1907 N. 
Faulkner.

1972 CHEVROLET Nova. 8 cy- 
linder, standard transmission, 4 
door, AM-FM cassette. Very 

- good condition. Must sell.

1«1 LINCOLN Town car. ^ n a 
ture series. AH options $«00 
6666639

1976 MARK IV, low mileage,^ex- 
cellent condition, $2400. Call 
after 6p m 6667m

1977 FORDXLT.good condition, 
newly rebuUt motor and trans
mission. After 5 p.m. 6662M1

MUST sell immediately. 1983 
ton, navy and white long bed 
pickup, 460 motor. 6660520

19n PLYM O U TH  Volare 
Wagon. Nice condition, runs 
good. Fully power, a ir, V-8, 
$1750. 6669m

FOR Sale: 1983 Chevrolet 
Chevette. Like new, 3000 miles.

good gas mileage, air condition- 
ig, automatic. Call 6662959.

FOR Sale: 1983 Cavalier,
loaded. C a l l « 6 « l l

1977 BUICK LeSabre, 4 door, ex
cellent condition. Air, tilt, AM- 
FM cassette. 274-2211 or 
274-3944, Friday and Saturday.

1976 MONTE Carlo for sale. See 
to appreciate 2109 N. Christy.

E X PE R IE N C E D  autonnjobile 
salesman. Apply in person only. 
No phone calls. Contact Dale at 
Nicky Britten^Mirtors 833-W. 
Foster

EXPERIENCED  bookkeeper 
Prefer auto dealership exjMri- 
ence. Apply in Mrson. Nicky 
Britten Motors, TO W Foster.

1 9 « Pontiac Grand Prix. V-6 
engine, air conditioner. AM-FM 
cassette player. Low mileage 
$47« 66635».

979 CUSTOMIZED Dodge Maxi 
Vqn. Neal White murial, cap
tains chairs, icebox, sink 
6668536

1984 FORD F-150 6 cylinder, air, 
power steering, white wheels, 4 
speed, 4 0 «  miles, $ 8 ^  Gene 
Lewis, 8663458, «61221

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re
treading used tires. Passenger, 
truck, tractor vulcanizing 
Flats 618 E Frederic, 8663781.

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service.

C lIN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart ^4 6 7 1

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 per
cent ( In ' '" - “ ----------
wheels.)
free Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

125 Boats B Accwssoriat

OOOEN B SON 
WI W Faster 6668444

1978 Olastron Sporster 16 foot, 70 
horsepowjer JoAnson, 2 Pro Bass 
seats, trolling motors 11118  is ski 
rig and can fish also. Like new, 
u ^  very little. See at Barneys 
Maruia at Clarendon on Gree'n- 
beit Highway. Call 8762033.

WE still have the best prices on 
boat covers. Repair work done. 
Check our prices. A-1 Canvas 
No. 2, Formerly Pampa ten t 
and Awning. 6654278.

NEW 1984 Mercury Minnow 
Bass boat. 2.2 Merc motor. High
lander tra iler, $N5. Parker - 
Boa ts 8 «W . Kingsmill.666 1122 .

NEW 24 foo l Pontoon. Lake 
rM ^J7995. Downtown Marine

1969 FORD pickup 
like new tires $8IK 
car. 1153 Huff fW:

Runs good, 
or trade for

1958 IN TE R N A TIO N AL Van, 
runs good, no dents. Built in 
stove, ice tiox. sink, double bed. 
a table $850 « .  133 S Nelson

1973 CMC 4  ton pickup.
ifeering.

V8au-

1979 Skeeter bass boat, 154 feet, 
(including special order 115 Mercury with trim , new 

All wlieels mounted cover, new carpet, new seats, 
new trolling motor. Humming
bird Super 862 and low rence 
chart. (5500. Call «60041 or 
after 5 call 8667510.

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps. C.C 

Matheny, Tire Salvage 
818 W. Fbster 6666251

124a Parts B Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1 4  
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
80 We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness PhoneW63222or6663M2

1984 TOYOTA Van-Wagon Like 
Seatsnew. 9000 

6667707.
miles. 7.

1972 PINTO, 
car Call 669

iood work or school 
«52.

EXTRA clean 1978,4 door, LTD. 
Power, air, cruise. 18()6 N. 
Sumner.

FM casMtte stereo. Dodge 440 
eiwine. Call 6663696 or «6-9478 
after 5 p.m. and on weekends.

1969 20 FOOT RV. Self- 
contained, air conditioned, 
sleet« 4- A-1 shape. 8462974.

1978 F IF T H  Wheel Holiday 
travel trailer. $1600. 
after 6 p.m. 7762222.

16 Foot Aristocrat travel trailer. 
Sleeps 4, self - contained, extras, 
excellient condition. tl3(W. 844 S. 
Faulkner.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
BR.L M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
4 «  W. Foster 6665374

1976 CUTLASS Brougham. De
pendable car. $17« « 6 8 2 « .

IW2 FORD Club Wagon-Van. 
26,0« miles. Call 666(i«3 after 5 
p.m.

1978 FIAT Spider convertible, 5 
speed, c a s ^ te . ideal for sum
mer time fun. Great economy. 
$3495
r o «  Plymouth Horizon 4 door, 4 
speed, power steering, air, extra 
clean and extra mileage. $2995. 
1975 Ford Mustang, V8 engine, 
automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, 8 track, 
clean, low mileage. $2495.
1979 Chevy Monte Carlo, 2 door, 
V8, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, 
cruise, time, wire wheel covers, 
5 0 4 « miles. Real clean. $4«S.
1980 Chevy Malibu Classic 2 
door, smairVSautomatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air, 
cruise. Kieal clean. $3995.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 66657«

121 Trucks For Sale

IMI Ford Lariat, fully loaded 
66639« or6663(i0l.

1982 Chevy Luv diesel, 5 speed, 
22,0« miles. See at 5 «  Reid or 
call 66679«

tomatic. power steering, power 
brakes, air Solid dependable 
truck $2495

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks « 6 5 7 «

122 M otorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
13«A lcock 6661241

Hondo-Kowasaki of Pampa
716 W Foster «63753

l9 «C O U R IE R  pickup 6665294

1972 CHEVY Step Van «62207 
or 6661381

1983 GMC Sierra Classic, 615, 
4x4 Jimmy. Will sell under book 

66639«

SHARP 1981 GS650L Suzuki 
Must sell, takiiu bids - Yours if 
price is right. (^11 848-2526.

19 « GS 1 1 « L. 1977 Honda CB 
5Mk, many new extras on both 
Excellent condition 6664306

price. I after 4.

1978 FORD 4x4 automatic, ^  
ton, air, duel tanks, push 
bumper. Only 48,000 miles. 
6669244

IM l FORD Courier. Long bed. 
air, bed liner, 46.0« miles. Very 
clean 6667 «8

INonnaVferd

Holiday 
779-¿ O f

Need A Car 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALUSON

701 W Foster 665-2497

W ANT A 
(M iA T  WAV 
OF UFIT

•se M TS  VACAHOM

OQftMUNmr OOUM t OP TMI

V
ooNf ACTt tsoT m n  povpmi 

ItM)
Okrt Of Twwn C«M Cefl*l

iJ iO iR g t

114a TroiUr Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MobUc Home Add iU on !^112  
foot lots. Paved - curbed streets, 
underground utilities,
sidewalks, parking pads.

1144 N. ^ r  6650079

TRAILER  SPACE for rent. Call 
6652383.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 66527«

RED DEER VRLA
FH A approved mobile home 
park, flOe Montaqu 66649,

'0 0 !
R E  A L . - T V

Twilo Fisher, Broker . . . . 
Gene and Jennie Lewis 
Office: 109 S. Gillespie

OWNER SAYS SELL
You must see this large 
roomy home to appreciate. 3 
bedroom baths, 2 living 
areas, 3 ceiling fans. Lovely
— j  -------------- .  o p g j , .

Bar- 
MLS

.6AS-3560 
665-3456 

.669-1221

&ard and pecan tree. Possi
le owner will ca r "

gain priced at I

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

Ê ï
ENJOY TOMORROW —  BUY TODAY 

■ ‘ -  _ s O i i s  delightful 3 » d r
fe baths l » t . ^ O ' ' ’ 7ih Pampa The FHA arauma -̂

Everymtng looks like '  
>mic tile

droom. 14«lis delightful 31
ceramic tile batns iwr.^V^ -y/ h  Pampa T h e  1 
ble loan has a small equity Make it yours today MLS 442 

SOUTHWEST PAM PA
Neat 2 bedroom living room, den, kitchen, caroetM, 2 car 
garage, priced at $34400. Call for appointment. MLS 363 

14x7D M obile h o m e “
on Comer lot, 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 1̂ 4 baths 
carpeted, storage building and shop "* **

nclair. ta ll  for appointment. P r i< «  at 3164« OE.
------ f PRICED

bedroom hou.se and storage
REASONABLY PRICED

Kingsmill plus 2 
Priced atll5,0Ü(r MLS 413C

SOfootlotpn W. Kir 
building.

JARVIS SONE ADDITION
Brick veneer, 3 bedrooms, living room 8i den, 144 baths, 
central heat L  air, new carport storm w in d^s. storage 
building $49,0« Call for appointment MLS 310 
OTHERS IN ALL PRICE RANGES. GIVE US A CALL FOR 
PERSONAL SERVICE. MEMBERS OF MLS.

M«lba Mhneni«« .644-4392 g « *  Ncarid. 46S 195S
Jan Criefon Hir. . .645-S232 iTalyn gichoriltan Otl
III# Parii OH ........64S-S«1f  649-4240
Norma Hal4or Mr 449-29S3 Joa Fhchw, iraliar 449-9544
UIHhlralnard........ 44S-4S79 ______________________________

torp ......
Jim IRIbrd .......... MS-1S93
Medelin# Dvnn . . . .663*3940
Mik* Wor̂  .........669*6413
0.0. TrimbU OKI . 669-3232
Jw4y TowUp 665*3977
0«na%kiBl«r 669*7133
Pom OC«dB . 663 -6940
Corf KVnn*dy . 669*3006 
Narmo Word, Oil, Irokor

669-2522

^ V ilU
ÌREALTQRS

u ñ m n t .

Koogy-Edwards. Inc

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"
LOVYRY

Neat 3 bedroom home with good carpet Kitchen has range, 
dishwasher, and disposal. (Central heat and air, single gar
age. gas grill $34.5« MLS 445

E. POSTER
Extra nice 3 bedroom home. Carpeted, panelled, central 
heal and air. 2 storage buildings, nice yard with covered 
patio $.14,5« MLS 417

ROSEWOOD
3 bedroom home with t^  ̂baths Living room has fireplace, 
kitchen has buiK-in appliances Separate game room or 
guest room has a ^  Bath. Central '  • ■ • •
building. $47.5« MLS 2 «

CHARLES ST.
3 bedroom home in good older neighborhood. Liv 
dining room, kitchen and utili 
roof $43,667 M lii 229

COMMERCIAL SITE
Western Street property: 5 acres with «x40  building Water 
available PRl<?En at $«,0M  M  MLS 402 

FIR
Well-arranged 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Family
room with ri— '—  t— 1 . ^  ----------
with opener

and air; storage

...viag room, 
New water lines and

Fireplace, built-ins in the kitchen I>Mble garage 
~ Nice yard with garden area. $67,375

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Eva Howky.......... 663*3207 luby Alkn ..........663-619S
Ed Mo9low«Mm . .663-4333 lik Vontin# ....... 669-7170
»•cky C«»o ......... 663*1126 lawlo Caa ........... 663-3667
lacky laf«n 669*2214 Om lotan .......... 669*2214
Marilyn Kvagy OM, CIS Jodi Idwardt Oil, CIS

•rokor ............665*1449 trokar ............663-3617

D O N ’T  M IS S  O U R  B IG G E S T  
B E D R O O M .^ , i^ ^ E V E R !
Top  Q ua lity  A ll W ood 
C o n s tru c t io n  by B B r a y t i i l

C h o o se  Irom  T rad itio n a l. 
C o u n try  P in e  or C o lo n ia l

park.
5 ^

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 66554«.

114b Mobil* Horiws

C m C K  THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come In and let us show you how 
you can bet your payments FRE E 

TIC M OBIU HOMES 
114 W. Brown 94271, 5 9 4 «

1983 Redman Tra iler, 1 4 x « - 
three hedroom, two bath eguity 
IlMO. Caah or trade, in m t e  
Deer, call 779-2702 or 8884629.

19a Woodlake 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. No equity take up pay- 
menUof I1M.81.888411SiHthr$

2 Bedroom, new carpet, drapes, 
waahtr and dryer, air condinon- 
IngjXtovi^ refrigerator. 88843« 
or4859087.

$1 «, GOOD credit, and a Job will 
get you a mobile home. Call 
Daidd at S7B4812.

At 6 Yoh  . 
KnowltdMiblt 

Abo«t Mutie
Ar* y m  lntorMtoi In 
ItaraiRt bwsiiiDSS
8kMlBTIlBBHH*wlHfirt

i r t i

Need a truck fast? At low  cost? Come in and see us. Because- 
we're truck specialists, we can offer Ford truck leasing at low 
prices. And we can give you a good price on your used unit

What's more, our factory-trained technicians will give your 
leased truck excellent service

W hy consider leasing if you haven't already ? It Can free cash 
for other purpioses. Simplify tax accounting. It can give you 
predictable vehicle costs. And keeps equipment up to date. Call 
or come in. Ask us about low -cost Ford truck leasing

TRUCK
LEASING

Pampa
Ford-Uncoln-MerciVY

7 0 1  W .  B r a w a

Complete Line of Mattresses 
Specially Priced - Starting at M19”

Thi» spociol off«r 1«  good wFHlo tuppUos 
lost Hurry tn ond so« this oxciting 

. youth group by BroyhMl Th# stylo ts 
Contsmporory with o unlquo bovsiod shop« 
on solid knotty ook drawor and door fronts 

All functional plocos havo lamioata lops 
for assy catra and iongor lasting boauty. 
An outatar>ding colloction adaptabl# to 

any child's room Cosh in on Ihosa 
ORClIIng savings lodsy*

3̂99”WRm S tJ T T ^ .

BMMrtXwT** (4 t i1 t i«| 4 M H  
BoMiBBalr ................  0 9 0

J^K. OheM (3tx81i61)
Beak Bad, LWdw B BawM I

»399**
M19**
W *

o n .
HOME FURNISHINGS
tot N. om it M 4-3M I — »4694
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Marryin* judges see usualy unusual weddings
MIDLAND. T ou s  (A P ) — The 

brido and nutroa of honor woro 
adomod In full-length, iaoa-laden 
plnkgowna.

The bridegroom and best man 
wore casual street clothes.

And the mar ry ing  Judge, 
Midland County Justice of the 
Peace Robert “ Bob”  Pine, had just 
returned from a death scene where 
he had acted as coroner.

He ushered the two smiling but 
n ervou s coupl es  into the 
courtroom, recited the wedding 
vows ..“ whom God had joined 
together let no man put asunder 

a n d  m a d e  t h e  
* * h u s b a n d - a n d - w i f e ' '  
pronouncement.

He was 60; she was 27
He was grinning; she tearful.
“ I don’t pay much attention to it 

(age),”  said Pine, who has been 
performing courthouse marriages 
for almost 20 years. “ What do you 
cal l  t hem;  May-December  
marriages? I have seen them both 
ways, though.”

Most people marry within their 
age bracket even if circumstances 
otherwise are somewhat peculiar.

Pine once married a couple in an 
aircraft Once airborne, the

bridegroom left (he cockpit, turned 
the controls over to his co-pilot and 
joined the bride, the judge and 
witnesses.

Two years later, the couple 
divorced.

“ What's the matter?”  asked the 
judge. “ She didn’t like to fly?”

He recalled other weddings.
“ I came near to marrying a 

couple in a hot-air balloon,”  said 
Pine, who was game enough to 
ascend, but “ the weather was not 
conducive”  to the flight. So the 
couple recited the vows at poolside 
near their condominium.

“ I married a couple on a runway 
at a nightclub," he said, "and they 
ha<j to wait 'til the go-go girl was 
through with her act.”

He has married prisoners from 
the county jail and couples in rose 
gardens, homes, the courthouse, 
dance halls, the National Guard 
Armory and churches

“ I try to perform more of mine in 
the courtrooms and in homes,”  he 
said.

Pine and his wife. Mary Jo, were 
married 52 years ago in Arizona.

“ I was married by a preacher, 
but it was in a courthouse,”  the 
.judge said. "They apparently

couldn't contact the JP, and the 
county clerk’s office called him 
and he came down. ”

Justice of the Peace Charlie 
Sprayberry, who has been in the 
marrying business for only SH 
years, has married couples in rose 
gardens, gazebos, bars, cafes, 
homes and backyards.

He married a couple, in their 
mid- to late 60s, upon the insistence 
of their grandchildren.

"Their grandchildren had been 
after (hem to get married,”  he 
said. The coupte had been in a 
common-law marr iage.  The 
grandchildren were best man and 
matron of honor.

On another occasion. Sprayberry 
married a couple on a bowling 
lane. They were sentimental; they 
had met in a bowling alley.

Sprayberry wedded a Midland 
couple who were married 20 years 
earlier in Juarez, Mexico. They 
never got a marriage license, 
however, and could not find a 
record of their wedding.

Sprayberry once worked with a 
priest in a marriage ceremony at a 
country club. " T h e  priest  
performed the first part of the

Policewom an m ay lose jo b  after m arriage
PASADENA, Texas (AP)  — The 

Pasadena police chief Thursday 
refused to immediately fire a 
policewoman who married a fellow 
of f i cer in violation of city 
regulations in hopes that he could 
keep the woman on tlie force by 
convincing city officials to rescind 
the rule.

Gail Mahaffey, a 31-year-old 
personnel and training officer, 
married motorcycle patrolman 
Larry Kello, 36, on Wednesday 
night, just hours after a federal 
judge upheld the city rule.

Ihursday morning the woman 
showed up in Chief  David 
Mullican's office to turn in her 
badge

“ I said let's hold off until I could 
talk to the commissioners,”  
Muilican said, adding that he was 
trying to get c i vi l  service 
commissioners to negate the 
regulation

One commissioner backed the 
chief, the other backed the rule and 
the third member of the panel was 
not available. Muilican said.

As for Officer Mahaffey, "She's 
in limbo today. She’s not physically 
working.”  he said But she was not 
fired either, he said.

Mahaffey and Kello lost their 
challenge of the rule Wednesday 
before U.S. District Judge Norman 
Black, who nevertheless described 
it as "harsh"

Muilican said earlier Thursday 
that he had "no latitude in the 
m atter" and the policewoman 
would lose her job.

Mahaffey wept outside the 
courtroom after the decision in the 
one-day trial

“ Obviously I'll get fired, because 
we’re getting married.”  she said.

Her fiance looked grim as he 
agreed.

“ We've already canceled one 
wedding date,”  he said. “ We're 
disappointed because we wanted 
the rule changed so bad. It's 
obvious the judge thinks it’s unfair 
and everyone else does, to o "

Mahaffey is a six-year veteran 
and Kello a nine-year veteran on 
the Pasadena force.

The 1974 Pasadena Civil Service 
Commission ruling they challenged 
last year says that if two officers 
marry, the one with the least 
seniority is subject to automatic 
resignation.

Shortly before their planned 
wedding last April, the couple 
asked Black to enjoin the city from 
enforcing the no-5pouses rule. He 
refused and the couple put off the 
nuptials until the trial.

“ It has been IVk years wasted out 
of our lives.”  Mahaffey said “ And

when you are a police officer, you 
don't know whether tomorrow will 
be your last day together.”

Also challenging the rule were 
two married couples who have 
borne its effects: L.J. Stone and 
wife Kathy and Rick Littlejohn and 
wifeCherie.
[ Kathy Stone, unemployed since 
Iher marriage, said she would 
search for a job with the Houston 
Police Department.

Cherie Littlejohn found a job 
with the Deer  Park Police 
Department after her marriage 
forced her resignation 

Stefan Presser, an attorney for 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
Houston chapter, argued that 
Mahaf f ey and Kel lo had a 
"fundamental liberty and privacy 
interest to marry the one they 
love.”

PRIME Sßtroô
FRESH

SHRIMP-OYSTERS-SCALLOPS-FISH 
i  MORE

The Finest
Selection Ever Of Fresh Seafooci!

By A ir From M assachusetts, Oregon, Texas 
Washington, Louisiana and Elsewhere!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

LIM ITE D  Q U A N T IT IE S

LOCATED A T  TROLLINGER'S 
PHILUPS 66, 1405 N HOBART 

SATURDAY, JULY 21, ) l  o.m. to 7 p.m. |

SUMMER SALE!
ORTNO • REST 

SUPER

t w in  e a  pc 
129 95

FULL EA. PC. 
R*g 16995

QUEEN SET 
R«g 42995

KING SET 
R«g 559 95

PALO-DURO MATTRESS SETS

TWIN
2-pc Set R«0 229 00

FULL
2-pc Set 339 00

99»
149”

Rook*r-R«olin«r

•399**
Reg 529 95

By Lone

Wkita IROH A IR A U  
Day Dad w/Tnmdal

ORTHO - REST 
SUPREME

TWIN EA PC 
Reg 18995

FULL EA. PC. 
Reg 23995

QUEEN SET 
Reg 599 95

KING SET 
Reg 799 95

9 9 ”

139”
349”
469”

DUAL BLADDER 
FlalattM Syatam

2 haalars A 2 walar Bag*

QUEEN SET
’739”

Reg 109995

KING SET
’839”

Reg 1199 95

ORTHO • REST 
LUXURY

TWIN EA PC 
Reg. 199 95

'¡FULL EA. PC. 
Reg 239 95

QUEEN SET 
Reg 649 95

KING SET
Reg 849 95

119”
169”
369*
489”

ritual and the JP flniriied it up.”  he 
said.

He married anotller couple in a 
hospital room. Tlw bride had an 
emergency appenMctomy on the 
morning of her wedding day.

Y e t another couple f l ew 
Sprayberry and his wife, Lavon, to 
San Antonio, where the judge 
performed the marriage on a river 
walk within sight of the Alamo.

“ I didn’t charge them,”  he said.
Whatever the fee, if any, is “ up to 

the individual,”  Sprayberry said.
“ No one has ever given me a 

million dollars.”  he joked, “ and 
that doesn’t mean I wouldn’t 
accept it.”

During regular office hours, any 
fee is "like tipping or a gratuity,”  
the judge said.

“ I ’ve married a lot of people for 
free,”  Sprayberry said, “ and I 
don’t keep them from getting 
married just because they aren’t 
well-heeled.”

Pine and Sprayberry theorized 
many couples opt to be married by 
justice of the peace rather than by 
a priest, minister or preacher out 
of "convenience.”

“ It’s too much of a hassle to get 
married by a preacher,”  said the 
best man at the wedding of the 
older man and young woman in 
pink. He suggested he preferred to 
forego any lectures on holy 
matrimony, marriage and religion.

"A s  far as I know,”  said 
Sprayberry, “ I make the folks 
eternally happy.”

WAVELESS 
FM atlM  Syatam

lliTIAIiON Slftf systems

W AU • UVER 
M

Reokar - Raollaar

’299”
Rag 429 95

Bv Lona

t w in  s e t
Rag 569 95 

QUEEN SET
469”

Rag 73995 

KING SET
669”

Rag 849 95

349”

SWIVEL 
Raekar - Raalinar

’399”
Rag 549.95

By Lona

EvwryHiing in Ihn Stört it  on Salt 

Inoluding Sofas, Sofa Slaapart, 

Ooffaa ft End Tabiat, Lam pt, Roekart.
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Dance
Ta  Tka Miwie Of

Rampa Expraat
Saturday, July 21

MOOSE LOOSE
MEMBERS • BUESTS

Give Us A  Call

for FREE home 
delivery from 

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and we’ll give 
you a FREE

2 Liter bottle of Coke!

665-0719
Ptunpa
Mall
Not ralid with 

any oUm t dlaoDunt

T h e  b e s t  p iz z a  I n  t o w n .

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

7 Days 
a Week
Limit 1 Fraa 

Coka par 
ordar.
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